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I Fiftieth AnniversaryNof Con Premier Tells French W. P, Premier Tweedie’s Daughter 
11 secration of the Cathe- Lord Mlnto Spoke for Him- Agnes Loudoun, Weds Wm. 

dral Celebrated. | self at Montreal. I Stewart Benson.
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Shamrock Was Hopelessly Astern When the 
Time limit Expired.English Journaliste See the Beauties of This 

Harbor and TeH of the Great West. LARGE ATTENDANCE. I.C.R. UNDER COMMISSION MANY VALUABLE GIFTS.
%V Twenty-three Clergymen from All IA Motion by Senator Wood to That Happy Couple Will Reside at Sum- iiumengrg rmniio 

*1 Parts of the Province Present-1 Effect Voted Down in the Senate | merside, P. E, I., Where the | JflllllUaiinLij l^ipUud

ACTRESSj Dïilfii
* Captain fringe Ont-manoeuYfed 

the Yankee Skipper at the 
Start-Tie Kelt Contest Will 
Be Today.

Dream at Indian town, but honesty pom 
pels the admission that the weather was a 
nightmare. The visitors did not think so. 
They enjoyed it and said so.' They were 
interested in Tort La Tour and Fort 
Howe (“And that must be the place you 
wrote that story about,” «aid Mr. Ham, 
of the O. P. R., to the retiring Neil Munro) 
and the Boar's Head and all the other 
pointa which press for mention on these 
occasions.

im

Representative British Journal- 
E7 ists Vho Have Been Schooled 

Here to Correct British Mis
conception at Home.

V'
)

Groom is Manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia-Mrs. Snowball's 
“At Home” Last Week.

—Col. Domville Said Maritime 
Provinces Would Never Consent 
-G. T. P. Debate.

Big Class for Normal School 
Opening—Sudden Death of Oro- 
mocto Man.

at u 
Melt- Fund For Her Relief Gone, She 

Sells Diamonds.m
'mmslsF

Tli K y il I Fredericton, Aug. 31— (Special)—The I Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Special)—Following I Chatham, N. (B., Aug. 31—(Special)—

-'-Yes,” said Mr. Munro, “And met the ^ one and among the number were preferential trade bnde’s parents. The rooms were profuse- ^ ^ ^oOO^'i^ for hJ ^ouhorns expired before toe could reach the
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Grand Bay, the Englishmen were told of I Rev. Dean Partridge was the preacncr 1 cattle passing through fpr shipment. iRev. Duncan Henderson, pastor of St. I. ton himself to be amply a formality. lue
our resources, our trade, our accomplish- I and delivered a angularly able and appro-1 Dr_ Vrooman, South Vtctortaj, rammed I Andrew’s church, was witnessed only by I • _________ _ „> --------------- superiority of the HerreshoH boat m any
ment, and ocur hopes. They spoke of St. priate discourse whidh commanded the the railway debate in a speech condemn- the stives and a few of the most inti-1 . , w , . . . - , . _. . kind of weather is acknowledged by the
John more enthusiastically than St. John rapt attention, of the congregation. He I ■ the government. mate friends of the contracting parties. Vanish West Indies Satisfied AS I hey Are. yachting entifle of both aides of the At-
men themselves speak of it, fox they were touched briefly upon the brilliant conee-1 Thomaa jiunray, Pontiac, announced Miee olive Ruasell presided at the piano I Ber]iDj Aug. 31—The National Zeitimg lantie and' today e fluke only prolonga tne 
crammed to the full with the sights they I oration ceremony of the cathedral half a I y,at he would retire from the house at I and rendered appropriate music. I says the Danish West Indian com,mission agony. ... ,
had seen in the west and they were eager I century ago and paid a warm tribute to I ̂  end o£ ,the present parliament and I The bri*, who was given in marriage I ^ eaid to have reported as follows to The waning interest m the cup races
to tedl what sort of country they thought I the late Bishop Medley and bis co-worker I <,oujd therefore diseurs the Grand Trunk I fcy her father, wijre a becoming and ele- I Finance Minister Hage:— was strikingly îlliütrated by the size ot tne
Canada would be in the years to come. | <>£ that day. | naoific nroioct on a plane above party gant gown of champagne colored voile over I “The population Of the islands is satis- observation fleet. Outside ot the revenu

| He made a passing allusion to some of I J’TjrL* I white taffeta suk ivith trimmings of ap-1 fed to remain under iDanish rule. The cutters which patrolled the course, it con-
Looking About. the changes which fifty years had brought I , g asked if Mr. Murray was I plique and blue chiffon and hat to match. I whites hope from the newly awakened in- siated of half a dozen eadewheelÇrs with

Luncheon was served on the Dream just about, dwelt upon the greatness of the I • a Jn tile senate. I She carried ah exquisite bouquet of white I terest of Denmark in the islands for an im- almost eupty decks, a few seagoing tugs
after the yacht came down through the Church of England, and exhorted his b for pontiac assured: him bride roses and was attended by her sis-1 provement of economic conditions and the and a score of steam yachts,
fat ^e eCiSlLut toe h=Zr and hearem to prove themselves worthy of btfidrem toe senate, that ter. Mia, Mamie, who looked very sweet fostering of civilizing influences. The ad- The eagerly wm* and rain night
mave toe vimtors a chance to see the har- the noble heritage which was theirs. Î" , , f it and. woifld not tike | and #retty in a pale blue silk frock and I ministration of toe island was found to be had served to knock down the leaeome-
boi thorouglily and have explained ho them The splendid choir of the cathedral was I in it if one were offered to him. I white picture hat; her bouquet was of pink I unpractical and expensive, and toe hygienic what, although^ was rough enough d -
rrfflTCTS” UÆ hy s^**» iTOm toe parish | » n^idinT of anotter I carnations. | conditions entirely satisfactory. It is be- ing the first two hours of toe race to
here and the greater trade the Winter I churches of this city, St. Marys aird Kings-1 He looked ^ national I The groom was supported by Wilson I lioved, says the National Zedtung, that the make toe excursion bo^s tumble about a.
pS %h<m ttoe were some clear and toe mutieal portion of toe ser- tranacontinen^ jpmy »» a Loudoui, of Fredericton. commission wiU report in favor of redue- good deal and toe yachts to ptongejmd
soeeehes in the cabin. One of the Eng-1 vice was of a very high order. I ^ Timn^urriTirmli toemare After the ceremony breakfast wm served I fug tbe military establishment on the is- stagger on their way to the "u^r^”*Awel
tm'imen «rracefullv expressed for his party | Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, will | 000 «£ the govcrament p P° ,h | when the happy couple left .by the 10.20 I lands, and reorganizing the gendarmerie on But *a tbe-day wore on toe wind hauled

toimti/'they had seen and absolutely flat- M. O. Bedell, Rev. J. Roy Campbell’, Rev. Huntingdon replied. cipients of many elegant gifts. The groom I Vienna, Aug. 31-Emperor Rancis race was spiritless from the beginning. Ito
^ri St tSm-^andlte wituT Thc fact I H. A Cody, Rev. R. CKemtin, Rev. R. Mr. Cargill was the next speaker on k^ted toe bride and bridesmaid each Joseph ecoompan.ed by several artodnkes saving feature was toe start, in which 

,wuraed vesterdav I W Colston *Rev J De W Cowie, Rev. | the Conservative side and Mr. Paimelee I gunburet of pearls with a diamond | and other notables, received King Edward Captain Wringe, by a pretty piece of
f ,that BSfftL*SS2 A GH Dick?; Yen ArtMticU For- answered. Mr. Ball, Nicohet, was the ** *** at the station. After the presentation ot manoeuvring, neatly turned the tables on
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The British journaliste left on the 11.25 fled Principal Crocket of their intention to | ------ - . wkick ^hv ^o^E Fisher Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Special)—The customs g^tod and toe^raoe postponed until later
train last night for Halifax. They will in-1 enrol, which will' make considerably toe I Rifle Range, Ottawa, Aug. ® «ara.’iMhidhall' Bertie Pierce I revenue for toe two monlths of the fiscal in tbe day. After running five miles

that dtLiel of of empire, and then ^gest enrolment in the hrstory of the ^ D. R. A. X Srr™ CS W ^ today, was *1,201,773 greater “Xw tof^htship toe Navigator
4l go to Montreal and Quebec and from a=h»od. damp weather but a h Manon Morrison ana a. mary i^esrausay ^ fw ^ same ^ last year. For the a windward and leeward course,
the latter port wild take ship ou Thursday ^ choir of the Methochst churchy» Barlow match 'Private ™ --------------- month of August the revenue was $3,907,- northeast, from which direction a
for home .lerda7 Presented Wfimot L<n>ont mth a firet wito M, and won $15, Mr. IWn, 3rd ril(»lini| TIIHIUP IID 767, or $581,311 more than in August last five knot wind was blowing. Until fivef<Hereare added some interviews with the W*M set of Victor Hugofs Notre Dame R<^. C A., won F0; Pto. Temple, $5, Lt. |,LtNLAIKII UN Nü U F yea^. mfout"beLe\lTstart Captain Barr held
Britisrncwspapermengiringthdrimpres- fe ^is rad an addr^ expresse of their Udamstion second ' 1 -------------- ------------------------ the windward berth. Then both ran away

«J-’■«**. - mi cnRQHATiDH RACES
^b**»* jgg-,.ASij*sla.sv- Bm(m * mm mi*, «M*br^sssa’ps£?ss s^s tas.’srash.’a

-7"? sàr, -ysjsusu: ™ K g-~ nm n«***««i -- *. k. -— strr £
says tluit-andwc Win a measure pro- “0>“d in apparently good health aUda^k10GK.(Boutiltoa^Pte.neimn^ Vanderbilt Sending His PrOVIS- Ontario Judge Dead. the line as the :guS smaded, and not hav-

%JtJzzrris SL-f «Au.m t&rsztsemsstk
toréé sons, James, Allan and William, and --------- - 1 ’ ” I ~7----- ... ®*e' _________ _______________ Thé official starting time of both yachts
two daughters, Mrs. Shaw and Mis. John I .. nnuprQU I Sydney, N. S., Ang. 31—(Special)—The I waa 11.45.2a.
Barry, reside at Oromocto, and others re- UU I IV U 1.11IILitllB I toree yachts Glencaim, St. Lawrence and I Liberal M, P. Dead. The first tack, fire minutes after cross-

: side in the States. IIUII lUII I abou were this afternoon going over the I 31—(Special)—Pierre Mar- ing the line, put Shamrock ahead but
The death occurred at the residence cf nlinni IfO 11 in Hill I All course for the Coronation races. XVhen , pgf Mon-tfoLgnt', Liberal, died under the lee bow Of Reliance. Captain

I her daughter, Mrs. Thos. Hoben, at Gib- vllrr r\ MA I Mill I AH | toe St. Lawrence was being overhaujed I tin^, tm. r., ot ua a»“y, (Qoatinued on paee *. sixth eolmnn.)son, on Saturday evening of Phoebe, iUITULO WIHU lllULLflH ^ ^ were discovered in her bottom. I m Water street hospital today. (Oontinged
widow of the late David Babbitt, a for- I allllllTinilO flf 111 ID I They were about two inches long and ap-
mer .well known resident of G-iibeon. Ik- I U|JTJJ Kn||ft|||||jl|VI|L UM fl K j pea red to have been made with a knife
ceased had reached the age of eighty-four ff | | || If I Ulll HU I1U Ml Iinil I itimt ^ .twisted round to widen the
years. She leaves a family of three daugh- I _____ j opening. The owner places the blame on
ters and two sons to mourn the’ir loss. I I the shoulders of some tough boys, who did
Mns. Thomas Hoben- and Mrs. Henry Ad Arabia, Aug. 31.—The principal it out of pure cussed ness. The lŒbou was 
Hoben, of Gi'beon, Mrs. Alex. Wisely, of I £or the supply of rifles and am- I ,taken down this morning to Whitney; pier,
Iincolu, and two sons, John and Daniel, I njtion to the Mad MuHan s fo^cds^m I fpriiere she will be subjected to a thorough
who reside iu toe States. L - ■« U, 4 to eit two mouthe. 6ir Itouis Jette and

hSsltar and Jibutil, Aby^irtia, to Le^irse Saturday, and is tikiug auotoer All ttl6 CommiSSlOneFS Want
I Tendon firm. Since toe commencement I Captain Holder and crew are much tiusafteraooo tor tofl lAlsskan oommiaMa.I - s £>4-2 is sgisvsiïs Get th«Facts -Grand JMattSS
«arstasawaftes «*» «.a,.»»- Trunk’s Big Showing -i
î&A&Xtïïssz sffir3a,«arÿ£ frW arm$%£2is$£ts

or- I Jibutil a°‘1, j ieft on tbe steamer (Bruce for New- _________ now considering an offer of toeanti-
and lfarS foundlald, where they will spend a week .Chamberlain journal» tOT

as the guests of toe Reid-Newfoundland jdontr&al, Aug. 31—(Special)—A special Roass speech, delivered at Toront , as
Cccnpaur The party will return by toe L^0n cable 4®:- timt Gauada f’e ‘^crence in
■Brure on Saturday and proceed west. .'Bhe first meeting of toe Alaskan Bound- her own interests, .^^STect^Mrc

Four boxes of canned meats, soups, vege- Commission will be held at toe foreign Bntam is equally entitled to xegect Mr 
tables, fruits, etc.; two barrels of other offlce on Wednesday. A commissioner, in Chamberiams Proposals, 
groceries, and a bucket of salt mackerel an interview> eaid that the dispute was TDhe Gran* Trunk’s Jnfiy yaiue risje 
from New York, consigned to W. K. Van- ^ approached with toe utmost frank- ment, with itigam ot $107^00 injeOTapts 
derbilt Glenwood (Nfld.), went through by b There was a mutual agreement to; has set the market discussing toe Grand,
express’ to Newfoundland Saturday night camcst]y strive for toe emphasizing of the! Trunk dividend prospects. A still greater 
(Mr Vanderbilt, who is a shareholder of im tance of arbitration. The commis-1 improvement is antacrpated, gyving the un 
the Timber Esti.tes Company, of New- 6,;(mer addcd that it was impossible to esti- pression that toe third preface stock 
foundland, intends to visit toe ancient col- malte hmv Ta,]„aible the Alaska question Win teeom sometomg mOTe than the one

On,».. Coming «... I «U S^SSSSTi “£
London, Aug. 31 .-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ^ comes strtigbt to toe com- Westminister Abbey today. Mr. Griffith

Carnegie wM be passengers on toe White {poto ^fog .Andrew Carnegie at of toe (high commissioner’s office, represent-
Star liner Celtic, which sails from Liver-1 ■ Castle. He expects the commission ed Lord Strathcoye,

____ ^ pool fpr New: »u ÿVhda^ 8egt. 4. _ |WutK) ■ r
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In future when a British newspaper 
mg C thanges Toronto into another province, lifts 

of toe Rockies up and sets them down in new 
425 froL rioil, shifts St. John to another latitude or 
and rut * [e;y to it as “St. John’s, N* 6.”, we shall 
width o . ive sturdy champions in England who 

J ill correct these misoonceptians of Can- 
s lease la and who will write of us as we are. 
of May, ore than that Canadians do not ask. 
Howe ot hege champions of ours in Britain will be 
the part ‘e British newspaper men who visited St.

lohn Monday, after having seen the 
ot eight British half of this continent from sea to 
covenant ^

They came seeking an inteffigenf idea of 
preme Cut granary of the empire. They have it. 
Wick af v’ ;tned observera as toey are, they wiU 
I**ui at e covered 15,000 miles of sea and land 
a!£fe i&n they set foot on English soil two 

w Datée ,.eeks hence, and Canada and toe Empire 
13**3 • cannot but reap sixty and an hiundred fold 

from the knowledge Canada has given to 
these influential and productive men who

------ will keep (British thought albout things
Canadian in the straight track hereafter.

nn The Personnel
Who are they? .What did they do? 

They are representative of (Britain’s 
papers, and after seeing almost all Canada 
they saw St. John and the waters which 
mike it yesterday, end found them of 
great promise. First among them perhaps 
is Neil (Munro, of the Glasgow News, bet
ter known here and elsewhere as an already 
famous author who, if too original to fill 
great shoes, will surely make literary 
footprints of his own in the pressing 

* future. Already hie is a name which is a 
life-buoy in a sea of followers—for (he is 
not of «those. For toe rest the (party in-
C Mr. John Derry, Sheffield Independent.

Mr. E- B. Osborne, (Morning London 
Post. '' .*

Mr. Sydney Higham, London Graphic. 
Mr. Harold .Rylett, Reynold’s newspaper. 
Mr. W. J. (MoAliece, (Birmingham Mid

land Express, and Mrs. Aliece.
Mr. Arthur Yarrow, Newcastle Chron

icle. 1
(Mr. Henry Alexander, Aberdeen Free 

Dress. !’ *’ 1
Mr. Barclay McOonkey, of the Belfast 

Independent, could not come further than 
New York with toe party, owing to toe 
illness of his brother, who lives in toe

at*
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Mrs. (Ham accompanied her [husband as 
a companion to Mrs. lAliece, and both 
these ladies were entertained by Miss 
Thorne, Mecklenburg street.
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Infant 
monthF 
and Li

hooa
Joseph ternoon, these British newspaper 
Mary 1 n^xm whom—as Mayor (White put it—we 
cow' depend to carry bade to Britain correct 

• »,RILE ideas of tins country for .the instruction of 
loved"6' mistaken Englishmen—were met at the 

BRO' train by St. John newspapermen and con- 
Aug. 1 veyed on a special'street car to Indian- 
Brown, it<)lçrn where W. H. Thorne’s steam yacht 
SEL?" Dream was a waiting them. In addition to 
S7 toe British newspaper men the party con- 
loss. giated of Mayor White, W. H. Thorne, 

G*AL Colonel Alfred Markham, 8. D. Scott, 
widow ^jtor of tbe Sun; (Richard O’Brien, m the 
V&S>Al Glo-be- Charles iÇrandall, of the Star, and 
£* lcl representatives of The Telegraph 
ihetr 'h Thirty-seven jokes on the weather were 

I Bos- made as soon as the party boarded the

it

i- The Trip.
Arriving here at 2 o’clock yesterday af-

m

!

I
i .

'

i
suitable for agriculture, and tlhe rapidity 
with which it is being Entered upon by 
settlers. Take the Calgary and Edmonton

(Contained on page 8, first column.)
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many notables mourn
at SALISBURY'S FUNERAL
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ANXIOUS TO SETTLE THE
ALASKA BOUNDARY DISPUTE.WELL-KNOWN COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELLER DEAD.
B Bfu Queen Alexandra Sends a 

Wreath,With TouchingTrib 
ute — King Edward 

Honors the Dead 
Statesman.

I
Stmr 

Giasgc 
In < 

apple 
Furn 
a w« , MILITIA DRILLJohn Hunter, Representing Kilgour 

Bros., Passed Away at Halifax,
Halifax, Aug. 31—{Special)—Death occur

red at Halifax Infirmary this evening 
of John Hunter, the well known commer-

AND THE SMALLPOX. gate
St

St.

m] T
C°l°’
tbr<

Ym
i i _ pYprcise special care not to en _ 

cial traveler, of Toronto, representing Kil- fe^^commissioiied officers and men in Witte’s Power Shorn,
gour Bros. His wife reached the infirmary a militarv disti-ict, who have not been vac- 31—The foreign office here
shortly before he died. | cinaited, on account of prevalence of smal -1 y»t tire significance of the ap-

“ïÆi -s— =.— — "it; g—US
going annual training, owing to prevalence j Russian post,-whereas the mrn-
0: smallpox within toe con^ny limits. | ”e;°lyo£ finanre whito he is leaving, is a

position of great power .and influence. 
The change practically accounts to putting 
M Witte aside, though he will continue 

’ direct Russo-German relations.

fr. London, Aug. 31—Lord Salisbury was 
laid to rest at Hatfield today, beside toe 
remains of his wife. The majority of toe 
cabinet ministers were present.

The only floral tribute on Lord Salis
bury’s coffin was a wreath sent by Queen 
Alexandra. Other wreaths sent by the 
King of Portugal and others, were used 
to decorate toe graveyard. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury officiated at toe funeral ser:

’
T

Ber

k: ' ■wit
h* ’the MONTREAL CUSTOMS

IRECEIPTS GROWING, m ROBERTS HOT
COMIHG TO CANADA. |

he

Wv
(K vice.

Attached to toe queens wreath was a 
card bearing toe words: “To the memory, 
of Lord Salisbury, universally loved and. 
mourned as one of England’s best and 

From Alexandra.”

- pr

MV§
Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—The move

ment -of trade atz Montreal continues to 
abclw a eubatamtial increase, the customs 
collections at this inert for the month of 
August being $1,186,049, against $1,138,267, 
or an increase ot $47,781 
pwtil last _

^ 82 
,bui R. L. Borden III.

_____  . Ottawa, Ang. 31—(Special)—R. L. Bor-
„ a„„ 31—(Special)—The Tele- den, leader of toe opposition, has been

, eneciaf cable from London says: confined to his room for toe Pfft 
R* Roterig has decided upon mt going days. He rs suffering from an attack of 
to Cgnada toirt^ear, as had been planned. I bronchitis, ---------

greaest statesmen.
(Beneath was written: ’ “We think at 

ife—. feet that home is Heaven; we learn at
Wc jMt that Heaven is home.” 

jperiei -jfe king sent a wreath with toe words: 
prcci.i «As a mark of deepest regard, greatest re
ties 0, fjpsi wi Iteare friendship.”
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Special Services This Week in Honor of Fiftieth 
Anniversary—Sketches by Dean Partridge 

and, Dr.; W. H. Steeves.
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His Lordship Bishop Kingdon.

a fine copy of Murillo’s far-famed pic- 
ture, “The Holy Family.” *

FredX rie ton, N. B., Aug. 28.—The 50bh 
aroniveifc ary of the consecration, of Christ 
Church .•Cathedral will foe observed next 
Monday and Tuesday with special ser
vices. On' Monday there will foe evensong 
and on Tuesday the Holy Conununlon 
.will be celehih-ted at 8 a. m., fit. Rev. 
Bishop Kingdon being celebrant. At 11 

there walk be choral celebration, 
the oeiebant being Very Key* Dean Par-

—------- tiidgei There will be .evensong at 8 p.
v à • ‘•",

“In the vestry is an extensive library. 
The beautiful cloth of gold altar cloth, 
which was used at the coronation of Wil
liam IV., belongs to the cathedral, also 
carpet, communion plate, font and dock* 
all of which were gifts.*It contain» a 
magnificent organ which is divided half 
on one side of the -chancel and half on 
the other. Before closing I would like 
to say a few words in regard to our late 
metropolitan. His lordship, with hie fam
ily and suite and a large number of 
clergy and laymen, left St. John in the 

New Brunswick on Tuesday 
morning, June 10, 1845, for Fredericton, 
where he arrived dm the evening, and 
was received at the landing by the clergy 
of the city and -the adjoining parishes, 
and a very large number of the catizens. 
On the following morning, being the feast 
of St. Barnabas, his lordship's instalation 
took place in Christ Church, to which 
his lordship proceeded from the residence 
of the archdeacon, accompanied by a num
ber of the clergy in procession, which at 
the province budding was joined and 
headed by hi» excellency the lieutenant 
governor, attended by hia aides-de-camp, 
the judges, heads of departments, crown 
officers, members of the legislative and 
executive councils and a number of the 
prominent njen of the city.

“His majesty's letters patent creating 
the See and Episcopal City o£ Frederic
ton, and appointing Dr. Medley ito be 
the bishop, •were -read by hia lordship's 
chaplain, .the Rev. Mr. King, after which 
the usual ser vice proceeded, the Rev. E. 
W. Roberts reading the prayers. The 
bishop,assisted by Archdeacon Coster,said 
the communion service, and afterwards 
addressed the -congregation from the pul- 
jpist on the epistBe of the day. He then, 
assisbedr by the archdeacon, hi» chaplain 
and the Rev. F. Coster, administered the 

of the Lord’s

a. m.

in.
I

Historical Sketch.
The -following historical ekeltefi of the 

cathedral, lead iby Dr. W. H. titeeves be
fore tihe Fredenfoton Bro.kherh#dod of Bt. 
Andrew (recently, will be «of interest at 
ithia time of jubilee:

"Tie comer stone of Chinait Church 
Cathedral was laid Oot. 15, 1845, by
iLieut. Gov. Sir William Collebrooke, and 
itfhe edifice was finished àn 1853. It 
etauxto (today a monument to .the ymwaver- 
àmg zeal of that talented and devout man, ■ 
ifche late Bishop Medley, metropolitan ot,l 
Canada. It is the most perfect and com
plete specimen of the second! pointed 
style of Gothic decorative architecture 
upon .the American continent. The build- 

159 feet long, the height of the 
roof (is sixty-two feet and the spire 178 ; 
feet. There is a fine chime of eight telle 
in the -tower the weight of which is 2,- 
800 lbs. There are inscriptions in .Latin 
on each bell. The cost of the structure 
alone wbh $62,000. The east window was 
given -by the English church members in 
the United States. It contains in the 
centre light the Crucifixion and on the 
left side St. John, St. James and St. 
Peter, while on the right side are St. 
Thomas, St. Philip and St. Andrew. The 
fwest window is filled with subjects from 
(the Old and New Testament. The -build
ing iii entirely of stone with the exception 
of the spire. which is made of wood cov
ered with metal. Over .the north door is

steamer

supper to thesacrament
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■AT The Story of the Cathedral Told and the Handsome Edifice 

Described — Memories of Bishop Mediey —
The Present Head of the Diocese
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Christchurch Cathedral, Fredericton, N.B.

every window to vibrate. It da of three 
manuaJs, with thirty-two speaking stops 
and two octaves of pedals. The -diapering 
of the fr&iiit pipes, which nearly all speak, 
was tastefully done in (blue and gold by 
Mr. Gregg, of Fredericton.

“The bishop's seat is at the east end 
of the south choir seat, not very elevated 
nor richly carved, as it was not wished to 
give it un-due prominence. Mounting one 
more step we reach the rails of the sanc
tuary, -of black walnut. Eentering the sac- 
rarinm, seventeen simple and beautiful 
stalls -lead us on to the sedilda of stone for 
the officiating Clergy at the time of the 
oommunion, opposite .to which is the 
bishop’s chair, a present from Captain 
P-alairet, and a perfect specimen of Eng
lish oak. The al-tar is of folaok walnut, 
massive and simple, with a slab of tine 
Devonshire marble, the gift of Mr. Rowe, 
of Exeter, surmounted foy two candlesticks, 
as in all English cathedrals. The reredos 
is a stately and. dignified erection of wood 
which will serve its turp until a more cost
ly one of stone may foe erected at some 
future time. Among the altar vestments 
are two of great value, one from Justice 
Coleridge, the other a present from a lady. 
There is also a frontal of cloth. of gold, 
which was used in Westminster Abbey at 
the coronation cxf His Majesty King Wil
liam IV, and was given to the foiahop by 
Lord John Thymne, junior 
minster.

‘There is a credence in a recess covered 
by a carved canopy between the sedilia 
and the rear wall, above which is an ex
quisitely designed head of the Saviour, 
crowned with thorns, which is one of the 
most beautiful conceptions to foe found 
anywhere. It formed part of a reredos of 
stone, depicting the Ascension, with fig
ures of life size, which would have formed 

most fitting climax to this noble sanc
tuary. But the carved work was so bat
tered and disfigured on -the voyage out 
from England that it was unable to be 
used. This head of Christ escaped unin
jured, and the bishop had it inserted in 
the south wall near the altar. The whole 
sacrari-um is carpeted, and the carpets near 
the Lord's -table were the gift of four ladies 
in England, two of whom worked the up
per part in 1845 and two more the lower 
and larger part in 1852, being a whole 
autumn and winiteris work.

“The whole of this part of the church 
is visible from the west end, and though 
the distance is so great, the communion 
service is heard distinctly.

“The brass eagle which forms the lectern- 
is a very handsome and costly work of 
art, seven feet six inches high. It stands 
upon the floor of the nave in the centre 
of the choir steps, and is a prominent ob
ject on entering the building. It was the 
gift of Rev. R. Podmore. The pulpit, a 
bold and original design foy Mr. Butter
field, is of black walnut- It stands in. the 
nave projecting a little from the north side 
of ’the nave arch, and command* the whole 
congregation. „

“The font, which stands near the sec
ond pillar from the entrance, is a present 
from a lady of Fredericton, and is exe
cuted very beautifully in Caen stone by 
Mr. Rowe, for many -years the mason of 
Exeter cathedral, to whose abilities the 
carved work of the east and west windows 
and canopy of the sedilia does ample jus
tice.

ray of rich hues, illuminating the whole 
roof.

“The eighteen clerestory windows are of 
simple diapered pattern, flinging their 
radiance upon the floor. The aisle win
dows liave a totally distinct character, 
their object being to let in light and yet 
avoid a -painful glare. This is accomplish
ed by the designs here adopted. The win
dows are a scries, and are almost all 
uMeiorial. Those at the west end of the 
aisles ^re considered foy many to foe the 
finest in -the building. They -were given 
/by Bishop Medley subsequently to the con
secration to replace others in memory of 
two very dear friends. They were made 
(by Clayton & Bell, and are greatly ad
mired. Taken as a Wihole, both in -design 
and execution, it may safely be said that 
the windows in the cathedral are unriv
alled on this -continent. They admit the 
dim yet cheerful religious light; they **ave 
depth, richness, brilliancy and intensity, 
with nothing garish to offend, and noth
ing gloomy to depress, the worshippers.

“A word must ibe said about the bells.
They were the gift of friends in England, and made by J. Howe, of St. John. The 
and will sound forth their invitation to whole erection will repay the closest 
the sanctuary, when the names of the don- study, being fully equal, both in design 
ors'are forgotten. They are eight in nu-m- and execution, to examples of the kind 
ber, weighing about five tons, the tenor, anywhere in the world. A similar screen 
or largest bell, being 2,800 pounds, in the to that which forms a background for the 
key of E flat; and were cast foy the eele- effigy, has 'been also extended across the 
brated firm of Warner, of London. They east end of .the north aisle, in front or

-the organ.

Clergy, Organists, and Vergers.
--me .following are -the principal gifts „TJie followi ara ^ nameg of the 

which have ibern -bestowed upon the cathe- d who iiave tile cathedral:-
dral not already mentioned:- -016 Rev. J. B. Medley, M. A:, to June,

Several chahcea, patens, etc-, for the
Holy Communion, by the Ibdshop and the ..fh Ilov c s Mediey) B. A., to April, 
Kev. rR. Podmore.

"MemonalmidowB, three by the bidhop, ' <The Rev_ E. g. Me(lley B. A. 
one by Mrs. Shore, one toy Mr. Fisher one „The ^ Joim Peareon, snb-dean. 
by Mr. Street, one by R. (Hiokens. of Lon- M im to 0ot 1S75 
don, a great-benefactor to the diocese Be- ^ ^ Fm!ow Alexander. Sub-dean, 
sides these, there were several special do- ^ 1875-1893
nations to the windows by clergymen of 11 Rev clarence ,W. MdCully, M. A.
the diocese and others. ■vr*rtar igcvo tcqi

“The worsted work for the back- of the Ee"v F. E. Whalley, Nov.,
Ee?.’AhaÜf S'* m kpg^ndVr , _ - 1894. Sub-dean to Dec., 18911.

A .beautiful copy of .the Holy Family, ,.The y ;ltov 1>ani.ls partridge, D.
by Murillo, which bangs over-the south D April, 1865. Dean June 11, 1895. 
door, by .the Rev. R. Podmore. This pic- .’,Re£ H H Giuie6; y. A. cteate June, 
ture is a very fine one, and is deserving 1900-June 1901
of study. Mr. Podmore also presented „Rev y M' c Bedell. Curate June, 
the books for the choir, two service books igoi^ov 190°
for the altar, the two massive candlesticks, £ht)s [y street, M. A. Sub-dean
and the frontal for the pulpit. -p,

“The Bible for the lectern and folio „jhe foilowring is a list of the organists
prayer book, by Capt. Looke Lewis, of ,h ca.thetir-a-1 during the liiat fifty
Exeter, England. years—

“The texts on the western wall by a lady ^ „.u'_ v s Mod lev B A. George Wol-
in4üg,and- ti n ■ th h . , haupter, E. Oadwallâder, B. A.. F. C. D.

The encaustic tiles m the chancel, by Bris to we F H Blair, E. C Gibson,. Hib- 
H. Minton, Stoke-upon-Trent, England. bel° Newt(>n Mus. Bac., W. D. Saunders, 

‘To these must be added the valuable r Q O F. B. Powell,
donation of the cathedral library, to be «‘The vergers during the s i me period
used by the clergy of the diocese, which 
is placed in a room projected from the 
north side of the chancel, used also as a 
sacristy. Of the valuable -books which it 
contains, a -number were contributed foy 
-the University of Oxford, (Mrs. Huyshe of Tarte Joins the Conservatives!

has been added to from time to time ttfU ot pullJ.k m„-kti came out strongly
it now numbers nearly 4M) volumes. government principtily on the
JM-entmn must .now be made of some ^ wtk>n. Thu, w the first time that

additions to the cathedral mnee its oonse- ™ hillS from a Conservative
cratoon. _ —_.n platform since he joined forces w.th Sir
. A™8«et4, I860, H. R^^Hf the Pnnce wi| . M |xlurier in 1898 and it shows that

of Wales who was traveliiTTin Canada, ” m , with the Conservatives in the 
paid a visit -to the cathedral, where he was . v t •
received foy the bishop. On Sunday Aug. deckiTod that Sir Wilfrid
5, the prince with his staff attended di- ; : liuwtae- to tariff revision
vine worship at the eatneura, the bisliop nuajority of the cabinet were free
preaching As a memento of his visit, his ivou'd not have it. He claimed
royal highness sent a -beautuul and valu
able copy of the Holy iBifole, inscribed e******™*1”1. LLL1 "i’.. 
witli his autograph. This Bible is pre
served in the cathedraQ, and is used on 
great occasions.

‘•pie lamented death of Bishop Medley, 
first bishop of Fredericton, whose work 
in building the cathedral has been deli
neated above, took -place on Sept. 9, 1892. 
he having been bishop for the extended 
period of forty-seven years. He died at 
the age of eighty-seven. The clergy of his 
diocese erected the massive and gracelul 
tomib over his -body, which lies at the ex
terior of the east end of the chancel, in 
spot selected and consecrated Iby himscli.
The Right Reverend Hollingworth Tully 
Kingdon, D. D., of Trinity College, Cam
bridge, had been consecrated bishop coad
jutor in 1881, and on the death of Bishop 
Medley, succeeded him in the see. A move
ment was -begun iby Bishop Kingdon foi» 
the erection of a recumbent effigy of 
Bishop Medley within the Avails of the 
cathedral. Sufficient funds haring been 
raised by the church people of the dio
cese, the order was given to Bacon Bros., 
the eminent sculptors, of London, who 
executed in due time an excellent figure 
of the bishop, lying upon an altar tomb, 
after the manner of similar effigies in the 
ancient cathedrals and churches. He is 
represented in the episcopal robes, with 
mitre and crosier. The monument lies at 
the entrance to the south transept, in 
front of an elegant decorated screen, de
signed foy 'Rev. -Ernest Geldart, -of Loudon,

clergy and a large number of commuai; 
cants.’' :

JJ -V
».SKETCH WRITTEN BY

wDEAN PARTRIDGE. i
The following paragraphs are taken from 

a sketch written foy Very Rev. Dean Par
tridge for tihe jubilee:

“The extreme length of the cathedral is 
172 feet, and its width, exclusive of the 
porch, 67 feet. The height of the nave 
and choir to the nidge of the roof, 62 
feet. The tower is 84 feet ihigih to the 
base of the pinnacles, and the epire about 
84 or 178 in all, including tihe cross; 
breadth across transept, 60; height ot 
aisle waLs, 20; height o-f clerestory, 43 
feet.

“The first impulse was given to the 
erection of this structure by*%wo old and 
zealous friends of the,bishop, who deter
mined to present him with come memorial 
of their affection and esteem. This feel
ing was shared by others, and the sum 
gathered amounted to £1,500 sterling, 
which -was presented to his lordship by 
hie former diocesan, who bade him fare
well in the pret ence of a large company, 
and presented him with a cheque for £1,- 
400 ‘towards a cathedral church, or any 
other church purposes.’ Stimulated by 
this generous offering, the bishop sent 
down Mr. Wills, -then a young draughts
man in an architect’s office in Exeter, to 
take the measurements of a tine church 
in Norfolk at the village of Snettiiaham, 
a ismall place near the sea coast, which 
appeared to him to 'be a suitable model. 
There can be little doubt that Bishop 
Medley, being a Devonshire man, andi the 
Vicar of St. Thomas’ church, -Exeter, was 
greatly influenced in his choice of the 
style of architecture for hie cathedral -by 
his proximity to and acquaintance -with 
the cathedral in that city. This exquisite 
specimen of Gothic architecture was prac
tically rebuilt by Bishop Quivil, who died 
in 1292. His work, and that of his suc
cessor, Bishop Bitten, who died in 1307, 
was of the Second Pointed, or Decorated 
style. This model has been followed m 
our cathedral. Two features mark the 
cathedral character, tiret, the triple west
ern porch, which only appears in collegiate 
and cathedral churches; and secondly, tihe 
uniform height of the choir’ and nave, 
which is rarely found in English parish 
churches of -this style.

General Style of Architecture,

$#»
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Very Rev. Dean Fartridg^.

that rince the premier’s heal till began to 
fail the direction of the party’s affairs 
had parÂOd into the hands of men avIio 
were looking after their own ends. Mr. 
Sifiton, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Fitzpatrick 
as well as- Sir Richard Cartwright were 
free traders.

The ondy two ministers, Mr. Tarte de
clared, who" had any strength in their own 
provinces Avere Mr. Fielding and Sir Fred
erick Borden, and the government, be
lieving that defeat w<u; in store for them, 
wan attempting to enaitdh a new lease of 
poAver Avbile the premier remained-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s disappearance from 
the riccne, he declared, could not be long 
delayed as he required albso.ute rest.

Mr. «Tarte spoke strongly for- increased 
protection for Canadian industries, and 
urged all Canadians to rally for fiscal re
form.

He expressed the opinion that if the 
elections took place at once and the gov
ernment be successful, Sir Wilfrid J^iuvier 
would not remain premier two months 
and the -tariff would at once l>e lowered.

Mr. Tarte also condemned tihe govern
ment for attempting to put through the 
Grand Trunk Pacific measure with inde
cent haste.

. ' :j
m

of West-canon ft'are full and mellow in tone.
"

Gifts to the Cathedral.
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Wonderful Climber.
Somewhere in the French city of Lyons 

is a little cocoa shop kept by a woman 
who has won a record in the Alps which 
veteran climbers may well envy. For 
years she has followed the French Alpine 
troops Avith her basket, marching with 
them on their manoeuvres with her walk
ing stick as «support and her basket <>f 
cocoa as excuse. Within a few days this 
wonderful woman has scaled a mountain 
2,500 feet high, crossexl another to a height 
of 2.S00 meters, climbed with the troops 
to -the top of Mt. Omis, and finally left 
the regiment at the summit of the Frejus. 
a hight of 2,700 metres. Soldier after «sol
dier fell out of the ranks, but the cocoa 
woman, marched on. up siod down ttio Alpa.

It is wiha-t is technically termed “Mid
dle-Pointed,” or “Decorated,” Avith a de
termination rather towards the Flamboy
ant than the geometrical in -the great 
eastern and western window*?. It os, in 
fact, a specimen, of that period of ancient 
art, When what is called Gothic archi
tecture had attained its highest point, 
and had not begun to degenerate into 
mere frippery of detail. The equilateral 
triangle will be found to be the leading 
feature of the design. Every arch, with
in, every Avindow without, every gable or 
nave, transepts and choir, every principal 
rafter, obeys this fundamental law, with 
mome or less of exactness, and the same 
principle was intended to be observed in 
the relation which the height of 
the spare bears to the length of 
the building. The old architects 
ob erved this principle dn nature and made 
it the foundation of some of their best 
works.

m
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Welch. G. Bowles, W. Cadwallader, 
T. Wandless.”J. Coombes, n

Convention of Deaf Mules in Maine.
Belfast-, Me., Aug. 29—The annual con

vention of the deaf mutes’ mission of 
Maine was field here today with about 

These officers were elected:“We must pass on now to the glass of 
the windows. On entering the west door 
the eye is at once caught by the subdued 
and -chastened 'brilliancy of the east win
dow. It is chiefly the gift of members of 
the church in the United States, though 
the artist, Mr. Wailes, of Newcastle, Eng
land, liberally gave £40 sterling towards 
it, .besides the copper grating, worth £20 
more. Beneath it are the words, ‘This win-' 
dow was given by members of the church 
in the United States, and by the artist, 
W. W.’ As the cathedral is called Ohrist- 
dhurch, the central figure most fitly repre
sents what should always foe dear to eAfery 
believer, Ohrist crucified, surrounded by 
six apostles, with appropriate emblems, 
drawn with great feeling and dignity. The 
background is grisaille, very subdued and 
chaste. The upper part is most skilfully 
and effectively grouped. It represents 
Lord enthroned, a small but most distinct 
figure, seated, and surrounded by adoring 
angels, which form the compartments of 
the great heart-shaped oval in the centre 
of the Avindow. The arms of the seven 
North American British sees occupy the 
lower panels of the Avindow, and mark the 
time pf its erection.

“The west window is a mass of glowing 
color, especially when the sun shines 
through it, with the flood of brilliance 
which pours in from our bright, clear at
mosphere. It represents the parallel be
tween the old testament and the new. At 
either e.x$.reimity are the two martyrs, Abel 
and St- Stephen, then Elijah and John the 
Baptist above, Hannah "with the child Sam
uel, and the Blessed Virgin with her Di
vine infant, then Moses wifch the Law, and 
Jesus as the good shepherd, full of grace 
and truth. The interstices are filled with 
angels, and the whole interwoven with a 
net-work of leaves of white glass. The 
upper tracery presents a most brilliant ar-

100 present.
President, A. I1’. Carlisle, Bangor; secre
tary, Mrs. Anon A. Brown. Belfast ; trea- 

Gecrge W. Wakefield, Brownfield.

v*'

surer.
The next meeting will be held in Rockland. 
A sermon will be preached tomorrow in 
the Congregational church by Prof. John 
E. Crane, of Hartford (Conn.).

“The building consists of a nave and two 
aisles, eighty feet by fifty-six feet, a cen
tral tower standing on four massive arches 
and piers of cut stone, short transepts on 
either side of- the tower, the whole tran
sept being sixty-seven feet across foy fif
teen wide; and a sanctuary eastward 
thirty-six feet fov twenty, and sixty-two 
feet in height. The whole design and ar
rangement of the structure is presented 
at once to the eye on entering the west 
door. Five lofty arches on either ride, 
thirty-six feet in height, divide the nave 
from the aisles, and carry the eye onwards 
to the nave arch, on which is imprinted 
the emlblem of man’s salvation. Above this 
soars the massive hammer beam roof of 
eleven bays, which, though a little later 
in style than the windows, yet from its 
elevation and steepness and the boldness 
of its mouldings is entirely in harmony 
with the building. This roof was designed 
by Mr. Wills, and is greatly superior to 
-the original at Snettisham- 

“From, the nave we ascend three steps, 
pass through a low screen of walnut, and 
find ourselves in the choir, and under the 
four lofty and ve^ massive arches of the 
central tower, designed by Mr. Butterfield, 
of London. Looking upwards the ceiling 
of the lantern is divided into nine squares 
(fiapered and painted in red, blue, gray 
and gold. This pattern was taken from 
Malvern Abbey. The organ stands in tihe 
•north transept, a mellow and rich toned 
instrument, of which the plan was given 
to the bishop Iby Rev. E. Shuttle worth, 
vicar of Egiishayle, Cornwall, and was 
•built by Mr. Ifuish. The tone of it is heard, 
even in its eo
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Heans, Petti1 Sinclair, E. N. Herrington, I Y>
George H. Alberts. I J

Gabon—tiapt. Shirley Davideon, G. H. V 
Duggan. F. B.' Jobes, J. S. McLennan, A. I /
E. Nae*. ’> 15

St. Lawrence—Capt. Victor Johnston, I y
Roy Johnston, Dr. , Bnuce, Rtig. Purvee, /
Jim Kendall. I X

Company hne arrived and will (be put in couree> ‘ measuring fourteen miles, V
place in their factory at once. I wdi be a three legged one. I Ç

The examination of Alice IWhitbred, an I w B K. C., secretary of the \
immigrant domestic, who was charged with x>on^nhom Iron & Steel Company, has been / 
larceny, was concluded this afternoon be- I at §,ldmes Mines the greater part of the I S 
fore Stipendary Magistrate R. Morrison. I conferring with officials of the /
Several articles of clothing were found in I Nova Sootia steel & Coal Company. Mr. V
her possession, (which belonged to Mrs. I pi0vH wj]j ;1>e oue 0f the three commission- /
W. iW. Stockton. The prisoner was com- Wa appointed to manage the operations J 
mitted to stand 'trial at the county court, I of thc Dominion Company. X
and was.sent back to jail. | work of getting the Hub colliery, y

alt Glace Ray, .in shape for producing coal 1 
is proceeding satisfactorily. It is believed I \ 
that hoisting of coal will commence about I C 

Long Island, Kings Co., Aug. 28.—Mise I *he middle of September. I f
Swan,8 of Boston, has been spending the The Dominion Iron & Steel Company S 
summer on Gordon Island. has commenced the erection of fifty reel- L

Miss Jennie F. Breen, trained nurse of *»»» for their employee This, coupled J 
one of the 'Boston hospitals, is now here ™th the fact that work has commence! >
™ Sr a»-Sdw.1w. "2,^ J

, ™ A„ „.-Th, ,.„m- >3» *“ “ ” “ *• ** > tr-StetihStiR l
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grounds. His first moose hunting party this place, had been killed in New York, A large bull moose was seen wander'ng I afternoon ai d I X
will be Dr. and Mrs: Wheeler, of New I where he had been working with a street aiound the open fields. t reached t. I »
York, who will be out five weeks and who building company for some years. The un- Denies of all kinds have been plentiful 
arc already on the ground, having gone | fortunate young man was about twenty- summer, especially raspberries and
out Tuesday. I years of age and was a son of Mariner M. ^fiaek berries.

John Gilman, of Kingsdear, Who is by I Tingley, a prominent resident of this vil- ^ monument has been placed in the I Truro, Aug. 28—The _ family of Mrs. I / 
far the largest apple grower in this vi- I lage. No particulars of 'the accident have Buryïng ground at White Head in mem-1 Thomas Murphy is enjoying quite a re- I 
cinity, if not in the province, states that yet been received. The deceased was a ory 0| the ja{e John, Hombrook by bis I union, as all the children are at home. * 
tlie output for bis orchard this year will 1 fine young man, temperate and industrious, gons I i<jiere are seven sons and daughters, in- I J
not equal one-quai-ter of last year’s crop, and was expert at the work in connection jjjœ Lucy Kingston spent a few days I eluding Mrs. R. M. Browne, _ Musquodo- l J 
which was an exceptionally good one. I with the erection of steel (buildings. He ^ aimt at the Hillside farm. I .boit Harbor; Mi®, MdSuinnas, New York; I a

lleilbert and Frank Jewett, of Keswick, I leaves a wife and young child who, as well {Peacock and family are visiting her I Mrs. R. S. Crawford, Yarmouth; Garfield I X
who went out west with the Alauoeell I as his father and other relatives, will have aunti Mrs. John Jordan sr. I Murphy, South Africa, and the three who I J
party hist fall, returned home on Friday. | the sincere sympathy of the community. -j-foe steamer Clifton stopped here yes-1 are living at home. _ _ ^ ^ |
They state that very few of the original I --------------- - .terday bringing several ladies. Among I Mr. and Ma®, Angus Murray, Pleasant 11
party are now with 'Maunsell, but they I LI A DTI AMI) them was Mas. .William Breen and Mrs- I street, have been enjoying a delightful
are getting along prosperously. The crop’s I llnfi I trill Ut Heans, of the city ; Mrs. Capaithom, of I outing in Pictou county, among friends. I

looking well and indications point ib'L jjartland Aug 29.—-Sawyer's mill has Somerville (Mass.), who were the guests I Mrs. Murray has a Wo been in Halifax this
a good harvest. Lg, shut down on account of the Beca- of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kingston. The summer for about five weeks l

Donald 1'raser, sr., arrived in the city, | w a) ]ow leaving fifty fonmer and latter are cousins of Mr. I jn the shooting mateff at Kentvi'lle og 1
Friday evening, after an-extended trip to ^en Qut o{ employment. Kingston. I the 25th, between a Truro team and one I y
(Montreal, Quebec, Temifcccxuta and Tobi<yici I HaiTV Chase, son of Reid Chase, is Mortie G. Breen and his sister, Mus. I from Kentville, victory fell to the -K-eiu- | £ 
river countries. Mr. Fraser was accoil- verv with typhoid fever at his father’s MeGartihy, and little son left here on Sat-1 yflle _
pan led by Rev.' David 'Beaton and Mrs. I .}10iniei urday to .take tihe Callvin Austin for Bos- I W. P. King has recently returned from I C
Beaton, of Chicago, and the two latter ,^£rÿ. p Watson returned from Fred- ton, where they now live. I Garao, where he hae been sëtfcling the
were especially impressed with the beau- I eirieton todiiy, where she had gone to visit Geo. Stewart spent Sunday with his I Whitman fire losses. The loss is not so é
itiee of New Brunswick scenery. I Aire McCarthy, who is critically ill. friend. Harry Breen- I great as at first feared, but amounts to I 1

Hey. Jf. C. Hartley, of the Free Baptist 1 * (;gorge Cooper with bis sisters, Misses Mr®. Siherman Rankin, of Chipman, has I about $00,000, with $40,000 insurance and, I > 
church, ajid Mr. Brehant returned Friday I Qfctie amd Bessie from Smyrna Mills (Me.) been here for a few days with parents. I salvage. This is the first fire in cornice-! X 
evening from ai'two weeks’ vacation trip have been visiting- tiieir old home in Hart- Mm. John D. Breen and her daughter I yon with this business in ninety years, es I 
itiiruUgb Nova Scotia. the past' week. spent a 'day of last week with Miss Prince, I the Wtobman’s liavc for several successive |

Thd pros; ice ta point to the Black ]£titchell" Buchanan, of Hamilton (Ont.) of Perry Point. I generations been in business in Canso.
Knights taking a good number on .the ex- I arrivod in town, on Thursday with a car- Mrs. Till and family are boarding at the I Mm. Fred Henderson and her two chil-
eursion to St. John on Labor day. I Clyde horses and Short Horn Dur- Willow farm. Mr. Till was here on Sun- I dren are spending a few weeks in Sydney

City Clerk Beckwith is in receipt of £ I j,anj cattle. One two-year-old colt was day but returned to the city again. I with friends. , .
letter from. F. !.. Morrison, secretory of | goj,i to Beecher Stewart, Pole Ilill, for A birthday party in honor of Miss I Mrs. Reid, of Musquodboit, is visiting |
itlie Fredericton- Gaslight Company, form- emn Muriel Likely was held at her mothers I ht her son’s, R. H. Reid, King Street. . , u . T ,, 0c jiu-
ally accepting ,on behalf of the company ' __________ cottage on Tuesday evening at Breen’s I Mies Irene Zucklcr, Debert, spent Tues- the sudBen death . Tuesday
the city council’s offer for the purchase Cove. . I day m town. -• „ t : I au'lT JilnTiNY T The
of the street fighting plant- The price to I HARVEY STATIUNi Misa Ina Delong arrived home on. Wed- I Mias Fl-orenée Ridlon, of Boston, at Nortport, J ». (Conitinued from page 1.)
Be paid (by the city for the' plant is in the I . __ -,rir , ,T nesday to spend a week with her mother. 1 ependimg her vacation with her aunt, Aire, deceased was a _e , . * Wninge gave hie boat a good full and the
neighborhood of *13,800. The present Harvey Station, Aug. 31-WilLam Ale- 6he ^ leave Portly for Now York- \£ HI Reid. . , ^ W. S. Covert, of -thus town, and her ^ walk a8way f,ram the de-
etrei t lighting contract expiree in October. I'Culloch has purchased another threehiu0 sharp is in a critical condition. I Mrs. John. Conner, with Alastere George I death at isuch an early age, toliow ng , ^ook as though she had

machine (from a firm in Woodstock, and in- William Hombrook, er., who hae been I anij Willie, have gone to- visit in Parrs- doeef.y that of her father, evokes muon j henself at last. But this was for a
tends to run it 'by steam power. It m* a v€ry ]ow> j9 somewhat ibetter. I boro and Pugwash for a feiv weeks. sympathy from the friends of the family. minutes only. Then he began to
capacity of 400 bushels per day. Air. Me- MirB Williams will spend Labor day at I Mrs. Stanley AidOiifloch, Victoria street, I Digby^ Aug.. 31—Mrs. Eliza Bonnell died , . , . . .ke wlllj anL[ it was apparent

,,ro 08—The eanleu I CllU<>dl a™1 ®>n® miU oiper^® two her home, Miss Georgia Kingston going I hag returned froifi' a vint with friends in at ̂  home of iher,daughter, Mrs. Oiarles T Reliance was outpointing the chal- '
n , TtoT machines tins season. Thomas ^ ler. liLohdon<lefrÿ^ - , I Turnbull, Satiuxlay night, aged eiglity^x■ ^110^00 niildng better work

party held on the grounds ^ 11 L'A. Speedy has also got a new threshing Mrs. Young Swantcm and her grandson ' Maw Frances McDonald, daughter of yearg, Thè d^cegsed w^s highly respected f ^ Rrom that time Reliance gained 
under the auspices of tiae B^tist Sunday mac[u3e ^ ^ cerate it here. Twx, gpCnt a week w.th friends here. ’John 'MeD'iaiald, 'tihderground meager ^ hfiy aMr She leaves two a^y When off ™ng BeLh at 1.15
H^^ton torati Ba^d furffiffiied music obher t^€fing ^ ***“ Joim Homhreok, of St. John, and Miss the Dhimmdntt hfinei, is visiting' at Roift. sons,„A. pi mnhell and .Charles % ^pn-. defender was two milts ahead, having

SriAhL ddt WAV*. • blunders spent -Sandly with the former’s l Cullen's, King stredt. nell, 5f New York, .who are Iboth.hpre at the second mile hy literally out-
A good sum was realized. A largeetote Thomas Rolbjnsan has just threshed out. motlier- i ' I MA. C. P’. Morgan and daughter she present. She, also leaves jthr,ee daughte, ;_• , c.Sc.n»er and at the same
galion of Norton a fair ones were prerai . 2{H of oats, .which he raised on; Master Cliff Merritt -was here on Sun- isnendmg a doiple Of weeks in Wallace. _ I'Mra, Lintfom and Mrs. Wardlaw, of Se ^intaine! an louai speed,

h our of our boys, v_ • > k - three acres of gioun-d. • day, the guest of Herbert Hombrook. ■ p Mis Marÿ aieDonald, of Amberet, is I Unitet'^tafes, ami Mts. Oharlés E. ’-Curn- : \yheii the mark was reached.the British
-S toe hirv^t excurrion Miss Bessie E- Scott, of the !f. O. F., has B^ton 1 .Geron, B. A., was on the M-’ (ependmg a’W'lveekb with her grand- bf tDighy. The funeral vrill foe held and

AfiïÆdia WIJaviB, beeb here for the pest -ttuee *ye «“****’“!. and trying to dispose of tlie hay on the |,^CfMis. Young, Xoung street this afternoon. Interment la the Episcopal b j j V time at the outer
Miss Amelia lia)es,ami alias u^nauavie, . ;to orgamze a companion court ot Koh;ngim, egtate - - I. Miss Ruth -E. Millér, of Folly Village, l cemetery. • 3

wi£thitheh‘VrentsliI>eD "* ’Po^ftera-< ^ hae Stireal wedding, are to bake place in wi0 y now a gthduate of Rhode Hand Henry^Raymond, eon, of Joseph Say- j R^ianee' 3.03,37. Shamrock III, 3.21.00.
* Mrs Tli XVetoiore and Corey natttoet. of names f ^ to suoceed- the near future. btospital, jg a guest vyith h«; uncle L. L. mond, of this town, met (with a painful, ! ReH lomaward bound, with wind

Mrs. I. L. .Wetmore ana ' I in getting up a court. ‘ 1 - IS McNutt Dominiàn street. She is accofc-, I accident while riding a bicycle Saturday, r •: • . -.. » , mainsheet well in andMetmore who been weodmg^the A u Baker, of Fredericton, is Spending; AnW’W another naive from the «une tight. His collar bone is broken, but he ” gt,d time and

summer hore^reburned to their home I days visiting at .the residence of; SYDNEY. . Ihnqtial-Mia. Mary Keefe. ' was testing comfortably 'this morning. idrew away fronTlhe ehalfenger until the
Boston this week. I Airs. W. C. Smabhg | *p m- , intiioholm 'of the New3 Pilblisiung I The Disrby artillery company left for ; . ~^ -,The, public schools have re-opened. William E. Little, who twas reported, as Sydney, N. S„ Aug. ^-(Spedal)-The t;$, ^i’tffig Miss Eliza Snowdon, (Halifax today for annual drill. Tlie com- not bavin- more than four

■* “” «g I “r w ** |*~“ * *** zz*. »» *-«•» *•—-
«ti wU letojwa thett-dressm ng .ee ---------------- put in sailing trim as soon us p-o;.We. I F. Clifford McGowan, of the' Bank of I AMHERST 1 |° The regatta contaittee of the New York
Another (band concert is to he held on RIVERSIDE. Commerce, is visiting at his home in AMHLK5I. Yacht Oti, announced tonight that the
the -.rounds of James Gilchrist on Satur- 'f 1 j S/>dncy’ to-liv1 A bull i Shelburne. . . • Amherst, N. S., Aug. 28.-Among those yachts would race again tomorrow.
davTinst. The Hampton band will Riveiside, Albert Co., Aug. 31,-ReV awful death near fobs home today. A bufi L ^ ^ of the First Frontman - attending the races are the Honor- ;
finish the music Ice Lam will be Harley Newcomb and wife, of Yarmouth goring him severely. He managed to sm/e L ^Ureh of this town made over *300 on ^ Roffinson and F. J. Sweeney,

precredTto go towatisfoome mis- (N. S.) are visiting relatives in tills lo- a large stone and struck tiha^“^fJthe 22nd by catering to the largenumher j A Halifax.
’ r 8 cality. On Sunday morning Mr. Newcomb stunning blow and thus saved himself La{ v;sitmti who were here to attend the Three interesting weddings occurred dur-

?mL Ada Wetmore left on Tuesday to occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian t(W being gored to death. Thrre of toa I, p w A vicnic. ri y,e ^ two days. Neiwton Campbell,
takl charge of "Wol at (Havelock and chm'-h. »ba were broken ad he sustained some . ^ Keele, Toronto, is visiting Ma. ron Alex. Campbell, was
Mi-* Lueg|Chapman to her school at Hills- Mr. and Mis- Win. T. Fullerton, Bos- internal injuries. , th; A. J. Campbell. . - united by Rev. Arthur Hocfcen to Miss
Miss Hue mnapma xo been spending a few weeks A gang of men commenced work th-s I- M Williamson, Toronto is a guest Œ b n R ^^ter of Jonathan Riply,
dalC’ with relatives at Albert, left for their morning on thi construction of the new I, ^ h<;r auBtj Mrs. W. H. Tretaame, I ^ str’eetj Amherst.

home on Friday. :n '' ’ lc Dominion ron I Qu,e--n street. I Bessie, eldest daughter of Arthur Snow-
Hon. A. R. and 'Mrs. Medelan visited Company- . , , I Miss Annie I. Fletcher, Lynn (Maæ.), den p<)in.t de Rutc, was married on Wed-

Frederieton (last week. Last night two Swe-Jes living I ]B visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Fletcher, I nefld a(. that place by Rev. Thomas Mar-
Mis. Lena 1>. Willband left for St. John near Glace Bay Harbor were robbed, one I,Waddell street. M'iss Fletcher is now head tQ Fred> 6on of jo]m Rdbiueon.

on Monday, aocompamiod by Mies Hunter, of $1W, the other olf $7o. Before g I nur,,13 ;n the I^ynn Hospital, where sue I marr;age took place last evening at
Mis. Wilband will visit Boston before re- their dhack they secured tlie doors wk.i | been lor thirteen years. Uer father’s residence of Miss Hattie
turning. padlocks, but on their returning from Tjle friends of W- D. Black, Low” Boyce to Thos. M. McFadzen, druggist, of

Mis. H. A. Turner went to Moncton on work found that an ent&nce had been Tr wdU regret to lem of his serious (Ha]ifax_
Friday with her daughter Mary, who will forced and that al. their money they had Ex-Mayor and Mrs. W. M. (Read left
attend school -there. possessed was gone. fliey reporW'd the Belti]a Stevens, who has been ^ fflr Moncton to attend the

Mrs. Frank Gillcqpie, of Hillsboro, ar- matter to the police. This evening Joeepn ndjr^ her vacation in Windsor, has re- fimeral of Mm r^-,, 6iater, Mrs. Wm- 
rived on Katunday to visit relatives. McIntyre, inspector of sewerage^«“strue- l t<> tawn. G. (Bubner.

Invitations are out for the marriage on boa noticed a hard looking customer max- ; Mm_ David Linton and Mrs. G. W. I The death of (Mrs. John Stiles, after a
the 15tlh inst. of Miai 'May Sleeves, of lug his way to the shack; he touowea ana I HcndCTfion have returned from a visit to I week,s 1<tini|l] iunessj took place yesterday.
Chester, to Miles Geldard-, of Albert. observed the man trying to effect axp en I; gydney, (Mrs. Stiles was a woman of sterling char-

tranee.. The fellow, on bemg observed, >Rev j N Aikens and family are home acter and her groffn up family of nine will 
tned to escape, but Mr. McIntyre collar- f outinig at Debert Beach. greatly miss her. Mr'. Stiles died about a
ed him and threw him down. Then he | -------------- I *ear and a ^

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Hi

PICTURE PREMIUM f
V *

.1 &

of New York sportsmen, since his whole 
time and that of his assistants and all ac-FREDERICTON. Free Picture of Pope Leo XIIkFredericton, Aug- 30—(SpeciaH—Mrs. commodations have been engaged until the 

[Phoebe Babbitt, of Gagetown, died at the end of the hunting season. His first party 
residence of her daughter, Mre. Thos. wiU enter the woods in ten days ondpros-

• J*?Safe
^RfelmrdTellefdiefS suddenly at feton, h^bœ^appointed to'W vacancy 

his home at Oromocto 'Friday evening. Mr. ™ the primary department caused by the 
Kelley had been around apparently in good reSfna^°“ Miss Allen, 
health during the day, but shortly after . The Curleer Hotel is wtttow
entering the house complained of feeling ^ho are lavish in their expre^ons o 
unwell, and died in a few minutes. Mr. dehght w,th the picturesque ecenery and 
Kelley was seventy-three years of age, and romantic sun-onndmgs. Since R "has ac 
leaves three sons, James, Aden and WÜ- commodatiansforupwardsof 
ham. Two daughters, Mi4. Shaw and Mrs. Us present crowded condition epeafa -yol- 
John Barry, rtide at Oromocto, and J™ the attractions of the eastern 

niim'ber of daughters in the States. I i^ia8aira- :
'Hie death occurred at Marysville Fri

day evening of Mabel A-, the eighteen 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Lee Meehan.

, *
-r

» READ OFFER.

The success of out previous offers of choice pictures has prompted 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

us to a

LONG ISLAND.
OUR OFFER.

With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegtaiph, we will 
give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splenoid artogravurcs, in colors, of Pope Leo
XIII. Size, 17x23 inches. , '

For $L00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and wit! also send, 
postage paid, the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subsciibers. Old subscribers taking advantage 
if WotiW WHI bave their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and $100 for next 
year’s subscription if they de-ire to take advantage of the offer. _ ,

Scud in your subscriptions at once as the stock of j ictures is limited, and this offer wi 1 
only be held open for 3D days. Cut out the coupon h re with and send iHfritfi' necessary

amount to

HOPEWELL HILL
:

TRURO.

egraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

. ÎTbeÎE
The cash must in every case accompany your order. The Semi-Weekly - Telegraph for 

year costs only $100. You get the picture absolutely free. ^ .
.......... COT THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.

f

a«Boneare

&

to pay for my subscription to The Se^t-Weekly
------------- —r-------aiper ^r pi#»^-.

, '-imM '> «*»• àfkém'**

in l umulV'i—

• M nTELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen; Enclosed herewith find $-----------

Telegraph from .—-

I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

.. M-
men.

to B

■ . - 5Address,....Name,

. ■ -'t : • :

;.\U,
J'JB'lfc., :.'&'-'X+*i*Q‘3ftZ.vr :K >. i-s i.-/* ,_t- •
.BRITISH WAR OFFICE &LAWED.

•

WIND FAILED RELIANCE,

Loriaon, The evidence given be-
fore the Royal -Commission on the South 
African War has been issued in three blue 
books, containing over 1,700 pages. Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts, (Lord Kitchener, Field 
Marshal Lord Wolseley and other generals 
give variousi reasons for the failures of the 

. Lord Roberts considered the initial er- 
of strategy practically irretrievable. He 

; criticised tfib war office on the general pre^
; parationa .an 1̂ equipment, the first plaq of 
I campaign,. .jfor, underestimating the enemy,
« ighbrance as to' geography ana extent of the 
j country, and lack of artillery and mount,*? 
ed .infantry. General Sir ,Re dyers BuRec 
said- he was hampered bÿ the refusal of tim 
war ‘ pffiç.C , to accept his plans and give him 
definite " instructions and information. 
Kitch-eneo^ said the officer* ip many casqa 
wer.e apt qualified, a.pd Id the juniors were 
better than the seniors. He praised the men, 
but the reservists and volunteers lacked 
training. Lord Wolseley complains that the 
commander-in-chief has become the fifth 
wheel to t^e coach, and that the secretary of 

. state for war is the actual commander-In- 
• ohief. Replying to the criticism, Lord 

: .Laiisdowue, war secretary during the early 
South African War, and Mr.1 

,^-iiis euccessor, suggested that Lord 
"Wolseley was ignorant of many of the pow
ers of a commander-in-chief or failed to usé 
tbetir. The whole publication teems with evi
dences- of mistakes and failureé at home 
and in the field.

\
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BLOOVIFIELD. war

Lord
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\ ’(. tt f. Reception at Woodward’s Cove.
; Gaabal’ia, Grand Ma nan, Aug. 31.—Court 
Morning Light, No. 4,373 of -the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters, gave a grand re- 

!i|esption at Woodwards Cove Saturday even- 
-iienAug. 29. A very enjoyable evening 
i was witnessed by the many friends pres- 

-London, Aug. 31—Tlie Sofia correspond-' ent. Nmv and familiar songs were snug 
ent of the Times telegraphs that it is ex- and a quartette was admirably rendered 
plained that the Beirut affair was merely foy Mr. and Mrs. Forest Small, Miss Bei- 
a wedding party indulging in a feu de joie,, .niece Guptill and Percy Richardson, 
and the shots were molt directed with de-, .. ..Mpch credit is due Mrs. Tores^ ^mall, 
sign against the United Sthtes vice-consul,’ ^yho presided at tlie organ. . ,
Mr. Magelssen. 1 . Many interesting games w'erë played,

; after which a bounteous feast was served, 
Aunt Hannah (at the (fuueral of Flynt’s’Lconsisting of cake, pie, coffee etc. Three 

iwife)—“Well, 'David, the worst is over."; lisarty cheers were then given to the I, 
—“Well, I don’t know aibout that- 0, F. and with happy faces and _liglit 

We have yet to get the Ibillff of the doctor hearts the company dispersed tq tlierr re-
t*i>ective homes.

- j '< -_____________________

:■>*
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ONLY A FEU DE JOIE.4^-
,i

«j

APOHAQUI.
Apohaqui, Kings Co., Aug, 28.—Harley 

Jones, who has been ill the past week, is 
able to ibe out again. _ .

Miss Gertie Veysey, who has jbeen visit
ing friends in St. John, has returned home.

John P- McAuley, of Lower Mill-stream, 
has moved into Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s resi
dence.

On last Tuesday evening the young peo
ple of this place had a driving party out 
ito Pleasant Lake and there spent a very 
pleasant time, dancing music .being fur
nished (by Arthur Pearson.

A painful accident happened Thursday 
at noon. Mr. Leiper and Mr. Gaunce, of 
Carsonville, came out with a load of lum
ber, and after unloading it put their 
horses in Sinnott’s shed, end while Mr.

eating his dinner one of his

and the undertaker.”

St. John Horse Show 
and Carnival,CHATHAM.

sent for the police. Officer McQuinn ar
rived ooi the spot and took the mam in
charge and locked him up. He will be ex-. Qniv>iiû1 n-jnPv owmer

-I j»s?%*5JSS3SLSfi&r=:
William Harrington, an American, who had placed a new cable across 1 eti 

for the last few years has interested him-1 Passage at ‘his own expense and irntema- 
sc'.f in the oil wells of Cape Breton, has I ed to m»neot the ends the iollowin„ 
fonned a company consisting of Ameri- mOTming, but discovered that the Last 
cam capitalists lor the purpose of develop-1 Fern end was mi-sing. It had been drag
ing the Lake Aintdie wells in Inverntvs ^ ^ ^ &t Mary’s Bay by- some pass- 
county. The company proposes laying out I ^ vessel.
a town site to be called Sporting Centre. I g^^ner Genes ta, Capt. Holmes, soiled 
It also proposes to build am electric :ail-1 yceterday from DeLap’s Cove for Boston, 
way from Invcmeisiown to Oran-gcdale I g[dl0OTïer g, V. H.,Captain John S. Hay- 
by the way of Lake Ainslie. The compay I ]3 yie Raquette waiting for a 
is very sanguine of success. ’

Sydney, N. S., Aug. SO-tSpeoal) As gdtooner potterj Oapt. Walker, will tow
drewf nearer:‘toe « in from Tupperville tomorrow with wood

«SeÏS of^otfiJencPeUto thrir [ Jem 

respective yachts, and each boat is being I Roop, sailed y
made fit as can be for (the contest. napolis for Cuba.

Capt. Howard Holder and the crew of g. g. Centrevile, Gapt. Graham, .us 
the St. John challenger Glencaim arrived I in port yesterday loading herr.ng.
Friday They will do their best to bring I gchooncr Josephine, Capt. l.olnnson, 
back tiie trophy that was captured from eailed from Boston this morning for .'.p- 
St. John in June of last year by the pervy:e to load wood for a return trip.
Cibon. / | Barqnentine Hornet, Capt. ChureniU,

The three yachts so far entered for tlie I towed to sea ycaterday with lumbir fi 
contest are the Glencaim. 01,0,1 an<1 St- | Annaiwlds for Buenos Ayres.
Lawrence. The entries close tomorrow. I rpern schooner Golden Rule to’-ve.l torn 

a Tlie first race will start at 1 o’clock on B,.idgt.town We<toeeday and i i-iei jester- | Scattering the ages from his swinging hands, 
the 5th and the second on Monday at 1 I ^ay with aT1d apples for Sydney. i Thou wnitest, Reaper lone,
o’clock. The following are the crews 6(dlooner p>ay G. has sailed from Faint | Until the multitudinous grain hath grown.
se-ceted. Howard Holder Fred I Prim after discharging a cargo of ( lal . Scythebearer, when thy 'blade

Glencann Oapt. ’ I froia Springjhill for the fog olann sta- | Harvests my flesh, let me be unafraid.

Schooner tV. Parnell O'Hara, C.ip.iin 
I Wm. Know, is discharging a fare of fish 
| at J. E. Snow’s wharf.
I Salioanem Eddie J., Oapt. David Ilay-
| den, and Elmir, Capt. D. Ellis, have land- i d—“Each man has just about as

ed about 25,000 pounds of hake in the I mU(dl do jn tdiih (world as lie is fit for.”
Raquette this week purchased by Ander- I frram|p No. 2—“Yea; but you and me don’t 
son & Letteny.^^ I do nuffin.” Tramip No. 1—“Don’t we?

A telegram received here announces 1 jjon’t 'we do the reetT”

DIGBY.Chatham, N. B-, Aug. 29—The amount 
realized at the' Roman." Catholic bazaar, 
which closed this week, was nearly $2,500. 
This will! be added to the cathedral fund.

The now agricultural exhibition build
ing, which was blown down in last Sat
urday’s storm, is being rebuilt and it has 
been decided lo hold an exhibition this 
fall. A meeting of the association was 
held last evening, when the final arrangc- 
menis, for Labor day sports wore made.

Mrs. P. H. C. Benson and family, who 
at Church

o-oo-VWVLaos Mortis-
OCTOBER 5 to 1CU90/.Nay, why should I fear -Death,

Who gives us life, and in exchange takes 
breath?

Gaunce was 
horses took sick. Mr. Lvipcr went along
side of the sick horse to separate them. 
As he did so the horse etruok him, dislo
cating his knee.

: ■-,£ ?*

e SilYeyCnps. $2,600.$2,600. In Prizes and YHe Is like cordial Spring 
That lifts above the soil each hurled thing;

Like Autumn, kind and brief—
The frost that chills the branches frees the 

leaf;
Like Winter's stormy hours 

That spread their fleece of snow to save the 
flowers;

The lordliest of all things!—
Life lepds us only feet, Death gives us 

wings.

Fearing no covert thrust,
Let me walk onward, armed in valiant 

trust—

Dreading no unseen knife,
Across Death’s threshold step from life to 

life!

O all ye frightened folk,
Whether ye wear a crown or bear a yoke,

Laid It one equal bed,
When once your coverlet of grass is spread,

What daybreak need you fear?
The Love will rule you there that guides 

you here.

Where Life, the sower, stands,

GRAND FALLS.•* -, ii 7 th arHorse Show to be held Id Victoria Rink oil 

Athletic Sports on Tliursday, October gthl 

Aquatic Sports on iyidaÿ, Oct. roth. Gr.

Grand Falls, N. B-, Aug. 28—The case 
olf the King on the complaint of Josephine 
Dee against Herbert Montgomery and 
Moses Parks, charged with assault and un
lawfully distorting the inmates of a dwell
ing house, which has occupied the atten
tion of the police magistrate for several 
days, was adjourned until Tuesday, Sept. 
1. J. J, Gallagher was counsel for the 
prosecution pud T. J. Carter conducted the 
defence. „ „ _ ,.

A subordinate court of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters was organized here on 
'Friday evening with twenty-four charter 
nvmfoers. G. E. Barter, general organizer 
for the order, initiated the members and 
installed the officers.

The worthy mayor of Grand Falls, 
Charles McCluskey, has been seriously ill 
for several weeks and Dr. Paddington has 
beep in constant attendance.

Guide George Price, who has erected a 
number of sporting camps along Salmon 
[River, has portaged all his provisions to 
the main camp and permanently installed 
Geo. Rioux as cook. Mr. Price has been 
compelled to refuse to entertain a number

have (been spending the summer 
Point, returned home today.

Mus Olive Russell expects to leave for 
Now Giluegow (N. S.) tomorrow, where 
she will enter the hospital to train as

ir Regatta.

ITE THQ PROG RAM ME OF SBFRTS.

.tic Sports.aAthlelIp SpoiSUSSEX. .. 9*

pyjMal Four-oared Race, Z crews out- 
Spret. John to enter-ilst Prize, $300; 
|mze, J100. 
mteur Single

yds. hanâcap—Pri PiAmateur Race, H 
Gold Trophy.

Professional Race,
Prize, $75; 2nd Prize,*50.

Boys’ Race, 100 yds Mmlt 16 y 
Gold Trophies. |

Pole Vault, amateur-1 
Professional Race,

Prize, $75; 2nd Prize, $
Hurdle Race, 120 yds.

Trophy.
Hammer and Shot Th 

2nd, $16. __
Professional Race, 220fcds.

Prize, $50; 2nd Prize, $26. j 
Amateur Race, 220 yds. ■

Gold Trophies. I
Exhibition of Jumping by Champions for 

world’s record—1st Prize, $25; 2nd Prize, $15. if they row.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 31—«At the Sussex 
firemen’s sports, to b3 held here on Labor 
day, arrangements harve -been made to give 
the public an opportunity oif witnessing a 
race between -two autPm-cibiles, between 
James Queen, of St. John, and C. D- Mills, 
qf Sussex, who will try ithe speed o-f their 
runabouts on the race track at 2.30, start
ing (from opposite sides o-f the track. A 
great race is expected. The committee in 
charge are determined to do all in their 

to make the events of the day ~

yds. lea]
Sculls — Prize, Gold

^îophiea.
Amateur Four-oared Race—Prize, Gold 

Trophies.
Junior Amateur Four-oared Race—Prize, 

Gold Trophies.
Professional Single Scull Race—1st Prize, 

$76; 2nd Prize, $26.
Yacht Sailing daces—1st Prize, $60; 2nd 

Prize, $25; 3rd Prize, $15.
Professional Oarsmen to guarantee $5.00 

that they will race; money to be refunded

‘rlze, Gold Trophy^ 
i yds. handicap—4fl

Mdicap—Pris
^Ing—IstJÉEze, $25;

ttEoicap—1st

idicap—Prize,

Id
urn

power to ma.Ke we tveuw ^ —j .
decided success, and have secured entries 
of teams from St. John, Moncton, Sackn 
ville and other paris df the province.

The machinei y for 'the Sussex Racking Entries close for Horse Show on Sept. 15th.
Entries close for Athletic and Aquatic Sports on Sept 25th. 
October in St. John is one of the finest months in the yea*, 
Bands of Music and other amusements.
Low Excursion Rates from everywhere.

For Prize Lista and all dther information apply to J. F. Oleeeon, Secretary. 

B. R. MACAULAY,' President. i . B- *• ^W®880®*» '

God’s husbandman thou art,
In His un withering sheaves O bind my 

heart!
—Frederic Lawrence Knowles in Harper’s.Cures Grip 

in Two Days.To Cureta
Taie Laxative Bromo hi
Seven Mtffion boxes sold in past 12 months.|^

\ wT A on every
Od%rwbox.25c.
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September % 1908. \the dbeenvatiom of the people, andity, and the court would decline to aeriat 
the plaintiff. The court refused the mo
tion of non-euit, considering that the' facts 
should be pronounced upon by the jury, 
and their finding hag made it unnecessary 
for the court to pace upon a nice question 
o£ law.

As it was found that there was 
no racé, and tilie parties are thus restored 
to thfe position they were in before the 
contest, it would seem that the plaintiff 
should have had judgment for the return 
of hie share of the stake, if his pleadings 
were properly framed for that purpose, 
unless it could be made out that the 
transaction was a Ibet within the probhi- 
bition of the criminal code. The criminal 
code provides that every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence, and liable to one 
year’s imprisonment, and to a fine' not ex
ceeding $1,U00 who (c) becomes the custo
dian or depositary of any money, prop
erty, or valuable thing staked, wagered, 
or pledged; or (d) records or registers any 
bet or wager, or sells any pool, upon the 
result—H of any race; III of any con
test or trial of skill or endurance of man 
or beast.

It is then enacted that these provisions 
shall not extend to any person by reason 
of his becoming the custodian or deposi
tory of any money, property or valuable 
thing staked, to be paid to the winner of 
any lawful race, sport, game, or exercise, 
or to the owner of any horse engaged in 
any lawful race, or to bets between in
dividuals, or made on the race course of 
an incorporated association during the ac
tual progress of a race meeting. The 
code clearly exempts from its operation 
money -to be paid to the winner of a law
ful race, and the money may very well be 
held not to be within these words where1 
it is not to be -paid to the winner but to 
his backers- That is a question of argu
ment and construction , Which must be 
left to the proper tribunal to decide.

The other case came up on review from 
the City Court before Mr. Justice MciLeod. 
The action was brought to recover plain
tiff’s share of a bet on the same race 
placed with a stakeholder, and paid 

by him to the defendant 
after notice* not to do so from the plain
tiff. The legal question here is a very dif
ferent one from that involved in the pre
ceding case. The code protects betting be
tween individuals. Does this permit of 
betting where a stakeholder is employed? 
If it does not then the parties betting 
were accessories to -the indictable offence 
committed by the stakeholder, by being 
“the custodian or depositary of any money 
staked,” etc., within the wording of the 
code. The plaintiff would be in p^ri 
delicto, as the law calls it, with the other 
wrong-doers, and would not be permitted 
to make use of the machinery of the court 
to get back his bet.

Bets between individuals may bt 
held1 by 'Mr. Justice McLeod %< 
include bels deposited with a third 
person. If it is So held, thete ' the 
plaintiff will probably succeed in his ac 
cion, for at common law the rule is that 
a person can revoke hie authority to t 
stakeholder to part with his share of th< 
stake money, and if the stakeholder ther 
paid it away to the other party, he dot* 
so at hiie peril.

The decision of Mr. Justice Me

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. (

Men's Suits-Big Bargains.to published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at fl.Ot a year, la advance, by Ha Tele

graph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
sampan y incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

df on the authority, of any group 
or without the full inquiry sought f

SOME LON DO .4 OPINION.ADVERTISING RATES. i
Certain London newspapers which are 

ppoecd to' Mr. Chamberlain and the gov- 
rninent and who hope to see the prefer- 
nce and the Balfour ministry defeated 
t the tame time, are now busily quoting 
-ir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Henri Bonr- 
sea to show «that Canada is opposed to 
he Colonial Secretary’s plan and that he 
jae raised a dangerous feeling among the 
i’renCb-Canadiane. These writers would

Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 
toe- run of the paper. Bach Insertion $1.09 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bales, etc., 
10 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

Come, come, men of St John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
lave been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fall—will be gone if you don’t look out, and you will have missed the best 
values of the year.

Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not make any 
difference when you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire suit 
for almost the cost of the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing 
his wardrobe.

Men's $6.00 and $7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men'8 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Mens 12.00, 13 50, 15 00 Tweed Suits

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
■dltor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

ive the Britishe public believe that Sir 
rilfrid Laurier has declined in advance 
proiposal which has not been made ami 

not known either 
tihe water. The Canadian

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:

are
pr acrces

• Wm Somerville,
W A Ferrli.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
•ertptlons to the agents when they call.

. Mens $6.00 and $7.00 Serge Suits $4.50 

Mens 10 00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

Mens 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10.00

or did he take any new or unexpected 
xsitiom when he said this ebuntry’s 
itonomy must not ibe impaired- 
The London newspapers which are mak- 
g campaign capital against the Colonial 
ierctary intentionally exaggerate the im- 
yrtance of the remarks of Mr. Bourassa 
; the Theatre National meeting and pro
se to see in them evidence of a danger 
hich does mot e’xist. The harmless Ini
tial defence resolution of the Montreal 
on&reas was almost as unsatisfactory to 
'dent Imperialists as it seems to have 

of thti Bourasea party. But 
resolutions adopted at the Theatre 
cmal were foolish because they were 

conditions which are purely 
imaginary. It!will be time’ enough to cry 
out when Mr. Giamberlain makes the ex
treme proposals concerning Imperial de
fence which his political enemies profess 
to believe he has in mind.

It is just as well in these matters to 
encras no bridges before you come to them. 
When Canada knows exactly what sort 
of arrangement the Colonial Secretary of
fers and sees how the British people deal 
with it at the polls, Canadians will soôn 
decide where they stand. It is natural 
that Mr. Chamberlain's opponents should 
charge him with planning a policy which 
Canada could mot accept, but his friends 
expect he will make no such mistake.

u

7.00

8.50

Ami-Weekly leïeyrayb A Ftw Suits at Half Price.

Some lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and 
clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were $12 GO, 15.00, 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.

ST. JOHN', N. B., SEPTEMBER % 1903
these we are 
18.00, 2000.ST. JOHN’S OPINION.

, The unanimous re-affirming by the St. 
John Board of Trade Friday of their 
resolutions of 13th January and 19th Feb
ruary makes it quite apparent that the 
opinion of the mercantile class, art least, 
itl this community, is in favor of the trans
continental railway being constructed as 
“an extension by the government of the 
Intercolonial Railway from Montreal to 
the Pacifie coast.” This, we are satisfied, 
has been the opinion of the majority of 
our citizens from the moment the question 
of another trans-continental road was first 
mooted. In so far at least The Telegraph 

1 has correctly interpreted public opinion in 
this community.

(With the Board’s proposals in the event 
of Parliament being unwilling to undertake 
the construction of autih extension from 
Montreal to the Pacific coast as a public 

* worth of the Dominion, we are not entirely 
ih sympathy. As we have stated 
time to time, The Telegraph believes that 
the best and safest way to provide that 
Canadian traffic coming over the new line 
shall be exported through national ports 
is by means of a .traffic arrangement be
tween the G. T. P. and the I. G. R. by 
which the latter would be entitled to all 
export freight to be taken at Montreal or 
Quebec. This would obviate the heéessity 
of building a new road through New Bruns
wick which may interfere with the-sseful- 

of the people’s railway and would 
Ibe the safest guarantee the couritrtV could 
have of the national idea being eàêfïed to 
i^p legitimate conclusion by the over 
traffic passing through Canadian»» ports,

4----- while all rivalry between St. John Jfhd
Halifax as the great Canadian ports on the 
Atlantic seaboard would be merged in'lhe 

rate in vogue to both ports, making

I
some

A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.upon
Î

Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough 
to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd. s

Boys' three Piece Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.

Boys' Russian Suits,
3 to 8 years.Boys' Two Piece Suits,

Size 7 to 12 years.

$ I 59 reduced from $2,25. 2 5 0, 2 75.
$3.00 reduced from $3 50, 4.00,4.50,

5 00.$2.95 reduced from $3.50, 3.75,4.00-
Kilt Suits,

2 to 5 year».
$2.00 reduced from $2.50, 2 75, 3 00. 
$3.00 reduced from $3.75,4,00.

$3.95 reduced from $4 50,5 00, 5.25,$2,59 reduced from $3 25, 3.50,3.75,over
5 50.4 00.

$3.59 reduced from $4.50, 5 00, 6.00. $4.95 reduced from 6 50, 6.75, 7 00.from

All Wash Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced in Prices to Clear.
OUR BRITISH VISITORS.

Canada is deeply in debt to the Mother
.GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.
of her newspaper representatives to *ç>y 
out the outer land. If they have* any project 
aside from that, ire dd not know them. 
But, in these British newspaper men, the 
first output has shown ft desire coupled 
with a knowledge which combined will do 
full justice to this province and to Canada 
in the large.

We wear no mask when we speak of 
these brethern of the >rger newspaper 
world. We do not tell them* of our mani
fest limitations. We ckmot tell theiq of 
their cousins who came out herd last year 
and who set Toronto down upon the St. 
Lawrence- Nor do we remind them of the 
artist who «Shifted the Rockies from their 
base and gave the rilbs of the continent 
another sternum.

Those mèn made errors 
emt party will not repeat. These men 
have seen Canada in the» large. Tney will 
go home, or should go home, blind to the 
lessetr questions but all a'ive to the ques
tion of Canada’s greater destiny.

He was no fool—he was a London news
paper representative—who said that in our 
West there was making the greatest blend 
of races the world ever had known. He 
was looking to strength. What he said 
is of application not to strength alone but 
to national spirit also—Canada, but Can
ada always. Canada will make sacrifice»:, 
but, firat, Oamada will see what the sacri
fices are and what is demanded in return.

{ST. JOHN.KING STREET, 
ÔOR GERMAIN 4

■their readers to believe that, becaaide of 
his defeat, the most popular of sportsmen 
has given p public exhibition of maudlin 
grief.

Lord Bunravew did not understand 
Americans and he treated the American 
reporter cavalierly. He was roundly 
abused in consequence. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton made no such mistake. He talked 
fairly and freely to the reporters and, in 
the main, they were honest and courteous 
in return. The yacht races have been 
usually dull 'this year and it may be that 
some black sheep in the flock of corres
pondents sent to Sandy Hook have attempt
ed ito make a sensational story out of airy 
nothing. . In no other way can the outsider 
account for such nonsense as appears in 
several Boston journals, of which the fol
lowing from the Herald will serve as a suf
ficiently disgusting example:

ness

IRE HOOP 9STEEL VAsea
Z'

b„Bu
even
discrimination impossible* lOQb., 10 ltranMJO 1At Friday’s ipeeting the vHtt - »W» 
strenuously advocated that théf fOrazm 
Trunk Pacific being a foregone conclusion 
'it was useless -to re-affirm -the principle of 
government ownership, and thâf ’bèttieT» 
practical results might be obtained by 
centra ting their efforts on the amendment 
of the Grand Trunk resolutions now before, 
parliament so as to have not only unrooted 
freight but all traffic coming over the line- 
exported through national ports. This was, 
however, not accepted, and the Board as 
the representative of St. John’s commercial 
interests reaffirmed: its original belief, r, 
Shah action clearly indicates that the Hoe. 
A. G. Blair has not misunderstood or mis
construed the desires of the business .gas”, 
of the constituency which he has the honor 
to represent in Parliament, and that , his 
great sacrifice in behalf of those great 
principles has not passed unnoticed by the 

interests of this important city.

which the picS- MADE'

. EDD'THE
Leod will deal with a point o: 
great interest. If the code strikes at bet 
ting under the circumstances in the case 
before him, amd subjects the holder of i 
private bet to the onerous consequence; 
of a year’s imprisonment, and a fine o: 
$1,000, it will ibe regarded as radical anc 
very stringent legislation.

In a case which arose a, fev 
ago in connection

Just Arriving.con-.

BROS,SOHO
Selling Agents.

“Sandy Hook, L. I., Aug. 23, 1903.—Sir 
Thomas 'Lipton today told a reporter for 
the (Boston Herald many important things 
bearing on the present contest for the 
America’s cup. With streaming eyes the 
owner of the Lipton fleet eofclbingly rtdated 
how he has been deceived into believing 
the Shamrock HI. to 'be the fastest yacht 
in the world. * * *

The- Irish knight has lost heart in his 
conquest. He admits sure failure this time, 
and intimates he will not challenge again.

He was the bluest man on the face of 
the earth. Twice tears came into his eyes, 

drop slid down his cheek.
— ” the Irish baronet said, “has-

less the time talken by the - City Council 
to arrive at a sane conclusion.

It was not supposed originaly that the 
council would buck against the interests 
of the city. There 'has been some delay. 
But the work will be built. That is the 
main thing. The people will take note of

with cotton has again monopolized attention As 
anticipated by those mo> ; .unlliar with 
the situation, pressure was brought to bear 
on the short account during the clothing 
days of August and inadequate supplies out
side the control of the clique necessitated 
the payment of considerable premiums . in. 
making settlements. Rumors of injury 
from insects and weather were freely circu
lated to facilitate the advance, but there was 
little encouragement to holders in conditions 
at manufacturing centres. New cotton comes 
to market very slowly which is not surpris
ing in view of the assured lateness of the 
crop, while exports are also making poor 
comparisons with preceding years.

Failures this week in the United States 
are 176 against 238 last week, 174 the pre
ceding week and 173 the corresponding week 
last year, and in Canada 33 against 8 last 
week, 22 the preceding week, and 24 last 
year.

years
bet on am election contest in London be

.tween Sir John Carling and Mr.

a stakeholder, it was held by the Supi 
Qourt of Canada, that a party to the 
could not recover the amount of his 
from the stakeholder, and -the argur 
that it was a bet between indivis: 
within the exception in the code was c 
ruled.

IN BAD TASTE.
That Mr. Tarte, in his Sunday speech 

to Quebec Conservatives, should have de
livered himself formally, bag and baggage, 
to the Conservatives is not surprising,- nor 
would his advocacy of high protection be 
offensive now if he had resigned from, the 
cabinet at once when he failed to convert 
his colleagues to his oùd way of thinking. 
But that Mr. Tarte should make the al
leged ill-health of Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 
text is surprising and in bad taste.

In portraying the Premier as a mau 
broken physically and ruled by his cab
inet, Mr. Tarte paints a picture which is 
so greatly at variance from -the known 
facts that it must be put aside at once 
ad not true to life.

Mr. Tarte himself did not meet a 
broken and dispirited premier when Sir 
Wilfrid returned; from England, as he 
must remember. The present session, long 
and exacting as it has been, has not shown 
that the Premier hesitated to exercise the 
full measure of authority which may be 
wielded by the first minister under our 
system of government. When some of 
Mr. Tarte’s protectionist friends made 
demands at Ottawa they did not find that 
they had to dead with a man who was 
either an invallid or in the hands of poli
tical regents.

In a word, Mr. Tarte appears to think 
Sir Wilfrid is very ill and the government 
is weak—because he, Mr. Tarte, was not 
permitted to dictate thti government’s 
fiscal policy. The weight of Mr. Tarte is 
known pretty accurately 'now. ,The gov
ernment’s majority against his protection 
amendment was the greatest recorded dur
ing tifiis session. But when there is an 
election Mr. Tarte’s measure may be 
taken even more striking.

it.business

MIRIM ACTIVITY 
SHOWN 11 ILL

THE LAW OF BETTING. and a
“No one, ------------ — - --—,

any idea of how I have worried and fret
ted over this race. No man was more 
confident of winning anything than I was 
when ,1 came over. I didn’t bet; I Mo not 
believe in gambling, but I would have been 
willing to ibet the Enn or my watch (pull
ing the -timepiece from 'his pocket) that 
I wou’d win. It is the greatest disappoint
ment that I have ever had in my life.

“What can I do? I have tried my best. 
I cannot design a boat; I cannot sail 
I have common sense and I can see that 
the Reliance is the better (boat. There 
is no denying that I ajjn sad and discourag
ed.”

•Sir Thomas turned to Col. Neill as 
though seeking for sympathy," etc.

of interest to the sporting
fraternity were before our courts this contrary to public policy, and is sped, 
week arising out of a foot race between prohibited by the section of the code 
local contestants. A number of false starts qj^eetion. This may distinguish that c 
in -the rafce were made, and finally one of one where the bet is made

an<* race, .albooit which there does not seem 
be anything unlawful.

Betting on an election is ofTwo cases

Canadian Trade,
Despatches from the Dominion of Canada 

testify to a better volume of trade than last 
year, with farming returns especially satis
factory and firm prices secured for crops.

on a
went over the course,the runnel is 

the referee declared him to be the win
ner.'The race was tor a sum of money in 
the hands of a stakeholder, and he was 
notified by the losing contestant to re
tain the money in his hands, on the 

not made fairly,

1
one. FOUND GUILTY

OF GOEBEL'S MURDER.
THE QUEBEC-MONCrON SECTION.

New York, Aug. 28—Dun’s Weekly Review 
of Trade will say tomorrow :

There is still no indication of the depres
sion in trade and industry that pessimists 
predicted would follow the decline in. se
curities. Dispatches from all sections testify 
to the liberal distribution of merchandise and 
the disposition to prepare for greater con
sumption of all the necessaries of life, while 
the crops are making good progress aside 
from some cotton districts in Texas. Trade 
is quiet at Boston, owing to the idleness in 
Textile mills, although paper mills and shoe 
shops are busy. The number of buyers in 
New York is increasing and a heavy fall 
trade is anticipated.

It is gratifying to find that consumers o£ 
pig iron have at last apparently decided to 
place contracts without waiting for further 
concessions. The decline has now reached 
its limit, judging by the larger amount of 
contracts offered, and this is the most im
portant indication of a restoration to nor
mal conditions of prosperity in the steel 
industry.

There is sufficient business in the goods of 
New England shoe manufacturers to assure 
full operations of machinery several months. 
Buyers are now out of the Boston market 
after having sampled freely of next spring’s 
goods. New orders are still arriving by 
mail, chiefly in supplementary lines of 
men’s heavy shoes. Jobbers are now urgent 
for delivery of fall goods ordered some time 
ago, as wholesalers are behind with deliver
ies and retail stocks are running low. Quo
tations are fully maintained by the urgency 
of customers.

Domestic hides again average slightly 
lower, owing to heavy receipts of cattle. 
Thus far the liberal jobbing trade in dry 
goods has not affected the situation at the 
cotton mills where the percentage of idle 
machinery has increased. New business is 
confined to imperative requirement, but these 
are increasing to some extent. Quotations of 
staple prints are firmer and print cloths rose 
an eighth after ruling unchanged for several 
months, while the raw material advanced 
sharply. Export trade in cottons is dull. 
Woolens are quiet, and the only event of 
Importance in silks was a spécial sale at 
low prices.

In the markets for the great farm staples

informed regarding ifclie govemmei 
policy, editorially admises the aJband 
•ment of the Quebec-Moncton section 
tha /Grand Trunk Pacific and urges the 
tension of the Intercolonial to Pa 
Sound. A careful reading of the art 
gives the impression that the writer 
it (believes the plan he outlines has b 
considered and may be adopted, in wli 

the "L C. iR. not only would not

ground -that the start was 
* and that consequently there was not a 

The stakeholder was desirous that 
that eachthe race thould be re-run or “iHe rweeps as he tells of his abandoned 

ambition,” is one of the headlines over a 
similar story in the Boston Journal.

It la not necessary to point out that 
Sir Thomas Lipton is not the man to -sob 
out his grief upon the shoulder of a Bos
ton reporter, or (bedew any visitor with his 
maudlin tears. The world will reject in
stantly all such overdrawn -pictures of Lae 
challenger, and there will be no little in
dignation and amazement over the attempt 
to revive waning interest in the cup con
test by creating for jaded American read- 

•tliat impossible figure, Sir Thomas the 
Weeper.

-Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 31—Caleb Powers 
has been found guilty and sentenced to 
death for complicity in the murder of Gov
ernor Goebel.

should beparty’s share in the money 
taken back by him. To this the winner 

and on the stakeholderwould not agree, 
refuting to pay the stake to him, brought 
his action- in the Saint John County 

The action was Shipping Notes.Court for its recovery, 
tried by a jury, and, after hearing a 
number of witnesses, whose evidence was 
principally directed to the point, as to 
whether the start was fair, they have 
found 'by their verdict that it was not. 
That amounts to a finding that there was 

and therefore that the event

case
duplicated but would be incorporated 
a most important part of the new tie 
continental, made an important oari

The schooner Madelefm, 394 tons, loads 
plaster at Windsor for New York at $1-50.

Bavarian arrived 
at Liverpool on Sunday ac u p. m. from Mon
treal.

The Allan line stea

to the Pacific later on.
The arguments advanced by .the News 

briefly : The Levis Moncton section is 
most doubtful feature of the govemme

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 31.—©chr. 
'Sadie Wilcutt, from S\ an Island for New 
York, at this port this morning, reported 
when 25 miles southwest from Matinicus 

_ inst., sailed through a 
quantity of spruce shingles and deals,which 
had evidently been lost from some vessel’s 
deckload. Schr John J. Perry, Clark’s Isl
and for 'New York, tore headsalls during 
the gale yesterday. She proceeded 
morning.

)no race,
Upon which the money could be claimed 
by the successful contestant had not taken 
rlace.

era
(Me.), on the 28thr<

and it iy not certain that a road by ' 
route proposed will excel the I. C. ŒL 
carrying efficiency, while for many ye 
the new Jine would have no considérai 
local traffic; in the meantime the I. 
K.’s revenues must be impaired, and g" 
ernment ownership will -receive a bli 
eye; much Western traffic must come 
the lake and rail route after «the G. 
Pacific is built and so, even from i 
standpoint of the Eastern Provinces, 
extension of the I. C. £?R. to the La 
would be more satisfactory than the e 
etmiction of the proposed Levis- Mo-n'd 
line; the cost of the Moncton line wo

ANSWERED.non-suit was madeA motion for 
by defendant’s counsel at the close of the 
plaintiff’s case, on the objection that the 
money deposited with the stakeho.der 
put -up by backers of the runners, and that 
under the arrangement between them the 

to belong to the winner’s

this
Before the end of November, says the 

promoter of the Dry Dock, construction 
will have been commenced. There is 

enough to the Sun’s query as to 
when the work will be begun. The Sun, 
of course, delights in symptoms of delay, 
but such are few and feeble.

The company will begin work at the 
specified time, less such time as the city 
required 'to make terms. The work upon 
the Dry Dock, in other words, will be 
commenced at the time find; announced,

“Yes, sir,” said 'tihe 
“time was When I was admitted to the 
very best houses.” “And what brought 
you here?” “They caught me coming out.”

in cell 711 ;was man

answer

money was 
backer, less a proportion to the runner. 
This, it was said, made the stake a bet, 
and the contention was put forward, on

thSIR THOMAS AS A «EEPER.
Several ordinarily sane -American news

papers, which hitherto have treated Sir 
Thomas Lipton as courteously as he has 
treated their representatives, 
ly reversed their poli^^and are asking

Doctor—“Now, you must give Tm,*bo 
drinking and smoking.” PatientiiP'Nor 
now, doctor, you’re talking juaâjrlike nay 
wife.”

I Aof Sover- 
loi/ul refresh you.

z
beftalf of the stakeholder, that as betting 
through the agency of a stakeholder, is 
contrary to the criminal code of Canada; 
the 'transaction was stamped with illegal-

have euidden- Hot, tired, thirsty 
eign lime juice will

:

\,A!»4„- ,V .iieeitoi -A-
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meet two-thirds of the expense of extend
ing the I. iC. ®. to Parry Sound; to ex
tend the I. C. ®. and drop the new Monc- 
ton-Quebec line, would preserve the gov
ernment road and render an already valu
able national asset still more valuable-

Such are the principal reasons given by 
the News. That journal urges that the 
1. C. R. extension be not rejected “because 
Mr. Borden proposed it,” but the News, 
of course, knows- that Mr. Borden was 
not the first to propose it.

The News says in summing up:
“The government’s policy is bold and 

progressive, and thoroughly meritorious in 
many of its features, and we are satisfied 
'that if Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier would now so 
far revise his bargain with the Grand 
Trunk as to abandon the Moncton section, 
and declare for Intercolonial extension to 
the lakes, his action would be taken as an 
evidence of strength, rather than as a con
fession of weakness, and he would then 
present to the country a transportation 
policy 'which could not be successfully op
posed.”

Whether the News is right or wrong, the 
government’s policy may be modified in 
some particulars, either now or when the 
engineers get to work. Complete surveys 
of the Quehec-Moncton route may prove 
thart the expense involved and the failure 
to materially improve upon the I, C. R. 
would render the proposed line undesir
able, in which case, no doubt, the I. C. R- 
would take over western export freight 
at Quebec in the winter and would also 
be extendeid to the Lakes. Should these 
things come about there would be less 
anxiety about Canadian freight going to 
American ports.

THE FOURTEEN PROFESSORS.

Fourteen professors or life long students 
of political economy in the Mother Coun
try have issued a manifesto declaring 
against Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal proposals. 
They are men of unquestionable distinction 
in their department of knowledge. Among 
them are the well-known names of Alfred 
Marshall, of the University of Cambridge; 
J. S. Nicholson, of the University of Edin
burgh, and F. Y. Edgeworth, of the Uni
versity of Oxford- A contribution on the 
subject in question by men of their 
authority cannot fail to attract attention 
and to powerfully excite discussion.

The document of protest to which they 
have set their names does not do more 
than concisely state their objections. The 
necessity, to their minds, tor this course 
is apparent. There would be inconvenience 
in presenting art excessive length an array 
of technical arguments in support of their 
views. It is, moreover, doubtful that while 
agreeing on the heads of their protest, so 

could unite in a presentation 
of reasons for 'their position. The method 

L' adopted by them is subject to at least two 
; weaknesses. Their opponents will affect to 

find in it an air of pretentiousness and 
: superiority. Because a man is a professor 
> and a student of conditions as a theorist, 
l he is not entitled to speak with oracular 
s brevity, as though his deliverance was the 
• lartt word on the subject. It is wholly iun- 
t likely that they wrote in such a spirit, 
i Their object was probably to indicate to 
; the .people of the country the attitude of 
i a large number of thinkers on economic 
3 questions towards a subject to which they 

had given years of professional study.
A more real danger to which they are 

f exposed is that being unaccompanied by 
- an exhaustive or sufficient body of argu

ment, "their general assertions will be over
borne by a multitude of specific eon ten
tions that will be urged against them» 
Unless they reply with like detail, and 
debate the issues not with outworn plati
tudes, but with closest logic applied to to
day’s facts, the only effect that will be 
left on the public mind by their manifesto 
will rbe, that certain ridiculous professors, 
for unassigned or ineffective reasons, de
clared themselves against any change in

many men

2 the fiscal system of the country, 
t For instance, when they content them- 
t selves with the simple declaration that it 
t is not true that an increase of imports in- 
s volves the diminished1 employment of
- workmen in the importing countries, they 

much underrate the practical view that
s thinks differently, and that will be eager 
j to demolish the statement with every-day 
j illustrations. The idea back of the profes- 
e sors’ view is that if labor in one depart- 
t ment is prejudiced by imports, another de- 
j partaient is benefited, with the effect in 

•the end of the displaced labor finding 
other employment. The theory is sound 
enough if of limited application. It would 
certainly be to the general advantage of 

U British operatives where a maohine used 
s in the manufacture of say cotton could be
- purchased in rthe United States more 
.£ cheaply 'than in Great Britain, to import

it, though the effect would be to-close up 
y a British machine shop. The theory is un- 
e sound if the imports are of such a nature 
f that a home industry is harmed or dé
fi stroyed, and no other industry is assisted, 
fi The Chamberlain policy, so far as it has 
e taken shape, is, that imports are becoming 
s too general and are undermining British 
i- industries without any compensating ad- 
r vantages. The professors may be able to 
i re-state their position, and support it with 

cogent and overwhelming argument, but 
until they do, the man in rthe street will 

e prove sceptical on 'this point at least, 
s Addressing themselves to the Chamber- 
-, lain argument that a food tax would be 
e followed by a rise in wages, they discuss 
u it with tire bare comment that “the result 
s rthat may Ibe anticipated as a direct oouse- 

of .the tax is a lowering of the re-2 quence
numeration of labor.” Well, weighty as is

- their authority, as great or greater names 
i in their own science, have dec ared differ- 
f enitly. Adam Smith makes .the argument 
. 'fairly that a rise in prices is followed by 
e an increase in wages, and Jevous; in whose 
e memorial chair at Universàry College, Lon- 
s don, one of the subscribers to the mani-
- festo sits, also is of the same opinion, if 
i we recollect aright.
i The questions raised come too closely

£ E
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« DARING burglary. TWO OOLURSftMOHTH FOR m OF
COUNTY CHILDREN IN CITY SCHOOLS,

".<■ -A

MOUNT ALLISONCLAIMS $1,500,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
LADIES' COLLEGE Forty Dollars Taken from R- W, W. 

Frink’s House Saturday Afternoon.
i f

Case Under Employers’ Liability 
Act—Mrs, Delong Sues T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd.

>'• V»
, „ tT,e Weldon I The customs receipts liere in August wereI —“ over 'the

Rev. Dr. Borden and Rev. G. M. R w w Frink.e ^ence at 382

Campbell Appeal in Its Behalf. Won. 6tree™ irbr^ln™j^ Saturday A* interesting edtabl question and «ne

Mm. Lucy DcLong, widow of George --------- • Tim” robk4 one of the boldest per- whach may yet lead to entanglements has

E. Deling, has engaged Dr. A A. Stock- Rev Dr Bo,rdeBj principal of Mount ^rtrated in ^ city for eome time. Sat- agam arisen. It’s in connection with Us- 
SffimaCb.' Ltd?, for Liages under 'the Allison Ladies’ OoOlege, preached in Cen- urday afternoon about^^oçkjl^ ^ aTld the right of children kv-

employere’’liability act. tenary church Sunday night, and after the ^ ruefully locking the frout tag across the city hne to receOTt^
, Mr. DeLong received injuries m the I lar ,^mce was concluded he made « e„e9. Mr. Frink was out in a city school wathout paying $2 a mon

The teacher of mathematics at Mount Simms’ factory from a arcular æw upon . Qn 0f the Ladies’ OoUege, of thg rity and the other members of the tor the priv «** • r rte ^at when
Al.ison Ladies’ College for this year will ,wbdch he was sawing brush baok^rœult- this year celebrating it* jubilee, {amilv wêre out for the afternoon. A Lanea« ^ admitted to

„ , , , st practically closed the euro-1 Mi* Annie Sprague, daughter of Rev. I jQg in his death on May 2 Jast. Mrs l>e-1 win . l e enlarged accommo- j^t was about 8 o’clock when Mrs. Frink I he applied , tald b -d have to
& Ænüdlv^eaaon for the general nr. Sprague, of St. John. Miss Lilian jWg is acting for her ax infant children and which must havee g it was (>n ing upstairs a Carleton ^ool he was tidd^ea

"t aWd firms was to give SpragL is to teach stenography and type- ajl claiming $1500. M^Snnm* pres.- dation m order to meet | £‘J the r oW greatly upset. The ^^Lton^Â no^ïde^ln
the employes the benefit of the Saturday writing. ___________ I derat of the .g the krat ^ up°"T 1>r gordsn said that the Mount bureau drawer-, were pulled out and articles ^ The Lancaster man also said he

» “lïltü •*«“ „ rH.d*h«. J* .0, m. o* -rt”* to»* “ "5 tLZHS *i.»’Ld «-« G3ZX 55K

«err David E&ington, of Philadelphia, Driscoll, daughter of thg, late B. act._______________________________  - rdt^TwiJc had 210. The accommo- Miss Brandy's room had beenrate^-ti ^ attending their schools.

EsæII MORE m
The annual convention of thé Provincial Lindsay Dykeman, principal of the *1111 4 IIL Ln 1 L dining room to seat 230, a modernized M;$ Tumibull is a loser of $20. ______

w n T U will be held in Newcastle I Leinster street school, was trausfeiTed to I ---------- I culinary department, and room for the Qn ^arning what had happened, Mrs. I ___ „ —lr. r</\| I \| |\
V sLt •» to 24. There will be delegates the Doug.as avenue hulld™:* ‘V1 Altfhomrh the law suit has been finished new school of domestic ^ Z*™' Frink immediately telephoned to tte«- HW^m DpDT IS il 11 I I\U

torn alt mrto of the province.. St. John morning to assume charge until the sdhool lAlBo^tiie ^w» ^ ^ Küeyl y<m ^ith the latter there iviU h «L police station and Policeman Chancs f\H>L,K 1 Ih3 ■
i.<iuntv wil" send ladies from the city I ;board appoints a successor to G g I , . ,, fyj] amount of a stake of normal course, to qualify Ladies to tea>* I Ramkine, who was on theKingsciuar I ____ _ _
^2 ^rletun, North End, Fairvffle Dill. M D. Brown, who had beenin sued ™rtiiel 1 wagered on a foot domestic science. The new annex will cost ,,, wen,t to tiic house and investigated /“‘■III TV HP Ml IDHPDSdS Marline.’ charge pro tem at »*a™ue^ow $200 whAb»^ Kfl|y alld Eibndge about JJO.OOO and will eventually be a 6he Utter. He found that the War OUIL I Y Ul i lU KI/LK-

-----------------  in own room in the new Duttorm rtoe between.^ ^ Was given in favor wing of the new Ladies' College braiding or burglars had .pried and broken a quar- | VI U Its V
Seventeen burial permits were wsuejl (building.    of tWeiemlant, the trouble is not yet at Ulat must ,*me day. be erected. Dr. Bor- tVT inch brass bolt ona jJ00^ aftJ .

IKv Hie I'oard of jieallh la^it week ae id- I . I , f these will be eome da faculty I . f-vnla lined tiiat he and Bev. Gv 31. I into the rtiar of the basement., and at 1 ™
tow-! Cholera infantum, live; consump- On account of the unusually heiwy tiat^ an ^ Dtatoj Connolly, the LL been appointed to sol let going in through this door managed _to-go I •• -Bengor, Me., Aug. 28-Oosmg aiguments
tion -three- debility, diarrhoea, bronchitis, fic Monday afternoon the C. P. R- I ■> , ,, j ]ia9 been put to a great I contributions to the fund and he hoped I at wül through the en,tare house, 1 a-nsac ^l - ^ ^ afternoon in the case of

m *
tmilding aiid is furnished up to date in na,y^pf Carleton, is beginning an action been deducted. It is csti- ings out of eamrngs Br. ®^®f**^* to w-ork on, and the robbery, * ln ae Supreme Court yesterday rapid
every rwpect. G- E. Wilson is the man- agaj^tj her liu (band for separation. I > , Mr KileyV part of the stokes strong appeal, dwelling upon t 8^ daring one, was carefully handled. De ^de ^ the trial of Albert.
^and is already domg a rushing busi- JJ ltired of being the wife of a rich man s "ib rS when the expenses value of the w%rk done by the Lad»ea tiye Kuten Deputy Chief Jenkins have progress was
B*er and is ireauj s w1k) ^ not work to support roe/’ '»>- **«*£ “a. College. Who, he asked, could estimate the caBe in hand but are workng m the ifally witnesses testified for the state, »

-------------—ijM, I sbe’is quoted, “ltather than live on what I ,lr® her of beie were paid over at the I the influence for good of the 3,000 or I dark. I eluding Chief of Police Bowen and several
A storm deck has to be put on the W faither giv63 me, 1 have asked my at-1 . g ^ referfce decidl,d that Kiley had I more of trained young ladies who had I ................................. — I oflicera of the force, and Jease Huddlan,

a Connolly dredge International and one ot torneys to begin an action for won the race, and now those who were gone out from that college during the SUSSEX. I at whose house Albert took refuge and
her fleet of wows has to relive, some a.- ^ j cab ;be free and work for myself lotting on Batman wall look for their p^t fifty, years. ' - , | where lie was captured. A statement made
tontion and 'fheh all will be tody for tow- my child.’’ , I money bark, and there is promise of a | Rev. Mr. Campbell supplemented Dr. | --- ------ _ | (hy AIhert. to Police Captain O'Donohue
ing of the dredge and scows to Qacbec to to be tried number of cases being taken before the Borden’s appeal. He dwelt especially g j 0rder8-St John, N. B, August admitted; some expert testing con-
Jrk for the dominion government public One 'of the anterreti^ ^ to be mea the educational activity among the ^ cermng revolvers and cartri
works department. It is expected the »t the session of the h -------------- —— ------------------ various religioul denominations at the 29, IJOd. by W. L. MOer, harware
dredge and scows will 'be ready to go next wid opeç this morning is that of » r present time, as shown in reports of the ---------- Bangor; and many dtitoils of the capture

.but the towage has not yet Connolly; the contractor, ag-arnst I « PED H Ç PACf conventions of the Episcopal,Presbyterian No. l-flm accordance with, regimental ^ werg reheareed.
of Sti John. H 8TOW3 Connolly I R utlllUUu uRuL I and Baptist churches. The Méthodiste, I orders issued Aug. 15, 1993, the stuadron I ^ Q p m the state rested and the
wharf work, a^v^whL eetUing lr nmnilTm ever since Oharas F. AU.ison made his will go into camp at Sussex on Tuesday, began. Lawyer Robinson making
^edgeatro mTKhaday. andwhen g r .n nrnnnTrn bequests have been in the lead Sept. 15, 1903, at 1-30 p. m at L brief opening. The respondent, Albert,

Wm. Bradley,7^^^^ I ^ L.WW- gMMHsHS

.who id visfltmg rejabves Fau-ville, re d ttiey;iN»k ^ tnputh organ from I jnce be content to OT behind,^ J Ooanmanding “O’ Squadron, 8th I ^ vMe'k hot** or of committing
toived an ugly injury Monday morning. rS to paylor ft. to is .said tW'ti^lvhito take a forward step. He J w hussars. CJimeTf whichTe sLds accused. He
He was on one of Mooneys brick carts I _ tiien attempted an assault u” l and, Jte- Bbrden: had already called upon I __ _________ .. _____________- I tlle f J, -..naq-exiMumed by Attorney
#wd feU.. He oanghit ’Awi tiie toep*era,.qf Ceqteof#ry congre- ' o ’««V Wsfldingi ‘ ‘V Ge^eSl' slire .
whiffletree and a wound aboot two and» I ^ ^ are nqt.tohe found, althougli a gation afid Inet with a very generous re- I ..fij Recent Weddings . k fimply that Albert was
liâlf 'toches' lc«g W his8relal I constable!is searclung for them, and thp I p^e jh|jy wo^^n?w c^Lupou all and I At ,ae hqine. »to and B<ra. Jae^es I : night 'of 'March 7, and
He pasÿæwt^ to TXe woman is held to appear against them « , eorfedent 9fo i-eoephqn given th«n Alleu, Ma^sville, last Tuesday, his ^capable of sustaining- malice

~~ij-.....— SH£i2±iS^ stssssisrsss: »lBsfc
,,^cr^^4a^g,ra£'sU-.-..-f^ . ...HsésrïïM« =»»,

of the St. John dog «ta»'» • gbow tal^ up thtodh .parish or mission lor this J i ] . ,. . 1 field, his-daug^ter Sadie was recently mar-1
Inal arrangements Sow weT aT these amounts have been- re |nnrAH Qftr||||||| tied to fl.Oarroll, of Lower Lqdl .
fejrsawss». a „ UJUm'SlMM *««* *«» s««. «» »««.

j ■» immnB.|^t^*igaaa,^l r™v,n«sin-

ranged for ail recognized toeeds of doge lHampt(m j... .................................. ........... •»““ MOuMUL I LUI ® gnce o{ thc inranedia.te relatives of the
and everything possible is being d°°® . ° I Norton ........... ...........  •• ;...................... ,, I ______ I coutracting parties, wihen his daughter
meet the views of the fanoiere. F-n I *'rcderioton panah church .................. ■ - . ... Ethyl Minnie, was united in marnage to i imperial Board of Trade is endeav- ^v.,„ .
will dose on Saturday Sept. , Wfmie I St- Jude’s, Victoria.................................. * g",g I Cowardly Attack 011 3 FaiWlle Mail I wüliam H. W. Okudearang, of Hum- i,M „te the following mercantile Any man-with sporting. prodliWtwS; an?

Vill give intending exhibitors amj)lc _tmy I Mary’s, St. John.............................. • . - Ppido-a I nhrey's Mills, and their niece, Annie I ormg to loejite the ng ,,, J m i-son who pants to lay k>W the W ‘Tin which tÿ enter their dogs. Entry banks st- Stephen...................................................... 5'S Near the SuSpSItSIOd Bridge, I T ^ clayden, of Fredericton, to Man-1 seamen for acts of heroism performed in P - province;' wny eptouting'>'N.imrod.
can be obtained from the. secretaiy, ■ I Andover....................... .................................... ---------- I rang Reutou, of Stilesville. The b™168 I Canadian waters, and which the dominion wb|0 pines .to’'batihie.his hands jgi. the gore
MeGuilough, 38 Charlotte stree , ci y. | Westfield.............................................. ......... 5]y,; Joseph Brennan, of Fairville, is suffer- I looked very pretty and earned handsome I lment bito suitably acknowledged by of slaughtered game

...........................................................................  • 5.011 j,nw from a disfigured countenance and | bouquets Of Mies and s™,111^/,1 vr I granting awards. Two pounds sterling -” I refledl; a moment Wore ho , _
Bathurst.................................................... 0 001 vT®- , ^ ■„ of a most cow- I tial knots were tied by the Rev. Messr.. I * william Shaw, a seaman, lo.-u.- tn,a. at dvStttioo and plunges into
Salisbury........................................................... g ^ | bruised body-the result Henna and Rice. After the ceremony the I of*the g_ S, Qienwood, for having t;ie gloomy, and trackless wtWed«e«- Last

ardily amd unprovoked ai-sault upon him I gu(,eta ^ dmva to a sumptuous repast, I regeued the 0f the Canadian sehoner j, the w,aiative assembly created an
4.72 I by a gang of Fairvihd youths late Saler-1 a£ter which Mr. and Mrs. Reuton di I { J<>hn jn September ,18M. aet respwtiw the protection of game and

4 ! 50 | day night. ' to SlileeviUe where tHey wrllres1 e. ^ ^ ■ ^lver Watches have been awarded to t.he- individual who. would flagrantly vfo-
Mt. Brennan, with a friend, was return- I aJ1(j Mra. Qlendennxng wall résidé in Ato c I Grumberg and Thomas King, sea- ^ this1 creation had best get beyond -the

____ ing from the city, and at the Pairvd e I ton |or the present. I ,men, formerly of the S. S. City of Ven- clllt(,bes yf dm powers that t»’
3.39 1 end of the bridge was suddenly confront- I ■ 1 1 tmm 1 . I ice, for having rescued the crew of the you can’t kil a partridgv- ïoî* two yeaie

ed by about a dozen hard chyactere, wlio | joint Youne PeoDle’s Convention. I eohocmer Neva, diahLottetowin (P. E. I.), . an<^ eonaidered utdwM *o caltdh
2.621 witliout preliminai-ies proceeded to over- I 6 . . , . ; n to be I in March, 1897. , , 0r destroy any wild gootoj branrt, teal,
2.50 power him. He was borne to the ground, The Christian citizen-di p - ell. I A silver watch has also been awarded ^ or dusky duck between the
2.00 kicked, struck and rendered almost un- he-id at ^^Vlojeties which to John Burns, seamau, fooneriy of the of December and the first day of
------ I conscious. U°nt ^ s?f,hn Bent 29^0 and DdtA, S- S. Benta ,. for havmg rescued »e <3tvv ^ ^ ^ .

$164.69 His friend endeavored to rescue him, meets to St. John v. pti 29 eon- of .the barque Houiard A. Taylor, of bt. ; hunt, -take, hurt, Snjute, trap,
... , • pnn^d in: I and called to several bystanders, but they | promme» tobemm 0n this sub-1 John (N. to), m January, 1890. ^ qhoot, wound, W V* destroy any

The | _ One sulbf^npbion has ..ldred guml I declined to participate in the struggle. L ; . by Bevs. Olarence Mac- I *------- 1 moose caribou or deer between November
W" 8mtimè«*toa-t ^dveti. Finally, after they had evidteutly come to *ydney ' (C. K.) ; Dr. Joseph B. and F. Bible Society. 30th and, the 15th of 8epten>bere-do other-
18The'comm-unitirots of -the cathedral have the conclusion that further violence «ould I x|jeLlB0,d^tierieton (N. B.), and Dr. W ^ !Rev. Archdeacon Madden and the wise and there will be trouble 

-ivén -1 new Brussels carpet for the saroetu-1 result m murder, the assailants drew oil. w Andrews, Sackville (N. B.) A mus- ^ Q H -Bondfisld, the delegates to Can- The- elusive mink, the 
8 I and Mi-. Brennan ultimate.y readied' his I w o£ pronlin6nt speakeis from home and I • ^ inberos.t „£ the Bible Society, ax- -have also come m for gene*ras protection.

____  , home in a greatly exhausted condition. I die united States wil-1 address the oU|#r I laat Saturday in Boston and will You want to let the m»»k and sahte
. - . , I He says he recognized several in ™e leesesians. -, - I onen the campaign in New Brunswick on alone until the middle ot ( October, J wo.

Horse Show and Carnival. crowd, amd it may be that a law suit AU Ijpworth Leagues, Baptist X ou"8 l lLfinesday evening. The Rev. Arehdea-con and it wtjIiI be at your own nak if you
The people of St. John are already an- ^ ^ ^ to his unpleasant ex- pett|)ei>6 Unions, Christian Endeavor ^TWoodstoek and -the Rev. W. D. Bond- meddle with them between March. 31st and

an enjoyable time during the H otheV young people's society are asked * ^ gt Stephen. October 15th in any imbsequent year.
„ „ , . ,veXofgoXbei' 5th, which will be carm- __________  , -------------------------- lo send two delegates each, who will be ^ rhuraday evening they will address a Next partridge shooting begins to Bep-
Them Summer Boarders. I ,-al week and mercliants and business men I - „ I entertained flee. Reduced rates on th 1 blic nieetàng in Fredericton. tember, 1905.

(By the man whose w'*ekeei-s em^ I val - k it ^ unqualified Pleasant Visit to St. «art ns. I . rtihcate plan w-ill be given -by all m-i.- P Friday evening the Rev. Archdeacon The open season for moose, caribou and
I have to P oil The district officers of St. John County °a.ay ^ g! S. lines. Jl adffiess a meeting at Hampton; the deer rtart8 Sept. 15th, and doses Novem-

nome^rom the cars, me driv’ there a-harkin' ' d ^ ^ horse allow, for g. of T. paid an official visit to St. Mar- Names of delegate should he eent in ^ Mr Bonfield at Sussex. her 30. -'All guides and camp help must
to their guff I hloh entriies are already .pouring in, ikaa I illlA Division on Saturday laat, and were I not ,liater than Sept. 20 to Cha*. • j <jQ gatuixtay they will be the guests of ^ave licenses.

About the “lovely hills so blue an o. wtoeh. e ^ ^ ^ ^ 6th and roya!llv received on -their arrival there. R.dcme> Box 54, St. John (N. B.) th «^iety at the Dufferm hotel, where Regarding snipe or woodloock, restrain
a » aua t hat^city* tommy rot that makes me I , V (Ltober in the Victoria Rink. It Worthy Patriarch Benj. Black, of St. Mar-1-------------— ‘ ' * I they will (be pleased to see triends. your desire to kill from Beoeunlber let to
An want to swear. Lffil t trie Zmg feature of -the week and tins, had an elaborate programme prepare Canadian Drug Building- On Sunday, September 6, the archdcarora September lst.

re,mv the porches an’ the chairs I P™1 - d1 ®UTC is predicted for every ed. After the -usual business ot the meet- Quick Work -, B will preadi in Trinity church m tne morn And don’t look into your gun to see if
..«““Si Jr, ^ 'the greatest pleasure is preuie o£ ,he (W_ p delivered his address of 0n the -third day of August Messrs. B. the stoIle church in tiie evening. ,, . ]oaded

An' use6my stoâê to loaf ln, an' the ham- one who attendu ft- h ^ écorne to the visitors, whkh was ably Mooney & Sons started to b™ld The Rev. W. D. Bondfield will preach m
mock where I rest; . , the very Jugheit ° . f "j tann attJ iateroetingly responded to by District hufiding in Mill street for the Canadian I Wn 8tteet Baptist church in the

They ask me how the fishin is an w breeds and will include apec m ^ w ^ MuGavour in an eloquent and Drag Company and today are up to the | mQrni[ig and ,c<al.teiiai-y church in the even-
rntilDiCrot so goldarn mad I just could up work as well aflladie®,,<^J' ® vlded and lengthy address, in which he described third floor, and by the «ndoi nextweek

anight! horses, trompetitorswdl he p™^ the successful work done -by the district the r0»f will be on thc 'bmUmg. This « ^ mQsg meetir,g will -he held m the
„ . . the kitchen floor an' All the valuable prizes in cash and silver P» djvdeion, and throughout which toe closest exceptionally quick work and reflects great at 4.I0, where both the dele-
I ra gcL°o™laffips \ awaid-ed to^the winner-. Prize M Jmve was paid by -the large number credit on M^st-s. Mooney, as them oon ^ ^ speak. clergymen and members
An’ fix the swing an’ shoo the flies an go |>æI1 distributed. Th:s will be <xf member** present. » I tract does not call to have the bui ^ I executive committee of the Bible

to town for stampu- feeUn. horse show evtr held 111 -the maritime pro enlivening duet was rendered pieted before October 1. Bomety are invited to -take seats on the
I have to wash their dishes, too, a ^ and it wm be an event m the history iMisseg and Milberry on the Misers. Mooney have with them domg
Au' eat my vittles off a bench beside the o( tfie provinces. piano- An address and solo were given ,the calpenter work Mr. A/lums, who nas Qn Monday evening the delegates tfill ad-

back-door pump. Hoitie dhows elsewhere are events ot I by p. d. W. P- Law; reading, Mies Emma I a large gang of men at work. Messrs, bta I & meetint{ iu Moncton and will
A pretty State of things, by jinks; when ,first, importance and now that 'tlie «ppo■ ■ iKirkpatlitk; address and solo, P. D. W. P. ton Bros, are supplying stone. j tUence proceed to P. E- Island and Nova

n ain’t got no rights I tunify ti present for such an ev I Sullivan; scotch solo, Rev. Daniel Stewart, I ^ere were engaged altogefc Scotia in charge of W. M. Kelvio, the
their homes an' has to sleep out In ^ no doabt that every one vvho can ^ wafl vw.i£erously applauded and had I building sixty men. The building h”j uble agent.

the hayloft nights. I -, j will make extra effort to ,™,,ond with another of his inimitable I jgbed will be one oi the hamlsomret and

—Iÿïâir -11 - "nss^asLs^,Æ2nM-gts9th ‘ 1 programme. The musical and literary paru I brwka and the Canadian Drug Company
C. Wedding Bells- I „ I of the entertainment was followed by ice I to drive their teams right in to ei

Maddi-ran Itogan One on Carnet 16. CTeam and cake, served by the lady mem-j^lldjng8. H. H- Mott is the architect.

The marirage of Mw Edith W. Mad- One day this week there came to tort- bera of 
d'igan, of Oouvhville, to William E- I land post office a package ot H f.7 suc“ a® p6 her- of St JÉK^tins Division,
Hogan, of this city, took place at St. addrJ,.ed to ''Andrew „0.ro^.e bfobo
Joachin’s church, Silver Falls, on Wedncs- j L'ætle, Scotland, N. B. The and the d.et

,day afternoon. Miss Letita Hogan attend- lookad much like Hurt!and and tie V -praise of their treaty
ued the bride, while the groom was sup-1 g jn this case meaning North Rrtta ., 
ported by Vincent Hogan. The many I vvae mistaken for New Brunswic . 
presents, received by the bride, show the will Andrew with his slighting remar 
high regard in which she is held by her about Canada think now, when it is cvi- Take Laxative I 
ftiendb. Tile groom’s present was a beau-1 dent that he anil has Bkiilbo are of lets Big- drnggists refund

diamond ring. Rev. C. P. CaMeton I nifieance than- little Hart .and, N. B., Can- R w. Grove’s signature is on each box.
ada?—Hartland Advertiser.

change this year from other years—the rule 
was applied in every known case but there 
was evasion in application for permit* ana 
that would, account for some county resi
dents’ children receiving free education in
city schools. Mr. Manning said he had 
not asked the principals to furnish a list 
of county children under their care but he 
had suggested to the board that tins .should 
be done. Pupils coming from outside 
points, he said, were paying $2 a month.

As far as can be learned a 8°^% u>™,' 
her of children living across the West End 
city line attend Carleton schools and it 
strict application of the paying rule were 
made there would be something of a furore 
created. Then arises the question es to 
whether a county man paying taxes in the 
-city is not entitled to use of the spools 
for his children and Mr. Manning thinks 
this ought to be decided by a test case m 
the courts.

Geo. Basset, the Long wharf boy who 
wa*s badly injured by a locomotive Satur
day, ie still in a critical condition.

The reports to Registrar *5 J births--
(were thirteen marriages an 
twenty-'four males and yiXt

o ', .
• -rr

t -R Potter United States custom of- | Inspector Carter left this week on a 
y0L_ ^35 left the city and it I aix weeks’ tooir of the schools on the main- 

believed his removal will be permanent, land of Charlotte county.
at present performing 1 -----------------(Walter Fineon is 

Mr. Potters duties.

mv
J ■.» Vj

iy u.
\ • •

**.. i1

rfa:-,Aged 31; born in Fredericton (N. B.) 
Lived for some years in Woodstock <N-, 
B.); married there in 1883, came to Ban

gor in 1887, and then went to Bar Bar-, 
bor sometime, and then moved to EU» 
worth. While in Ellsworth had a revolver, 

five shot. Used it often amd carried it 
into wood®. .......

Arrived in Bangor March 7 at 7.05 p.m. 
Got off.at Exchange street. Met a friend 
and ha-d a glass of ale at Ferro’s. Went 
next to Burn’s saloon, in-Exchange street, 
with Jack Guthrie. Had drin^ft, »od 
bought gallon of whiskey, winch took to 
St. Jam* and left for safe keeping. Re
gistered at St. Jam», and tihefi wePfc 
Got drink at O’Donohue’s in Mato street. 
Then went to call on foeqdf). Made brief 
calls ait Mrs. Wins’joiw’s and Mto, Peters’. 
Then caine down town, fiad _dnnk at Mc
Guire’s. Then went to Mrs. Haverty’e and 

„V drink of whiskey. Returned up 
a-nd met "Sidoky”. Jones at Umon 

tes -Burtt cqan-

day.

ox

it
^yt-as given 
chaTibv- of

V*
had one 
town
and Main streets- ijaw Uh|ar .
ing up Main street; left Jonee.and gained 
Bur tit, with whom had, two druvks ale 
in O’ Donohue’s. Got a pint of whiskey 

there.
Went with Burtt, to Isftter’s home in 

Fourth street and had,.a dri* there put , 
of pint. Then came down town to go to 
hotel. In Second street met Smoky 
Jones, near Sampson’s W»; Jones pro
duced a pint of whiskey end W drank 

1 witness-*oi$0B,.
street into St. Mtobael s court. Had ra- 
otiier drink there. After that Temeffiher 
.nortJhimg. Do not remetWber of going into 
wife’s house, jumping from wmdow, wr 
seeing any police»»,. Did not know , 
dan: Had seeu.'lwtt on sieam.besd.,.yharf, . 
but did not know he had been -appointed 

a. policeman^.", '
In the crow' examlTEation Albert -coasiffi 

tradieted Mmseif dn'*VM»d pdinte.

' .

been arranged for. James Howlan domm- 
"M ion government superintendent of dredging 

on the St. Lawrence, who has been here in 
connection with the fitting up of the 
dredge, returned to Ottawa yesterday.

ol •
: rt

i iix ti
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The large Eastern line steamer Calvin 
(Austin, Captain Pike, sailed for Boston 
Saturday evening with the largest passen
ger list that she has yet had sumto she 
was placed on the route between St. John 
and Boston. Early in the day every 
room on the steamer had been reserved, 
and the scene at the Eastern line pier Sat
urday evening -before *he boat W9*
_ iti—iv 0ne. There were about a thou
sand people on the dock, and the 700 6Y 
800 passengers on the ate»»er j
outside on the decks- Eipiyneretn 
ed happy and as the stea®®, 
into the stream she presented a pret.j 

sight. * • j

: ..,:t

eel.

from it. Jones < > «1-

.2', >..
■ ten ■
' -i h/:. :

ae
roiit

wr; Mil 0HHI SEA. IMPORTAHTIEIS ,,
after enjoying i visit to scenes of form^ 
pastorates in this otV 311,1 
place, Oharlotte county. Wbiffi hete fiP 
cave a good start to the project of an old 
home week celebration '” 1904., Rcv li; 
Stewart will forward to the tounst ass 
ciation here ropit* of the constitution J 
committees controlling old home week m 
Massachusetts and New Hampehire, for 
guidance in organization work m New 
Brunesxviok. In Charlotte county Rev. Mr. 
Stewart saps he found the people to favor 
the proposed re-union and a.ready n-amre 
were talked of for local committees.

' ovv.
I

■v>‘ >r*Tr •"V

As to What They i§)iell Not Shoot
Mniiw»wWFy«terested.

Wedding at Carter's Point.
Monday morning, the | ^ Bfc Mark.a, Sussex..Salvation Army Note*. . ,

The folio-wing of the Salvation A™y of ”vjj;anl g. Dupliade, of West-
left Monday for Toronto to take field and Miss Florence H. Whelpley of ' '

Windrow ' M^ McMastert Carter's Point, were happily ^ebrated. I ........................

and Harv }, Truro; Mias Ranme, The ceremony was performed 'Jf i I st. David and St. James.
Grotto and^rtei, r gt.'John; Miss W. B. Bebse, of Mestfie-d, at 8t Luke's, Portland ....
[Bridget own, V,. xj «Williamc, Beach House, the home of the kr'des I ...................................
^tFa<ii5de- ^Miïï Brown, Woodstock; parent’s, Councillor and 4"^ MoAdam...............................
mÜÏ, Dtireti North Head;. Mr. Watts, Whelpley. The bnde wa.-- attended by y ^....................................
““ IS- Mr Clark, S^ringliill; Mr. Miss Belle Smith, of the Oedara and the &nterb ............................
^ L^foJAstock Mr. Bigrtow, Canning; groOTn was supported by John Whelpley 1 
M? Woodiaml North Sydney; Mr. Oa-ke, bortlhcr. of the bride. A large uumber 
Glace Mr. Fade, North Sydney; Mr. gathered to see the ceremony and wish
■Gaskell North Head; Mir. Lee, Halifax. the young couple every happiness 
^Captains Junes, McKim and Moore, who brtie received a great many handsome 

P transferred to Spokane, also pr£aenta .including several checks, among
them one .for $100 from her father. Mr. 
and Mm. Duffii-sie came to the mty «“ 
the steamer -May Queen and left by C. P- 
-R. on a strip to Toronto, and Nigara 
Falls The groom’s prerent to his bride 
was a gold locket set with opals.

•5.00

4.00
3.90

3.25

* have -been
left last evening. ___

Brigadier J- F. Southall, - of Toronto, 
secretary of the Special Efforts Works in 
the aroiy, will arrive here today in the 
in tercels of the work.

Major T. C. Howell returned yesteruay 
from Londonderry, where he held special 
services Sunday. Capt. Deboe assisted 
him at the eeivicee.

Harvester* Loot Store*.
Montreal, Aug. 28.-A despatch from 

Port Arthur aa>-a th-e Maritime 1 roynnce 
lharvet.t excuraioniata who recently 
tlirough Gha[>leau on their way west had 
a fierce fight with town constables at (that 

injured, the

:

They
■ pi’oce and several people 

constables endeavoring to arrest a party 
who had broken into stores, etc., but 

'beaten off, and the .harvesters pro*

were

ffèv. Mr. Waring Not Misrepresented.
There has appeared iu the Daily Mail, of 

Halifax, an alleged interview with B«v H- 
F. Waring, pastor of tfhe First "Baptist 
rihiuroh of that’ city, in which he makes 
mention of an interview wi-th him printed 
in The St. John Telegraph of sotne days 
ago, and in which the Mail represents him 
ae saying that he does not believe, he was 
intentionally misrepresented in The Tele-

He was not misrepresented, and the 
columns of this newspaper are open, to any 
one who wishes to question the integrity 

8 of the interview with Mr. Waring whicn 
was printed in -this newspaper.

were
ceeded on tliei-r journey.

JOSEPH Miim
M THE ACTOR, DUB
I.

Cleveland, O.. Aug. 28—Joseph Haworth, 
ithe actor, died suddenly in a hotel at 
Willoughby (Ohio), tonight from heart

Around

“Oh, well, my dear,” observed heg 
wife, “you iwi.l find that there are 

in the world tiff rI am.” 
n?” re-

many worse men 
“Haw can you be so cynical 
plied his wife, reproachfully

■ USEFUL advice to men.

_ Cultivate a fuller acq 
eon's Nerviline which 
trouble* common to to*en- 
throat i-Ub Nerviline ov^th 
ghroat. To break 
drops I
digestio
tires, ti
Neivilii__
for or*ary 
Nervili
OwTfolks like it 

rtdiatole remedy for ail 
external. Sold everyj 
bottle* Try Nerviltij*

• i Soldiers' Memorial.
Furness, Withy & Co., manager of the 

Furness line, have offered to deliver in 
St. John from London- free of charge the 
statue weighing three tone, which is pro
posed to be placed on the monument on 
Douglas avenue. The committee in charge 
of the matter are very much obliged to 
Meesr,. Furness, Withy & Co. as they re
cognize that handling heavy weights like 

■ the above necessitates the use of special 
machinery and is a most expensive opera-

intance if;lb Pol- 
8 of the 
Bfor sore 
Bieat and 
inister jÆ
. VoÆi-

I rce

AST0RIAGame Lai Notice.
palridges is

co.i
rob For InilntsJpd Children.

The Kind YoUm Always Bought
hot The killi' 

until Septe
The open season" 

deer is from Sept. 
. .... All guides aÿg
o Quinine Tablets. All I y^œiise. 
money if it fails to cure. I

25c. 1—00*

le, ft while there.
Prj Lrifoou andr<

^doctor 
Poison *e 
sant, II- 

water. 
is an honeet, 

■T, interna' and 
fe in large 25c. 
ouflseK-

w'hn ■d* fov. 30.
have aChildren li 

it makes
in 6

IN 0VE DAY.TO CURE A Cl Bears the 
Signature ofbeca

It, b. KN^j
Chiofcame Oommii

tiful
conducted the wedding ceremony.

l I
fc-'üL iM-

■< jr-
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TORT BY multiplied. Yet we have note large accessions to report, lienee the trouble 
muât be sought somewhere else—than in this fact of rest from persecu
tion.

in a very -harsh, manner that caused them -to relinquish their purpose. The pris
oners and their Indian masters were’ conducted to the camp of the captain of the 
village ■who, at their request, Bent -to relieve the poor Mohawk from the abuse of 
the equa/ws, and he was brought to them more dead than alive. At this place 
Pote met à soldier that had 'been with him on the schooner “Montague” when she 
was captured iwho toJd him how the Indians had. abused him at his arrival. Captain 
Pote did riot entirely escape the attentions of the "eauvagesees,” witness the fol
lowing entry in his journal:—
The Squato Dane*.

“Thursday ye 11th. This Day we Remained In ye Indian Village called Medo- 
"catike, I observed ye Squaws could not fey any means Content themselves with- 
“out having .their Dance, they Continued Teasing my master to Such a Degree, to 
“have ye liberty to Dance Round me, that he Consented they might if thfey would 
“Promis to not abuse me, they Desired none of ye Rest, hut me was all they aimed 
“at for what Reason I cannot Tell. When my masters had Given yta Liberty, which 
“was Done in my absence, there Came Into ye Camp, two Large Strong Squaws, 
“and as I was Setting iby one of my masters, .they Caught hold of my armes with 
“all their Strength, and Said Something in Indian, yt I Supposed was -to tell me' to 
“Come out of ye' Camp, and halld me of my Seat. I Strugled with ym and cleard 
“my Self of their hold, and Set down by toy master; .they Came upon me again 
“Verey Vigorously, and as I was Striving with them, my master ordered me to Go, 
“and told me they would not hurt me. At this I was obliged to Surrender and 
‘‘whent with ym, they Led me out of ye Camp, Dancing and Singing after their 
“manner, and Carried me to one of their Camps where there' was a Company of 
“them Gathered for their frolick, they made me Set down on a Bears Skin in ye 
“Middle of one of their Camps, and Gave me a pipe' and Toibacoe, and Danced 
“Round me till the Sweat Trickled Down êtoir faces, Verey plentyfully, I Seeing 
“one Sqiuaiw that was Verey Big with Child, Dancing and foaming at ye mouth and 
“Sweating, to Such a degree yt I Could not forbear Shrilling, which one of ye old 
“Squaiws Saw, and Gave me two or three twitches by ye hair, otherwise I Es- 
"caped without any Punishment from them at the time.”
Bonus Castine-

Whilo he "was at Medoctec one of the chiefs desired Pote to read a contract or 
treaty made about fourteen years before by thin tribe with the Governor of Nova 
Scotia. He also had an interview with one (Bonus Cantine/ who had just arrived at 
Medoctec, end who examined him very strictly as to the cargo of the Montague and 
took down in writing what he said. Castine told Pote that the Penobscot Indians 
were still at peace with -the English and he believed -would so continue for some 
time. Pote thought it not prudent to contradict him, though he was confident there 
were several Penobscot Indiana in the party that had captured the Boston schoon
ers. At. his master’s suggestion he remained close in camp, as the Indians we're 
dancing and winging the greater part of the night, and Castine had made use of ex
pression» that showed his life was in great danger.

following day the Hurone resumed, their journey and in due' time arrived 
At times the party suffered from lack of food, though fish were 

usually abundant, and on one occasion they caught in a émail cove, a few miles be
low the mouth of the Tofeique, as many as fifty-four salmon in the course of a few 
hours.

HAD TO LEAVE SCHOOL
SQUAWS ON PRISONERS

IS "KING GEORGE'S WAR."

*vv.

“Then had the churches rest * * * and were edified * * The 
apostles and disciples having preached the gospel as their first duty, now 
began to take on a different, yet needful work—that of instructing the 
new converts in the doctrines and practice of the new faith. During 
this season of rest, the churches increased in knowledge—were edified 
under the preaching of the word.

Time was when it was truthfully charged against the ministry of 
the, so-called, dissenting churches of our country that they were ignor
ant and unlearned men, though many of the ministry of the . other 
churches were also far away from educated men. In those days the col
leges and universities were closed against all who would not subscribe 
to the Episcopal or Homan Catholic creeds. So dissenters and their min
istry, had to be content with such education as could be obtained in the 
common school. But all this is now changed. Today the door's of the 
great schools of learning in our land are open to any one, whatever his 
creed may be. Today in the pulpits of all religious bodies, educated men 
discourse to the people with only rare exceptions; while the free school 
system has wrought to give to every preacher of the word, an intelligent, 
well-educated congregation to listen to his message. Never in the history 
of the church, have more edifying and instructive sermons been preached, 
than are preached today, or more intelligent and educated congregations 
in attendance. Yet the additions to our churches are far from being in 
such numbers as that we may speak of them or their membership as be
ing “multiplied.” So we must look further than to the education of 
ministry and people for the reason for this sad issue.

“Then had the churches rest and were edified and walking in the 
fear of the Lord * * * were multiplied.” “Walking in the fear of the 
Lord.” That does not mean they were possessed of a slavish tear such 
as a subject might have of a tyrant ruler, or a servant of a fierce, cruel 
master, for fear does not always involve all that the word sometimes 
implies. These early Christians had a great, abounding reverence and 
love for God the Father and Jesus Christ His Son, and because they had 
it they walked in His fear. They feared lest they should grieve Him 
by sin; they feared lest they should bring upon themselves the penalties 
which must ensue upon transgression; they feared lest they offend and 
lose His peace and spirit from their hearts and lives. So they ordered 
their ways with all caution for their Lord’s sake, their own and their 
fellowmen’s.

Does this condition obtain among the churches today ? I have so 
little patience with the pessimist who never sees good, but is constantly 
declaring that every one and everything is going wrong and to the baft; 
that sometimes I fear I may be too optimistic and hopeful in my judg
ments. But, to be frank, I am of opinion that the fear of the Lord is 
lamentably lacking both within and without the churches of Christ.
With my best hopes and visions, it does, nevertheless, appear to me that 
tliis generation is not only far away from rendering obedience to the 
behests of conscience, but far away also from a God-fearing generation.
It does seem to me, there is a sad lack of fear of grieving the Lord, or 
offending Him or hindering His work upon ourselves or others. Nor 
does there seem to he fear of the punishment which must ensue upon 
sin, or of the withdrawal of God’s peace and presence. Whatever men 
and women in business life, home life, social life, political life, indus
trial life, have a mind to do, they do almost without exception and seem
ingly regardless of the evil consequences to themselves or others, or the 
grief and offence it will be to the Heavenly Father and Jesus the Lord.

If any of you think this is misjudgment and that I am making too 
sweeping accusation I would like you just to stop and question yourself 
as . to your own life. Is the fear of the Lord before your eyes ? What 
do you do, or refrain from doing because you fear the opposite course 
would grieve and offend the Lord God? Is there not in your life and 
character tfcat which if you would take time to question and bring it be- 

. ..j, fore the judgment seat of conscience would meet with swift condemna
tion both of yourself and the Lord ? But you do not take the time and 

Acte ix—31: “Then had the churches rest, and were edified, and : trouble to investigate. Surely then, you are not walking in the fear of
walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, : the Lord. I may be wrong, but my judgment is, that whatever may
were multiplied.” be true of men at large in this regard, the churches themselves, though

At the anntiftl gathering of the various religious bodies, there is usu- ^esti"ng frtim persecution and being edified, are not by a great deal walk- 
ally submitted a report on the state of church. It gives a glimpse of ^ear ^ie Lord. And herein is one of the chief reasons,
the constituency with special reference to the growth, the needs And the because fundamental, of so few accessions to their membership. In a 
outlook of the body. Now these words of our text constitute a brief re- j word the churches m their membership are not holy in character and 
port of the state of the church some few years after the death of Jesus, ‘ right m life as they should be and would be, were the fear of the Lord St. John Man Subbed,
its founder. You observe the* report mentions ! large additions—the before their eyes-; hence they are weak to win and save. ; During a squabble in a (bonce ait the
rbnrcbpfi “wore mnltinlipd ” This rnav mean that all over the land Then had the churches rest * * * and were edified and walking ' C»!1® Ovane, Wednesday might, a colored
churches were being organized as a result of the preaching of the dis- jf J*» _of.the ^rd and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were muL- "'Xp

ciples or that the churches already established Were having large accès- Upneu. i ms completes the report. In the common acceptance of the gash. The trouble arose over a
sions. In either case the report shows that so large numbers were believ- 'vora to comfort is to soothe, but such a definition falls short of the full w-omon to whom it appears both were pay
ing the gospel, admitting with the body that the writer represents the ^hew-ord has in it the idea of strengthening as well as sooth- “from™j5£ (3?*)-
increase by multiplication rather than addition. ]në- To comfort is to soothe and strengthen by stimulating to endurance, Syd.nfcV Post.

Now, one of the things especially lamented by all denominations 10Pe ana courage. One mother comforts her child by her caress and 
is the small number of accessions to the membership which these annual embrace, thus soothing it to rest. Another mother presses her child to 
reports frequently disclose. It is the sorrow of the pastors, the lamenta- aer bosom, and speaking words of love and sympathy and hope, his sor- 
tion of the churches that more are not being converted and seeking a ^0WSL are chased away and with returning peace comes strength to go Dr. B. 
home in the church folds. And it is in the hope that a study of the con- ferth again to his tasks. So doth the Holy Ghost comfort men. Have 
ditions of life in these early churches, which were able to report such large ”?ere not been times when sorrow or fear or guilt or doubt or regret or 
accessions, afford us some indication as to how matters, may be improved disappointment filled your soul with distress ? A ou got away from men 
among us, that I approach this report embodied in our text. anfj a one with God for you felt no other place would do. And as He

“Then had the churches rest”—that is to say, rest from persecution, look you up into His embrace and recalled to you His words, you were 
If the words of Peter and the other disciples on the day of Pentieost comforted—soothed and strengthened to endure. Have you had such ex- 
were the means of awakening many to cry, “What must we do to be Perience. Then you know something of the comfort of the Holy Ghost, 
saved,” they also awoke the spirit of persecution in the hearts of the i_leS€ earT? Christians walked in the comfort of the Holy Ghost,” 
rulers among the Jews, when they saw the large numbers that embraced ~at is to say, in His strength and solace. In all their afflictions and 
and continued to. embrace the new faith. So it was only a few weeks questionings, they had His constant ministration. Their “fear
before a bitter persecution was being waged against the disciples. But , bhc Lord, which issued in right character and life, put them in such
finding that the multitudes seemed to be favorably inclined toward the Nation - to the Holy Ghost that without hindrance He could rninis- 
new doctrine and seeing also the remarkable exhibitions of God’s power, ber in their behalf. But do these ministrations abound in the churches 
which attended the word of the Apostles, those in authority at the sug- today? While many can recall occasional seasons when the comfort of 
gestion of Gamaliclone, of their number, desisted in great measure from .e Holy Ghost abounded toward them, these seasons are only occasional 
their persecution of the new sect. With the conversion of Saul with most Christians. So conscientious are some in their Jives; so far 
of Tarsus, perhaps the most ardent and persistent persecutor of the body, are bhey from walking in the fear of the Lord that the minis (rations of 
there came to the church the season of rest which is here referred to by bhe Spirit are well nigh unknown to them. He is almost a stranger in 
St. Luke. It was during this time of resj the churches “were multiplied.” their experience and they are strangers to His joy, peace and strength,
Now this condition obtains today among the churches—they have hence their weakness and failure in the work of saving 
rest from persecution. Time was when bitter strife prevailed between the And so it comes to this. If the reports on the state of the church 
various religious bodies of the land, and their treatment of each other are to be more cheering in the years to come, then, whatever else may, or 
savored much of persecution so far as their power extended. Time was may! not be, needful, the churches must not depend on the world’s friend- 
when the governments oif our land, took a hand in the oppression of some shlP and their own intelligence and education for prosperity and growth; 
of the Christian “sects,” as they were called. But all this is changed. they must fulfil these other conditions of life in the early churches,
The governments of our country make no distinction among the churches H?at is |o say: “Walk in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the 
and no interference with their life and doctrine. Then, as to the churches H°ly Ghost.” Then may expectation be reasonably entertained that, as 
themselves; there never was a time when so much good will and unity of m bhe past, so in the future the churches will be multiplied, 
purpose prevaled. There seems to be on the part of each denomination, 
a recognition of the worth, work and worthiness of the others ; while 
the world looks on, perhaps never more indifferent to the churches and 
their teaching than at present. So we find the churches today have rest 
as did the early churches at the time when their membership was being
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Pole’s Warm Reception at Aukpaque and Medoctec—Fortu
nate to Escape With Their Lives—Triais as Captives 

of Huron Indians on Journey to Quebec.

Mias Laura Du mon.tier is the daughter 
of a -well-to-do farmer in St. Cuthbcrt, 
Quebec. The circumstances under which 
she was forced to discontinue her studies 
and leave school will -be of interest to all 
mothers of growing girls, and Miss Dn- 
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for the benefit .her experience may be to 
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W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER X- (Continued 2).

;< INCIDENTS IN KING GEORGE’S WAR.

On thjar way up the River St. John Mr. Pote and his companions passed 
several French bouses, and at some of these they stopped for provisions, but found 
the people so “exceeding poor” they could not supply any. When they arrived 
at Aukpaflue, on the evening of the 6tih July, they found’ the schooner Mon
tague had arrived some days before with the other prisoners.

Pote and his friends met with an unexpectedly warm reception at the Indian' 
village, which we dhall allow him to relate in his own quaint fashion:
Horrible Experience at Aukpaque.
\ “At this "place ye Squaws came down to ye Edge of ye River, Dancing and 

“Behaving themselves, in ye most Brutish and Indecent manner and talking us 
“prisoners by ye aims, one Squaw cb each Side of a prisoner, they led us up to 
“their Village and placed themselves In a Large Circle Round us, after they had 
“Oat bB prepared for their Dance, they made Us sit down In a Small Circle, 
“about 16 Inches eastmder and began their frolick, Dancing Round us end Strik- 
"ing of us in ye face with English Scalps, yt caused ye Blood to Issue from our 
“mouths and Noses, hn a Very Great and plentiful manner, and Tangled their, 
“hands in our hair, and knocked our heads Together with all their Strength and 
“Vehemence,, and when they was tired of this Exercise, they would take us by 
“the hair and some by ye Earn, and standing behind us, oblige us to keep our 
“Necks Strong so as to bear their weight hanging by our hair and Ears.

“In this manner, they thumped us In ye Back and Sides, with their knees 
“and feet, and, Twitxjid our hair and Ears to such a Degree, that I am Incapable 
“to express , it, and ye othena that was Dancing Round if they saw any 
“man falter,, and did not hold up his Neck, they Decked ye Scalps In our faces 
“with such Violence, yt every
“hair in this .manner. Rather then to have a Double Punishment; after they had 
"iinidhed their frolick, that tinted about two hours and a half, we was carried 
“to one efr their Pumps, where we Saw Some of ye Prisoners that Came in ye 
“montagttej-at this place we LtOantped yt Night with hungrey Belleys.”
Gorham's Indian Rangers.

Unpleasant as Was the reception of Pote and his fellow prisoners at Aukpaque 
they were fortunate in being allowed to escape with their lives. It chanced that 
the previous year Cs.pt. John Gorham had brought to Annapolis a company of 
Indian rangers—probably Mohawks—as allies of the angHA . Paul Mascarene justi
fied this proceeding on the ground that it was nnoresai j to set Indiana against 
Indians, “fee thof our men outdo them in bravery,” he says, “yet, being 
quamted with- then, southing way of fighting and scorning to fight under cover 
they expose .ftheweejyas too much to the enemy’s shot.” Gorham’s Indian rang
ers. it appear*, had- killed several of the Maliseets, and Pote learned the day 
after his arrixel- ah .Aukpaque “That the Indiana held a counsell amongst ym 
“weather they should• put us to Death, and ye Saint Johns Indians almost Gained 
“ye point for they Imastod it was but Justice, as they Sd there had been Several 
“of their Tribe, murdered by Oa.pt. John Gorham at anapolis. Our masters be- 
“tefif Verey Desirous to Save us alive, Used all ye arguments In their power for 
“that purpose : -but could not prevail, for they Insisted on Satisfaction ; howsoever 
“our masters prevailed so far with ym, as to take Some Considerable quantity of 
“their most Vihribte Goods, and Spare our lives; this Day they Gave us Some 
“Baifftf Salmon Which1 W Eat with a Verey Good Appetite, without Either Salt 
“or Bread, we HcBcaihprd this Night at this efforaaid TnHia-n Village Apog.”

’ “(Aukpaque.)' H'
.4 VIT»; 1

Why lndius'WerqXrual,
< Evidently .the:(Indians had retained the practices of their forefathers as regarda
....their treatment of captives, for Pots’» experience at Aukpaque was just about on a

par with that of Gyke.et Medoctec rather more than half a century before. But it 
J is only just to remember that this was a time of war and (aa Murdoch well points 

out) Indian laws of war permitted not only surprises, stratagems and duplicity, but 
the destruction and torture of their captives. These practices being in harmony 
With the. ideas and 'OtWtoms inherited from their ancestors did not readily disappear 
even under the influence of Christianity. And yet it is well to remember that the 
Indians often s-pared the lives of their captives and even used them kindly and how
ever much we may condemn them for their cruelty on many occasions we must not 
forget that there write11 other occasions where men of our own race forget for a 
season the miles of their religion and the laws of humanity.

Captain. Bote’s unhappy* experience at Aukpaque caused him to feel no regret 
when the Huron Indians took their departure with their captives the next day. 
EHhey had new come to the “beginning of the swift water’’ end their progress became 
more laborious. The party included twenty-three persons. One of the prisoners, 
an Indian of Gorham’s Rangers, taken on Goat Island at Annapolis, Pote says 

“Was exceedingly grit of order and could not assist ye Indians to paddle against 
“ye Strong Current that Ran against us ye Greater part of ye Day, his (head was So 
“Exceedingly Swelled, with ye Squaws beating of him, yt he Could Scearaley See out 
“of his Eÿes. I had ye Good fortune to be almost well in Comparison to what he 
“mu, although it twa» fee and I was Companions, and Sat Next to Each other, In ye 
“Time of their (Dance, and him they ahras took for my partner to knock our heads 
“Together. Ye Indians asked me In what Manner ye Squaws treated us, that his 
“head was So Exceeding t^tiwelkl, I Gave them an account, at which they feigned 
“themselves much Disgusted, and- protested they was Intierly Ignorant of ye affair, 
“and Said they thought ye Squaws Designed Nothing Else, but only to Dance round 
“us for a Little Diversion, without mollis ting or hurting of us In any manner.”

As they ascended the river The party encountered occasional rapids which caused 
some delay; particularly the Meduetic rapids belonv the mouth df the Fokiok, where 
they were dbUged to land, and carry fiheif baggage over clefts of rooks, fallen trees 
and other obstacles. The Indians told Pote they would shortly arrive at another 
Indian village said he asked, with some anxiety, if the Indians there would use 
them in the same manner aa those at Aukpaque. This question led to an imimedi 
ate consultation among the JHurona, end, Pote says,

“I observed they Looted with a Verey Serious Countenance On me; when I 
‘®aw a Convenient opportunity I qpoike to this affect, Gentlemen You are all Verey 
“Sensible, of ye IB Usage we met with at ye other Village, which I have (Reason to 
“ibelieve, was Intierly Contrary to any of Your Inclinations or permisipn, and 
“you Call your Selves Christians, and men of honor, I hope you’l Use you prisoners 
“accordingly. Bot I think it js-Verey Contrary to ye Nature of a Christian, to abuse 
“men In ye manner we was at ye other Village, and I am Verey Sensible there is 
“no Christian Nation yt Suffers their, prisoners to be abused after they have Given 
“them quarters, In ye manner we hove been; the Indians Looked verey Serious, and 
“approved of , What T said j and Talked amongst themselves in Indian, and my master 
“told me when we arrived to ye Indian Village I must mind to keep dost by him.”

On the second morning after they left Aukpaque, the party drew nigh Medoctec, 
passing as they proceeded, several smell spots where the Indians had made improve 
monts and planted eern, beans, etc. Pote says:—
Pete’s Reception at Medoctec.

“We arrived to ye Indian village about Noon, as soon as Squaws, saw us earning 
“In Sight of their Village, and 'heard ye Oohoops, which Signified ye Number of 
“Prisoners, ail ye Squaws In their Village, prepared themselves with Large Rods ol 
“Briars, and Netties Ac., and met us at their' Landing, Singing and Dancing and 
"Yelling, end making such a hellish Noise, yt I Expected we Should meet with a 
“worse Reception at ibis place that we had at ye other. I was Verey Careful! to 
“observe my masters Instructions, yt he had Given me ye Day before, and warned 
“ye Rest to do likewise.”

The first canoe that landed was that of the captain of the Hurons who had in 
his canoe but one prisoner, an Indian of Ospt. Gorham’s Company. This unfortun
ate fellow was not eereful to keep by hie master, and in consequence

“Ye Squaws Gathered themselves Round (him, and Caught him by ye bair, as 
“many as opold get hold of him, and hailed him down to ye Ground, and pound 
“hie heed against ye Ground, ye Rest with Rods dancing Round: him, and wipted 
“him over ye head anti Lqge, to Such a degree, that I thought they would have killed 
“him In ye Spot, or hailed- him in ye waiter and Drounded him, they was So 
“Eager to have a Streak at him Each of them, that they hailed him Some one way 
“and Same another, Some times Down towards ye water by ye hair of ye head 
“fast as they could Run, then ye other party- would (have ye (Better and Ron With 
“him another way, my master spoke to ye Other Indians, and told ym to take ye 
“fellow out of their hands, for he believed they would Certainly murtiher him, In a 
'Verey Short time."

The squaws advanced towards Pote, but hie master spoke something in Indian
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Having considered, at greater length than was origfoaffly intended, the adven

tures of Oaptain Pote, we may apeak of other individuals and incidents which figure
* Îin King George’s War.

•In his Journal Pote terms him "Bonus Castine from Pernohequett;” there can be 
little doubt that he was a descendant of Baron de St. Castln, already mentioned In these 
pages.

THE TELEGRAPH'S PULPIT,
The State of the Church ; Fear of the Lord Lacking Within 

and Without the Churches of Christ—Sermon by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles.

The Humberts as Convicts.
Paris, Aug. 29—{Frederick 'Humbert and 

•Emile and Romain Daurignac, who were 
sentenced respectively to five years, two 
-years and three years’ imprisonment, Aug
ust 22, were removed, today to the .prison 
of Fresnes. Mme. Humbert, wljo was al
so sentenced to five yearn* imprisonment, 
remains at the Ccmeergerie. All the con
demned rnembers of the Humbert family 
are (undergoing the regime of convicts, but 
the penal work of M. and Mme. Humbert 
twill not begin until a decision, lias been 
given in their appeal against the sentences.
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Militia Changes.
Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Special)—The 67th 

Regiment, Carle ton Light Infantry, to be 
lieutenant colonel and to command the 
regiment: Major J. W. Baker, vice A. D. 
Hartley, retired.

Lieut. Col. Hughes, R. O., has been ap
pointed colonel to date from May 15, 1902.

$42,000 to Fix Up the Massachusetts,
Washington, Aug. 29—A report from the 

commandant of the navy yard at New 
York, says an examination of the Massachu
setts, in dry dock, shows that it will cost 
$42,000 to repair the damages sustained 
near Bar Harbor.
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Manitoba is the greatest w .• .tf-raising 
country in the world. It yields budhela 
to the acre; North Dakota y".élus only 13.

Wild roses ere found on '-very continent in 
the world excepting Australia.

LOSO BRASSES ST, JOUI MAN TO WED 
AIROOKLYI.IJ, GIRL-

of a cent

a glass/WILL VISIT SYDNEY1
I

V IDistinguished Englishman Accepts 
Invitation of the Board of Trade, 
and Will Arrive Tuesday.

,/ Sydney, N. S., Aug. 30-(Special)-The 
North Sydney board of trade through its 
secretary, George H. Ddbson, has invited 
Lord Brnssey to visit Cape Breton. A tele
gram was received Saturday accepting and 
the celebrated yacht Sunbeam and her 
distinguished owner will arrive at North 
Sydney Tuedday.

Arrangements are being made to tender 
his lordship a fitting reception. A com
mittee consisting of G. H. Murray, premier 
of Nora Scotia; D. D. McKenzie, M. P. 
P-, mayor of North Sydney; John (McCor
mick, mayor of Sydney Mince, and D. A. 
ymilh, presidient of the North Sydney 
board oi trade, have charge of the ar
rangeur crate. Part of the programme 
inspect the works of the ' Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company at Sydney Mines 
and the Do mi mon Iron & Steel Company 
at Sydney.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
The- engagement was announced today of 
Mira Millie Marks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence (Marks, this city, to Lisle 
Isaacs, of St. John.

(Miss Marks is a popular society belle in 
the "Hill” section of Brooklyn and Mr. 
Isaacs is a well known rising business 

A reception will be held at the

I Ifor a delicious thirsy 
quenching drink ofyBowman’sA

§/
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îMarks’ residence, 245 Steouben street, Sep
tember C from 7 to 10 p. m. infeJuice

A as bottle contains 
144 teas^onfuls and two of 
those to a glass of water 
makes a perfect summer 
drink. No other luxury is 
so chéaÿ.

Ill e. THANKSGIVING DAY
■re*Jr
laAchefi OCTOBER 15 i

1
ly.as

10c., 15c, 25c, 50c bottles.

At all Grocers. 
eiWISON BROS. CO., Ltd.. 

Halifax, N. 9.

Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Special)—It is un- 
denslood that the government has decided 
that Thanksgiving day will be held this 
year on October 15. This is about the 
same time as last year.

Isa Powd,», id Wafer To 
25 C.ntA.
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I Will Be True.Sainte Marine, irom Tuaket (N S); Hugh 
John, from Jordan (N 8).

Bound east—Stmr Silvia, 1er Halifax and 
©t John.

Boston, Aug 29—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
trom Yarmouth, and sld; Mora, from Louis- 
bourg (C B); State of Maine, from St John 
via Eastport and PorUand; schrs Ida M 
Shafner, from East Harbor; Pandora, from 
St John- Flash, from St John for Scituate.

Sld—Stmr Olivette, for Halifax, Port 
Hawkeabury and Charlottetown.

City Island, Aug 30—Bound south, schrs 
'Ellen M Mitchell, from Shulee (N S); Wan- 
auou m WaUon (IN S); Civilian, from

Sunday, Aug. 30.
Stmr Almora, 2,835, Abernethie. from Glas

gow via Ardroesan, Schofield ^

Stmr Westport III, Powell, from Yarmouth,

WANTED.
‘Only a home, I ask nothing more. Miss I Burton Hill. They had be n Mt'ing ir 'l»r 

Burton- bnt I must have a home, or die. I library, Jeanie apart from the others, pat"*-

°rMiss°Bhtton’s beautiful brown eyes had easily, and a little oonfid ntiaUy, uttil the 
never left the sp-aker's face; for twenty I latter was called away.
years she had steeled her heart against all When she returned, some fifteen minutes 
pertaining to this girl, and yet now she later, she found the oaptmu bending over 
found it hard to withstand those lovely | Jeanie, who had risen, both of her nan a

clasped in his.
‘Jeanie, you will never tell her,’ he was;

EI>—A girl for general house work
sman family. Good wages. Apply I James Knox. vm-H. C. Page, 155 Wright street, St. I stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand M

9-2-tf-wkly. I an. __ ttiiq
_____ ________ __ . , Coastwise—iSchrs James Barker, 8i), iî-ns,

ING-For people living in or out of I Quaco; Rolfe, 54 Rolf Windsor; Temple 
lohn an experienced buyer will AH j Bar, 14, Gesner, Bridgetown ; mm--

SrtsVouSd^t^

ÏÏÜeU°183 Unlon°htr^etddreS5’ j Crowell Stanley, V fishing; 8Lena, M. | (,N a); Walter Miller, from St! Scott. Noel; Eta, 16, Webber, fishing. Wan- J Winnie Lawry, from St John (reports
for general housework. I itai 42, Filmore, Walton; Chaparral, 99, Com- I > cape Cod bearing south .sixty miles 

Brock, Rothesay, N. B. I eau Meteghan ; Two Sisters, Kennle, River 1 = ' duTiDg a southeast gale, lost about
- ; Hebert; Henry Swan, 65,Cole, Tusket; C 1 I SSÔ0S1 shingles from deckload, split flying

ED—Second-class Female Teacher to I Colweli, g2, Alexander, Point Wolfe, tug , IoregaC and filled cabin half full
c for one year in District No 8, I 9pringMll, 96, Chamlbers, with barge No I J™. u . , etta from Bangor; A F Kind-

1 Drummond, Victoria county. WHj I 6, Pahtiboro, and cleared- Viola 99.Cam- do; Brina P Pendleton, from
Lhe rate of 3140.00 for the school I CTOni River Hebert; stmr Susie, 16, Tupper, 1 ®>. Harold c Beecher, from Belfast (Me),
ird 31.25 per week. Send contract I Rlver Hebert. I Ne^, London, Conn, Aug 30—Sld, schr
iw) with application and one will I ____ I lFranconia, from Portland for New York;
! bv trustees and returned to the I Cleared. I Teona froin Rockland for do; Catherine,

"Teacher lately from Normal I „s I from Portland for do; Géorgie Berry, from;S:revd,ctorÛP|uÿ,HhnBW I TS^ronCm4ngoO. Ble, -Mas^ * BooMjnd for do;^Hattie Schlaefer, from do

ED-A canahleto3! to do house- , «SSSS-. — Victor, from

RD-He,p-f^und7 ^ Provincial U£ Hurl
atic Asylum. Apply to Matron. I Parraboro. Nina Blanche, Crocker, for I tinatimunk^own York; E Waterman,

7-8-tt-sw. ------------------ I Freeport. _ ____ . ^ I calais for Plymouth, and sld.
_ . SatîîîrSfn ’ A Cushing I Portland, Me, Aug 30—Ard Saturday, schrs

Schr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cus g I price> Cora B, Rowena, Pansy, iBrenton,
& Go. . , # „ a Ofgatortn I and Eric ’from Nova Scotia ports for New

Schr Fanny, Urquhart, for Salem, Stetson, I andme, Maudf lrom Fredericton for New
Cutler & Co. , I York- Ella Preesey and Estelle Phinney,

Schr Annie Harper, Wilson, for Provi- I York, E Hayes and Ma-
dencc, Dunn Bros. I ovrv itrown from Philadelphia; Melissa

Coastwise—G eh rs ^Lone^Star, Richardson from 'Edgewater (N J); Regina, from
for North Head, stmr Flushing, Farr , I Bogtoa. ^onasaet, from Wiscasset to finish 
Parraboro. Mondav Au, $1. loading for Demerara; Zampa, from MachiasNlceto, Bislegin, Brow Head t °'IG™ H Mills, °D°o7

Vinal Haven for New York; Fanny F Hall 
and Mary Willey, from Bamgor for Boston;
J M Morales, from Bangor for Vineyard Ha
ven- N P Walker, from Jonesport for New 
York- M A Pope, from Addison for do; Lone 
Star,’ from Machias for Boston; C E Sears, 
from Calais for New York.

Cld—Stmr Englishman, for Liverpool.
Ard Sunday—Stmrs Nomadic, from Liver- 

dooD North Star, from New York.
, . , ~ . saiem. Aug 29-Ard, schr H A Stanley,

Saturday, Aug. 29. I Weymoutll. -p b Hardwick, from Annapolis;
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W G I (je<v la K ’trom gt John; Abbie Keast, from

I New York for Dlglby; Sarah C Smith, from j | I & ■ ■

^Vineyard0Haven,idaœ, Aug 29—Ard, schrs I J H ffil I
Rosa Mueller, from St John for New York; | |-------- -------------------- -------- *jl!] \à. 1 I i BéF 1 ■■ I ehe was a

West Bay, Aug. 28-Sld, steamer Nemoa, I ^ ‘Xm St jShn°-or «Ty ‘fÜ i 1 I il 1 M than stately Gloria, and Roy was madly in Wittmbre followed her.

”™i*o£rAugnCf£^. schr J H Bowes, Pass^-Gchr 'Ethel Merriam, from Wind- «act COPY OF WRAPPER. J O | |f lllfiTl love with her, so much so that Mr. Burton -Tou are mad Jeannette, he «claimed
Dcid°^h^chr"d city Day for New- "brs J L Colwell f.rom St _ . _^,,W __________ reluctantly consented to their engagement the door closed on poor Jeanie.

Cld Ath-SchT Island City, Day, to John for ,New York; Addle M Barker, from when Roy was eighteen and his cousm two explain. I—

£T«»Sr& krs*- — -
a? =*.*r“T;n! a-D-—r.r* aa«wraasS»S \Xe ^MdefttalSwM'lii I ^ ^ ^ “ “ ' “ “  ̂ ^ ^ “ SavS - hood. On her seventeenth birthday she was j enforced.'

interested in the said estate of the I Halifax Aug 28—Schr Moravia, Grand I City Island, Aug 31—Bound south, schrs I - > •, gjty Tiwo land conveyed by the said John Bain in his I married, and great preparations were I
Shs.“»of« £ ra T Halifax^* Aug 29-Ard, stmrs Halifax, from M d^Ufrs. George Wrlimt and Miss l^lme^to made for the wedding. I The mo-ning broke clear. Jeannette

ofTices of the Registrar of Probate in I Charlottetown and Hawkeabury, and sld for I port, towing schrs Calabna for Hillsboro, A<la are rendent m 'Boston and another 1S4S> and rec0rded in the office of the Reg- I ek before the time Florence started f>urton stood at the low window in the
-ioftron'MoLdarme^nln^cnrd"^ ^ Pletea‘ trom ManCheSter V*a ^ B^King l^Ldo ”* ^et tOSSST* Sv° cf^int ^oh^VU^ M.Y= {or the vUUge with Harry Moore to make library, her sunken eyes turned without,

■her next at eleven o'clock in the I “Au, 30_Ard, stmrs Olivette, from Boston, Gloucester Mass, Aug 31-Ard, schrs Le- the timers] are not yet completed. Qf Tecords pages 279 and following and dee- trifling purchase tor the bride, and while a figure toiled its Way to the gale of
,0 FC°nHl.ranM1,r^U.°tf £5 | apnadnr,at0T„^Wk^Sp.and Charl0tteU>Wn; Tarn°ehUAugPr:-Ard, bar,ue Norman vik, gSff S ‘r^d IXIJS Quaco Qever „tam!d. Burton Hi.L It was a man tail and msjea-

HaS'™ Birsltte‘ Andaraen- ,rom Sheet ChXS, Aug 30-4 a m-Ard = Bleu- ^ deaft^Walter l^uiggan, son of &fy° The next morning word came that they tic, whose eye. p^r Mt -the limp helpless

West Bay, Aug 29—Ard, atmr Pharsalia, I cher New York via Plymouth and Cher I the iate Thomas MoGuiggan, oocurreid at mence at the junction °lthe I were married. •" figure he held.
F<Ai£' 2^SldC°mmr Nemea, for Manchester. I Lynn, Mass, Aug 31-Ard, schr Mary E, M9 home, iCacmarthen street, on Saturday rour poles along the The shock killed Mr. Burton and sen Miss Burton raw open e win ow

rœ1' Stmr “■ Hhovou, Conn, Aug 31-Ard, schr Elsie ^e=« ZoZ be bought here f died

DaTîrom0’ H^wMpe.^  ̂ ^ ^,d’ ^ ^ *** perfidy.

C.d, 27-Schx Strathcona, Gould, for ^ SiStSoSi But Jeannette Burton reigned calmly on He lifted a pair of -dark stern eyes to her

aeaï* Z ^uise A.,- =»«- th. bride died, hVTpl tee

Mm^p'ro Kh HénS?rdS?U Pierre. W H SSfeM "f£y, Ind Jf1” “5^* living ‘a tonder baby-girl, whose name Am lounge by £

SMaarrnt1» pz ær»S-S ïrUS?Je“nette’ SIS iSVZZ^bybfrom Mflm; Sr N^rm^la^from C^- | I^w York; Ida M Barton; from ^ tor do; deceased was ». ^ f " Srown, '''Hug^'M?, John Porter, William Jennie Moore was happy indeed until her her long soft Yatt" fell like a veil naif over

1 £T; AÆ d°frot°mr £T«£ ^ Z ^Uf M- *■ ^ S jî^'SST father died a.d left her pennüe»; but sh* them

York; Roea MuHer, from St John. of Brussels street (Baptist church, and was a. D. 1867, and recorded in the «mce o' took up the burden bravely, and worked for
Passed—Schrs Priscilla, St John. olB  ̂ ^  ̂ the ^gistra^ o^Deeds^n «dter ^CUy ^ wth har might. 8he strog- | asked abruptly.

from“So7torALlvc^f™nlaKlrom VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. ""7 . _ aeZnS^Z?’ ^ ™ ,OU°Wine flM for two years, and then worn ont sud ‘I am.'
New York for Liverpool and both proceeded I Steam ers. I George Campbell, of the I C. n. ..The following parcel of land, namely, I disheartened, applied to Misa Burton for

Southampton, Aug ^-Sailed, «mr Furot 1 Hermann 1.^ Cardiff, Aug K. George Campbell, watohman at the I. €. from the boundary art the School iHcnwe Lot I . r think even then the lady would have
. o,rv UmIaii Qfraat I Bismarck, from Hamburg îor lN©w York I l»ya!ist, 1,419, at Glasgow, Aug. 27. I ■ i -vcv mornnsr at hii- and running seven rods along the Ten Mile I UU* , • », 1

8 and 210 Union Street, I via Cherbourg. _ 1st John City, 1,412, iLondon via Halifax, I R. teraunuti, died Monday ^moiru^ at n Roa| from thence at right angles I rdfused her request but for the girl solo-
at John N b I Brow Head, Aug. 28—Passed, stmr Hunt- I Aug 24. home in Lomlbard street. Deceased, w-hile , from thence at right angles I j.. wlorence Burton’s;
St. John, n. cllBe lrom Halj(ax for ------ _ Barones. „.ork 6everal .weefe ago', was eU-ioken ™ ên rods and from thence at right angles quant violet eyes, so like Florence ou

I Dover, Aug 28 Passed, stmr Alf, from I Qyj)r;an, 847, Liverpool, Aug L I :. ..-jlv.'iK 'He Was a trusted and dill- twelve rods the place of beginning, the | pile could not resist.
I Wabana for ------. I Dana, from London, Aug 27. I ,wir“ ^ Dast ten years whole area contained between these houn-

Queenstown Aug. 26-Ard, stmr Haney I M(U5 ^ «j ,t pgruand, Aug 1®. gent employe. &nd for the pasl > daries being eighty-four square rods, more
Lee, from Chicoutimi. I primo, 1,158? at Gloucester, Mass, Aug 16. I faithlully discharged hie duties, at uao or lcss and that the said John Bam, de: I . . ^ ,ngry with-herself. Like mother,

Cardiff. Aug. 28—Ard, stmr Cheronea, from I n.rnnrmDan fiftvdive years of age and to survived by a cea8ed- left him surviving, the following I f’ , ... , *
Newcastle (N IB), I Barqnentine. I •/ , ,r„,ir ..htldren heirs namely: Annie Ellis, the plaintiff in I hkfl child.

Swansea, Aug. 26-Sld, atmr Atbalie, for I Ethel Clark. 397, to load at Apalachicola. I wife and four children^ nei^ ^Jt & dyaughter; John Bain, one of the I „ T • Moore was
Tilt Cove. , I ■ --------------------- I defendants in this suit, a son; Mary Barton I 1 ea' ..v , —

Cardiff, Aug. 27—Sld, stmr Iopaze, for St I --a w " ru tu i „,J„. and Janet Reid, two of the defendants here- I j„g with diamond-like eyes, li .e the Ülor
John. „ _ I OBITUARY. I fhomis W. London. daughters, and Edwar# Bain, now de- I . , _0; but whether she, too,Prawle Point, Aug 27—Passed, schr Proven, I I ,p. i\- I»n<loii died very suddenly I ceased ,a son, whose widow, Elizabeth Bam, I ^ She was
from Altona for Dalhousie. I ___ I lnoanas w. J H —, 10 I 13 joined herein as defendants and that the I were false, only time would tell, hue was

Hamburg, Aug. 26-Ard, 'bank Helen Isa-I at'his Ihome, Chesley street, about 10 sald Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, her I h d. ,hc asked only a
bel, from Harbor Grace. I John Carmichael. I o'clock Monday morning. A half hour I lluid>andnecessary persons io this suit. I at 1 alt true to her w ,

London, Aug. 28-Ard, bark Sir John Lan- I . diyd on „rlier he ,was walking the streets, appar- And whereas it has been made to appear I home and ,he had gotten it. She seemed
rence, from Northport (N S). I John Laranonaeu, or loronto, aica on i eainer jc «hmit.lv after en- to me bv said affidavit to my satisfaction I \aBannm ;n Jr%wintx andArdrossan, Aug. 27-Sld, bark Kilkeel. for 1 «atunday last at the ripe old age of 7i>. cntiy in good Ml^bGt Vith heart that Mar'y 'Barton and Thomas Barton, two I pnpi s, and gave lessons g
Parraboro. I ' 1 I tenng hiis home he 'Was stricken wit l h I Q{ the named defendants, do not re- I ; ,nd goon won her tiny share of

Maryport, Aug 30-Sld, stmr Nether Holme, I IBs eon l'eter, was formerly a manager jailurc. Deceased had been engaged tor gide within the province, so that they can- I V K’ i favorite, too.
Mlramlchl. I of the St Joint branch of the Jaimes I in driviite a ’bus between the. city I uot be served with a summons and that I famr. She became a gene

Greenock, Aug 31-Ard stmr Atlantan, I 01 the a., doim Dtantn oi cue jeans in •onvi B ^ ycars of their place of residence cannot he ascertain- I . . had a pleasant word or a smiling
Bathurst via Sydney (C B). I Robertoon Comjjany, and to well known I and Indian town. He 31,_ I ed and that the plaintiff has good prima I , , , :i, _ea for

Inistrahull, Aug JO—Passed, stmr Aitlente, I . I azc and leaves a wffe, but no lanuly. 1 he I (acia ;rounds for fiung a bill against the I glance for those wonderful violet eyes lor
Bathurst via Sydney. I 111 tüe CUy' ______ u-dy will 'be taken by boat today 'to Wick- above na,med defendants, I do therefore here J

Kinsale, Aug Jo-Passed, stmr Ottoman, I --------- ^ - interment will be made. by order that the said defendants, Mary I everyone. R
Portland for Liverpool. I. . y .. rA,m«,lu nf N.u; Rrneewick I ham, where m term Barton and Thomas Barton, on or before the I She took a deep interest in Burton Hill,

Swansea, Aug 28-Ard. atmr Neva, Little I I. J- McCifffej, Formerly of NtW Brunswick I ----------- eighteenth day of November next, enter an I , - manv mementoes of her
C Groenock, Aug 30-Ard, stmr Hampstead, I ,lto* T tyL! I Death of Schuyler Nesbilt. fH^the0 same^wherelV a^în 'wSu* bh filed I deld reverenced mother. In the ert gal-

River du Loup via Sydney. | bt. V muent de 1 aul Hospital ot J. J. Me , Stephen Aug. 31—(Special)—An old aga,nst the above named defendants at the I entered row hung that mother’s
Caffrey, of Iroquois, a former resident of ,?7^ted citizen Schuyler Nesbitt, S of the aibove named plaintiff for the I lory, seldom entered row, nuhg tnac
Btookvifle, wflio had many warm friend- an< w ,tl,is afternoon from his house partition and division between the plaintiff I pietare, away from the rest of the Burtons,

Bootbbey Harbor, Me, Aug 28-Ard, schrs I here. For the -pest two years Mr. McCaf- "n8porter street. . , o?dtoe°?ot°of Ld° Ænbcfore described, of whose faces Roy’s pleased Jeanie bes

Géorgie D Ldud, from Portsmouth (N H); I ti'ey h-ad ibeen a sufferer from Brights dis- I ^ was born in ht. Stephen I saviDg the exceptions ^ereinhefore described I There Wttll Bomethmg in the bnlhaat, proud,
yacht Annie, from do; schr Rowena, 1 ease and at intervals during this period I . , ‘ 4}ire„ yearn ago, and for years was I or in the alternative for the sale of all sai i kindlv brown eves that made her

sa «artist « e"“ « r » «- «*•a- w «-»» =«s„H; &a sywasttar STtii -*Æsttvusa. ” SSLt ri,* ‘snsi.’SSi s «s tr«sjr«i5y-£M•-1*. <j— ■'-»■
frJT Yirmôîth^Æ,Pf^e but ^ «K-oumbed - mourn the lo^of a kind father. toheth"TS shmeï ,“tto^ t:ay. d bis love.
(C B)- bark Willard Mudgett, from Norfolk; I Mr. MoOaftrey was a native of New I -------— I and amounts to which they may be entorJed, I q-fae old w und m Jeanne te Burtons

schrs 'Harry Morris, from Quaco; Olivia, I linmswiiok, where lie was born 43 yeans I n .. .r a Northumberland County I and unless an appearance is 80 e”^11‘„ VL* I heart had healed, and Harry was utterly

do- Sarah A Blaisdell, from Bangor ; Cata- I gaged in oomtraioting. In iCa-pe Breton the I . .31__(Special)—I Let this order be published in the Royal I matnrer years she gave to Captain
ftoa, from R«kport '(Me); Onward, from -ecuixid an option on the constructing of Chatham. N. B Aug ^ ^^7. Gazette and in the Saint John Semi-Weekly 14 her matnrer years, she g P

^ Rockland; J H Perkins, from Portiand; Wil- I a raih-oad in connection with the now 1 Lizzie, daughter of tht Ute .1 Telegraph. * . v I Wittmori. He, a grave man of forty, lo
X__At Point du Chene on August 27, I gQU an(j Willard, from Bath. I . • . . I i,.in,i un(i wife of Wil.iam Sothart, ot 1 Dated this twenty-ninth day of A.Lg , I . man onlv once loves, and his heart

Logan in the 63th year of his age, I sw__stmrs gt Croix, for St John via East- I vapidity developing coal mining industr>. I , ,imul>ed dead this afternoon I A. D. 160-3. I her as a m y
one Sson and three daughters to I and Portland; Bergensen (Nor), for I A large amioumt of money was necessary I Moorefield, PI household duties. I s6d-) E- iMcLEOD, I warmed as he read her letter, asking him
thcte sad loss. (New York ^ ^ney ,C B, ^Prince Arthur,^to^Yarmouth ^ lle had ^ ,t ^cmlcd m interesting rite leaves a family of-L. A. mcKEOWN, ^ & °‘ t, come to Burton Hill, and tolling him of

M, Tn NOW Hampshire lumber v«);'t^ C Carnegie, for Philadelphia; iktofon oapitalintH to the extent of three I who haa.L. (be sympathy of the com Plaintiff's Attorney. its new inmate, Jejinie Moore, aud yet he

al on wednesdây. Sept. 2, from hcr I Dom Mar’tim lrom Portlmd; Baker I project fell through. On the expiration I --------------------. ------------------ John, In said Province ,the PlainUff^s So-

fdence, No. 169 Leinster street, her- I ^ £rom Bogto'n. I of this option Maokcnzie & Mann obtain- 4 . f.anada Province of New I iicltor in the said case.
2.30 o'clock. I Cove’Point, Md, Aug 28—Passe# up, schr I ed r and lmahed the railway through I mi-unswick In the Supreme Court in | (Sgd.)

. TCHEON-At Milklsu, on Sunday. Jos h G Ray, irom Sargentv.lle for Haiti- ] } l d' , MoGaffrev re- Eauto-
William McCutcheon passed away, morc . I ' spienaia results. Mr. Vlcfc-inrey it Equity. plaintiff, and John

a lingering illness, in his 76th year, I,asBed south-Schr Robert Ewing, Sa yi I turning to Ontario accepted the position ““’’I" „ “Bain, Mary Barton, Thom- I „ ... . pq, p , ,t Montreal.
.8 a wife, four sons and three daugb- Ca;ais, Me. Aug 28-Sld, Fortune, lor Hills- of chief accountant for Larkin & Con- ^Jton Jane! Reid, Thomas Reid, W - Kntlth rarliamenlary Tarty at lliontrea
io mourn their sad loss. (Boston and I boro (N B). I uoliiy comtractora of itii- Irouiioifl canal I film George Vcrncr. Isabella Verner, WH- I Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—Lae Bnt- I as» downcast eyes,
* COUUt5r pepe" p,eaee COPy ' ciayota1Slfrom R^k^^ Zem.^rom “hi- The deceased married” Mies Mason, oi Ham M-ette.^Alfred^ '^Bertie^ A. ^i, jmrliamentary .party arrived hero tu | Mi,g Burton’s notice.

brooke (N »S); La von i a, from Port Greville I Quebec, who with a family of four clri-1-I ^hae ’parish of Saint Martins, in th night, ine l^ludes Loid ;
(N S); Wm L Elkins,, from St John (re- I dpen survive He member of Brock- S>untv of the City and County 3x>rcl Braze, 8ir Edward Clark.
ports Aug 26, 6.30 p m off Faulkners lsl- I r, , v , I f st* John The Canada Permanent and I General of 'England; iC. MatiDon-e.Æ-- I

-, ““"I— ssumsssr*" tî s-?-- Sïissr «—j w ^ a&jfc*.ss EABJivs.*- ”°rj~3&js.*s ns &ssrs aXT» J&EXSjrs, ».Hyannis, Mass, Aug 28-Sld, Quetay, from I a fault, with a genial disposition which ?urJeme ^)urt by affidavit that John Bain, h t . J
Fridav Aue *>8 I Port Johnson, for St Jqhn and ^iled. I made him a general favorite wherever he I fal!^er> departed this life on or about the ________ M

r Albuera, 2258~GradyJfrom Manches- “^^ort for^i John. ' ^t Hl8 *»th “ ^«pjored by all who fourteenth Instate, 'and

A'm Tmomson & Co, general. I Portland Me Aug 28—Cld, echrs Rober I had the .pleasure of hie acquaintance. I Parish of Sain seized

i'ï'LVSï'SÆïï"«“__ 5mS6rw.-.’StTR
from toViueyafdWHl!rvem Mass, Aug 28-Ard and William Harris, ü'rV W ^on"'' the^^em^ev’cnTh ’ day'™f

stwise-jScbrs Dora. 63, Canning, from I ... „„hr Nimrod, from Campbell ton (N I „ I Hr 11ckr, r, d described therein as:
l»oro; Slide, 16 ,Boyne, from Lep re aux; Q ^ R*iver. I Walliam 'Hams, a cooper (by trade, died D!.cfra?1^t of land3 in the Parish of Saintmd, 44, Canning, fromnJ^t Grevill ^ I Relurned ^hrs Abbie Ingalls from Eliza- I Sunday at his home, 299 -Columbia street, Ma£ins a„d County of Saint John, bound-
,e'34<7Bato^romTgby ^nomi^ U »ethport for do; Quetay, from Port Johnson Camibridge (j,*.), He waa a native of | ed as follows, to wit: 

r. from Hall's Harbor; Linnet, 14, Gib- Ardli°brn' canning Packet, from Provi- I ^t. John (N.B.), and was 47 years old.
from Margaretville; Packet, 49. Bishop. I . , Digby. I Death was caused by heart disease. Burial
Bridgetown; Johette fc Gordon, f™“ passed—Schrs Robert Ewing, from Hill»-I was in Cambridge cenetery.—Cambridge I Lomond™o“Quaco, theoce by magnet south | permanently *es al

stmr Westport, 48. Lewis .from Free- | bon) New York; j W Balano, from Hills- T; 6 me degree west sixtv chains of tour poles Emissf*. Sf
boro for Savannah. 1 imes' _______ “!ch thence north dghtv-nlne degrees vest and aU effects «phu,

Boothibay Hhrbor, Aug 30—Ard, schr Alice I 1 thiPtvlflve chains, thence south one degree, use of Tobact
Jacobs, from Gloucester; schrs H S Boynton, I William McCutcheon. I we^' thirty-Pve chains to Philip Mothers I andJ*™*rJSqn
from Rockport; Eagle, from Bangor j mCVU V ^rth line thence .Mmg the same and its ^sanity.Consu

Sld-Schrs Antrim, for Boston; A H Hold- I Wm. iMcCutoheon, a life-long resident I ] tj tb 01ghty-nine desrees east Price per
er. for Boston _ . . ,At .. of Mitkinh and vicinity, died Sunday Cty-f^e chains to land te Patriek

Boston, Aug 30—Ard, stmrs Calvin Austin, I linarpr-imy illnoma thouuli 1 Kcnnedv thence north one degree east
from St John: Prince Arthur, from Yar- I morning after a Imgenng lUneae thougn l nedv,^tnenee^ ^ fhf1 renr of the Onaeo
mouth; schrs James & Ella, from Rockport; I only since Thursday o»f last week was the 1 R- aylota fln(1 thence north forty-flv'v decrees

from do. I seen to (be neat*. Mr. /MdOutchcon I wes^ fourteen chains t-o the place of beginn
seventy-six years old and is survived by | coretaiulug two hundred acres, more ot less,

!fîiTiïïuH'HimuHHiii

B.

For Infants and Children.
IÎÎÎ1 I : m Illimn_'1 ■ ■
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The Kind You Have 
|. Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

M65D—A girl 
v to Mrs. pleading eyes,

•If you take me, Mies Burton ’ continued 
the sad young voice, ’I will serve you so raying, and Miss Burton stopped.

I have battled for myself two •No, I will be true to you, was the an- 
years ever since poor papa died, and now swer bravely given. ‘And she, d ar good 
I could wish to die myself. ’ Miss Burton, will never, never know.

‘Hu-h girl! No one dares to wish that. -She does know!’ exclaimed the listener. 
You know my story, Jeannette Moore; entering with a square piece of canvas in 
mine, your father’s, and your mother’s; and her hands. ‘You are fa’se, too, Jeaim® 
you cannot wonder that, although I will Moore! False as Florence her.elf. And. 
kee p y ou, I expect only ingratitude.’ now I ask you to explain this.’

‘I thank you ’ said Jeannette Moore slow- She turned the canvas towards them an 
ly -Perhaps sometime I can prove that I disclosed a picture, a scene familiar to them 
am uot ungrateful’ aU-the lawn at Burton Hill, and three fig-

Miss Burton wave ’ her white hand, com- urea there—Miss Jeannette s father, wit 
manding silence; then she rang a bell, and paper in his bands, bis head bowed wi 
raid to the maid who answered it: grief, she herself kneeling wit er pi ecus

•Open Miss Florence’s room and have it fece lifted to the shy, while Roy stood at a 
arranged, for Miss Moore will occupy it distance, <*lm and white, with a tein e
henceforth ’ af?onFin hia browD ®Tf ' . . ,, h ,

When Jeannette Burton was sixteen (she This was Jeame s idea of y
almost thirty-seven now), she was a looked on that dreadful morning, twenty 

those calm | years before, and she had written, in tender 
girlish pity, the name, 'Gloria’s Desertion,

n --- as
gladly.ÂWgetablePreparalionfor As

similating the Food andReg ula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

29—Ard, brig Vera 
for St John.

Iheerful-
ineithcr

Promotes Di|phüjJ 
ness andResjtoFaH 
Opium.MornjMe nor 
Not Nas6oti'

vTAY LABORERS WANTED—15 men 
ted at once for ballasting and grad
ues $1.50 per day. Board, $3.00 per 
is Barnes Construction Co., Chlp- 
oens Co., N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w.

ime/OdHrSAK 
Tampan S*J~
MUJenna*
VZtuUtScUs-
JElm Seed * In\

WANTED—Girl for general house 
or nurse girl. Apply mornings, 16$

•eet, east ________

5 CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good 
îe Cutters wanted at once. Wage» $3 

Apply to The Jas. Barnes Congtruc- 
, Cblpman. Queens Co., N. B. 
7-23-tf-d&w.

Sola*
HMWteed- Use■Sfâkr.

Stmr
"sch^Agnto1 May, Kerrigan, Eastport, A 

2dal co lmSchr Lotus, Ganvllle, Bridgetown, A Cush-

Ooastwise—Schrs Lena, Cole, Noel; S A. 
Crowley, Stanley, North Head; On Time, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Gazelle, Morris, Ad- 
vocate. *

was
vision of heanty seldom seen;edy for Coranpa- 

amach.Didihoea, 
trish- 
EEP.

AperfectH 
lion. Sour 
Worms .ComWs'.ons, 
ness and Lolfe OFj

and clasdeal feature*powerful brown eyes
made her pre-eminently glorious. They | in one 
had called her ‘Gloria’ in those days, bnt 
now it was only Miss Jeannette, or Miss

r For Over 
Thirty Years

hcorner.
ONEY TO LOAN. ‘Yon painted itV

•Yes,’ Jeanie fo-nd voice to reply.
g rton - ‘Yon are false to me—to all! Now take

The family had then consisted of Mr this vile thing and leave my house. Yon 
Roy, and Gloria, beside | are to wait for nothing; go immediately.

Will yon stand aside, Laurence?’
She seized the shivering form, led her to

!c ofY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
country property, in amount» to ault 
rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, bo- 
50 Princess street, fit. John.

facsimile Sign:
Sailed.

2-12-dw iHK.NEW Burton, his son
Florence, the child of his only brother.

Florence Burton was not beautiful, but I .
thousand times more attractive the door, and put her outside, Captain

Lee.TE COURT.
‘rotate Court of Charlotte County.

3 Sheriff of the County of Charlotte 
Constable within the said County.
ING:—
as George F. Hill and 
•xecutors of the last Will and Testa- 
Sarah McAllister, late of the Town 

t Stephen, in the County of Char- 
,y their Petition bearing date the 
seventh day of June, last past, have 
that they might be admitted to have 
x-ount with the said estate, and have 
ie allowed by this Honorable Court, 
are therefore hereby required to cite

CANADIAN PORTS.

John F.

I

i,

cause, if any .there be why the said 
should not be passed and allowed by 

' onorable Court.
n under my hand and the seal of the 

iTohate Court this sixth day of June,
. 1903.

I

MELVILLE N. COCKBURN. 
dge of Probate for Charlotte County. 
G. STEVENS, JR.,

of Probate for Charlotte County. 
7-8 8m n wkly

she.

Vj*
i

SEEDS.
id New Market* endSensation 

arieties.

Seed, Canadian, to three grades.

American Clover Seeds—Alsake Red
and Alfalfa. <

Aher seeds ol every description.

e’ 1-
•You are Jeannettir Burton!’ the stranger

diff.

BRITISH PORTS.

‘And she is—’
‘Jeannette Moore ’
‘Florence Burton’s daughter?’

JAMES COLLINS,

-Y— ’

‘I thought so; £ recagnizod the picture.» 
It is eadly defaced. i>j you know what itiTTERS ARE

hiring in
False!’ Miss Jeannette whispered bitter-

i 3?’

He held up Jjania’s picture, all wet and 
soiled,

‘I do. But who are you!’
‘I am Robert. Burton, the Roy of this.’
He pointed to the canvas.
•lly brother!’ Miss Jeannette cried.
Jeanie sliced and lifted her violet eyes.
‘I* meant no harm, Miss Burton,' she 

said f&'otly. ‘His eyes were so beautiful, 
and I wanted to see how they would look 
sorrowful. So I painted it, and then I put 
in the others, you and Mr. Burton, Please 
forgive me.’

Mias Burton left the room and returned 
with Captain'Wittmore, who looked with 
frightened eyes at Jeanie.

‘Jeanette,’ he aaid huskily, turning to 
her, ‘you must hear me now, for her sake, 
whether yon will or not. I wanted her to 
keep my secret Five years ago I was a 
gambler—no inoffensive player, but a des
perate gambler, with no higher employment. 
They saved me, Harry Mooie aud his gentl 
violet-eyed child. I loved yoa, Jeannette, 
and I did not want you to know. Pour lit
tle Jeanie, she kept my secret well ’

‘Thanks,’ whispered the girl feebly, and 
fainted dead away.

When at last she recovered, Ihire.was a 
quiet wedding at the Hill, a-.d 'G on»’ 
(evéryboly called her that now) took her 
away with the captain aud her.elf to their 
own home After a little whil. Je.uie 
went back to Burton Hill with Roy, as hi* 
wife.

‘Jeanie. the true,’ Ray call, her laugh
ingly, sometime*, and then, with a tender 
clasp of the slender form, he assu. es her 
that the child has atoned a th. us ind times 
for all the pain the mother caus d him. ;

From al' nuarUrs asking for Cata
logue end infoimutton relative to fair and fascinat-

Fredericton
Business
College.

Have you writie*» yet? If not 
why not, Address

W J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

SALE—Three heavy draft horses; 
,od workers. Inquire of or "write to 
Johnstone, Upper ^“sTd-^

BIRTHS
FOREIGN PORTS.

WLTON—On Aug. 30, to the wife of 
G. Kuowlton, a «on.

MARRIAGES

-SSIE - WHELPLEY — At • Carter’s 
. jugs county, on August 31, Wm. B. 

of Westfield, to Florence H., 
of Councillor aud Mrs. Alfred 
of Carter's Point.y,

DEATHS.

When he met the girl he setmed nervous, 
and his face paled as he looked into the 

little hand.E. iMcLEOD,
J. S. C. bright eyes and took

‘So you are Jea- ie Moore?’ he paid 
•Yes,’ Jeanie faltered, with flushed cheeks 

which did not escape curbs WEAK MEN FREE. 

Insures Love said a Happy Home jj All.
views that arrived yes-‘Here are some

terday from Scotland, Laurence,’ she re
marked. ‘If you will only come into the 
vest parlor you can see them in a good 
light.’

‘I mean to try the picture,’ the girl 
Mine, I whispered when they left her alone Roy 
English Remedy, I Burton’s eyes would look lovely sad, and I 

^ aid^reUabto must try it. But why did he come here? 
prjSration. Has been I ; thought he meant to stay in France where 

V %) *^arsaAJld^ he was when we knew him. Well, it can- 
in the Dominion 

r Canada sell and
^oSy“medictoe“o1 But she found it did matter, when it was 
its kind that cures and I too late. Captain Wittmoro watched Jeame 

core than half the time, and talked to her, 
torrhœa, Impotençy, I ifc eeemed, the other half. Miss Burton 

n orC(7(Doutants, Mental I „,ew anxious. Hrd not Florence taken 
and1*1 Earl? Gm™!V' Hurry from her! Was it just for her child 

ige or six for $5. One will I . • j^urence Wittmore? No, no!
for free pamphlet. Address j Heaven was unkind to her.

***Windsor, Ont-, Cwukta, I It was a dark, stormy night in Novem- 
Wwvfl's phoephodlne to eold by all SL Jolu I 1>er the third mouth of Jeanie’a stay at 

Druggist». . .. a —^a. 1

How any man may quickly cmm himself 
sifter years of suffering from ABBOal weak* 
ne», loet vitality, night loaadw varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small wea^Bfeans to full 
size and vigor. Simply sendfliur name and 
address to Dr. Knapp Med4|Hs Co., 834 Hull 
Building, Detroit, Mich., aWthey will gladly 

receipt With fu*8irectione so that 
any man may eeieily cuj^r himself at home. 
This is certainly a mo^fcenerous offer, and 
the follovSig extractsj*en from their daily 
mail shovttwhat me^Link of their gener
osity.

"Dear Si 
for youre 
treatment 
been extra^Ein 
me up. I Hn 
bnv and ylii A

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
send free

Wood’s Phosp
The
is

wÆEcept my elncere thanks 
^Pate. I have1 given your 
wm test and the benefit hns 
pit has complote! y b-nf-ed 
It as vierorous a? when n 
mot realize how happy I

►lei
'ft

not matter ’

n<Srth eas-t angle of land
gL ....... Howard in the second

tier * south' of t’he road leadin^ ^om | gives unive
Lomond to Quaco, 
one degree 
ea^h, thence 
thirty-five chains

After,BeforeBeginning at the 
granted to Stephen

Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I need.*'!. 
Strength and vigor bave completelv rcurned 
and enlargement is entirely satisf^-’n-y."- 

received rhil I h.id

"Dear SI
satisf

"Dear Sirs—Yours was 
no trouble in making use of the r-VvW as 
directed, and can truthfully soy It t« n boon 
to weak men. I am greatly Improved In 
Size, strength and vigor "

All correspondence is st.rlefly con fide» Hal. 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The r<- 
ceW is free for the asking aud they want 
•very msn to have IL

Saturday. Aug. 29.
r St Croix, Thompson, from Boston, 
:nd and Eastport, W G Lee.
St Mouan, 1,452, Jgeruldsen, from Port 
via Barbadoes, Wm Thomson & Co. 

•twiso—^Schrs Ix>ne filar, 29. Richard- 
from North Head : Eltie. 117, Heater, 
River Herbert; Essie C, 76, Tuifts. from, 

Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, from Parrs- 
lx>st Heir, 14, Maguire, from fishing; | 

70 Sterling, from Parraboro : Ruby, I 
Donnell, from Mushquash, and cld.

Be

ingChester R Lawrence,
Sld—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth. 
City Island, Aug 29-Bound soutH, schrs

5
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RECORD TIME IN 
FUMY RAGE.

Furniture- -...., ... .Ç

r
••^r -f-

Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest desij 
branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low ]every

Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension D 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

\

Hamburg Belle Wins the Big 
American Stakes and Makes 

Fast Work of It.
replaced by the sergeant.

A popular citizen has been the victim of 
mistaken identity so frequently of late 
that he threatens to change his name 
without the intervention of an act of par
liament. He has no fault to ‘find with hie 
name either, but the trouble is that another 
man in the city owns it too. Same name, 
Christian, middle initial and surname—all 
the same. One of his customers recently 
remonstrated with him for attending horse 
races when he should be attending to busi
ness. Of course it was the other fellow 
with the same name who had the fun of 
the races while he only got the blame. 
Another of his oldest customers recently 
suggested that -if he was so busy as he 
claimed to be he might give up a certain 
public position and give all his time to his 
legitimate business. Of course, it was the 
other fellow of the same name drew the 
salary from the position, but he was cred
ited with holding the job. The other man’s 
position calls him frequently out of the 
city and it has become common for my 
friend’s acquaintances to congratulate him 
on his return from Woodstock or Freder
icton or some other place when he has 
been hard at work in St. John all the time. 
And yet they saw in the papers he had 
been in the other towns. Yes, but it was 
the other fellow of the same name. So he 
has made up bis mind if the other fellow 
won’t change his name that he must. And 
the chief trouble is that both are known 
to the public by their full names and 
neither ever use any contracted form.

It isn’t often that a lady complains be
cause she cannot get into the police court, 
but that’s very nearly what happened 
at a recent preliminary examination. A 
country woman who was interested in the 
case came into town looking for tire police 
court where the examination was being 
held. She found the building, but on as
cending the steps wan baffled in her 
search for the court room. She wandered 
into the office of the chief of police and 
finding nobody there, backed out again. 
She tried the guard room without finding 
anyone ; then she wandered down stairs 
to the basement, but finding only celle she 
made a hurried exit to the floor above. 
Then dhe hollered. It’s not an elegant 
expression but it fairly describes her effort 
to make herself heard. The first yell 
reached the court room and one of the 
officials rushed out and down the stairs 
to discover who was breaking the peace 
on the very threshold of the sanctuary of 
law and order. And ehe wtais conducted 
triumphantly up stairs to a front seat in 
the court room. t ■

the hotel table and raised a flag of truce 
in the form of the table doth. “Yet,” 
concluded the officer who was speaking, 
“that officer is allowed to give orders to 
the brave men under him who knowing of 
the incident despise him as a coward.”

Such acts are certainly not conducive 
to the building up of that esprit de corps 
which alone cam bring into the ranks of 
the militia the best of our boys. But 
how can it be stopped? The only way 1 
sea is my original sugge-rtiom that the 
honor of a regiment lies in the hands 
of the regiment's officers and no 
social standing should protect a militia 
officer from being held responsible to his 
regiment for the maintenance of the regi
mental honor. A duelling code has prov
en useless, and makes bullies out of 
men who should be gentlemen.

1

V
»■

'■"V, Hamburg Belle.

New York, Aug. 30—Hamburg Belle won 
the Futurity at Sheepshead Bay yesterday, 
in footing not to her liking. Her tilme, 
1.13, is the record for the race at the 
distance. Leonidas finished a head behind 
tiie winner. The Minute Ma-n was third, 
.four lengths 'behind Leonidas. 5

Entries for SprimghiLl Races.

Springhill Mines, N. S., Aug. 29 (Spec
ial)—line following are the entries for the 
races for Sqpt. 5:— 1

I1/S
iira „S Eij

u 1

Dining Tables.
Our etxenslon doing tables are 

extend1 smoothly twithotot trout 

strongly madia and well finish’ 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 npwa 

tables to extend 8 ft., from $1 

wards.

A'
: w- ;*

Vr$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed Sideboards.

We are showing many handsome designs 
in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Brices from $12.60 
upwards.

Fretfifor-AU.

Allie Snell, 2.141, P. Carroll, Halifax. 
Park CampbeHo, 2.184, Fred Warren, 

Springhill'.
Helen R., 2.081, J. D. Keith, StelOarton. 
Tond» F., 2.111, A. B. fitter, Amherst. 
Rock Far m Grace, 2.20, Fred Warren, 

Springhill.
Raberval, 2-20, A. B. fitter, Amherst. 

2.25 Class.

Nina Wilkes, F. Warren, Springhill. 
The Poetess, Jas. Sanderson, Amherst. 
Scamp, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton. 
Cassandra, A. Lamphier, Halifax. 
Glengarry, F. Bouttlier, Halifax.
L. S., W. B. Bowness, Summerside. 
Annie Brevit, F. Duncanson, Fairville. 
Bdill Boy, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Drueil, J. T. Prescott, Sussex.

2.35 Class.

The friends of a popular St. John mili
tary officer are telling a good story of an 
experience he had in South Africa in the 
iBoer war. He was in charge of a party 
of Canadians guarding a section of the rail
way and found it dry work, removed as he 
was from all bases of supply. A Canadian 
chaplain in anticipation of meeting some 
of the Canadian 'boys had gladly accepted, 
at Cape Town, a present of a case of 
whisky which he intended to distribute 
with judicious care as he moved up country 
towards, the front. On his way he was 
very kindly entertained by an English ser
geant in charge of a working party, and as 
a slight return for his entertainment pre
sented him with a 'bottle out of the case. 
In order not to disturb the package, the 
sergeant slipped in its place a bottle of 
lime juice with which he was plentifully 
supplied. When the chaplain met the 
maritime province 'boys he was kindly 
treated by the St. John lieutenant in com
mand, and on leaving opened the case and 
presented him with one of the precious 
bottles. The St. John man was delighted 
and, eyeing the golden glow of the liquid 
in the unlelbelled bottle as it sparkled in 
the light, said he would save it for a time 
when it would be needed to save a life 
after a hard day or night in the rain. He 
kept his promise faithfully, and one night 
after a hard day’s work, returning drench
ed from scouting work in the rain, he sur
prised his brother officers by producing 
the chaplain’s gift. Many were the en- 
ooniums showered on both giver and keeper 
of the gift. The cork was drawn and the 
sparkling liquid poured into the only tin 
cup available. Not a comment was glade 
though many a wry face revealed^ the' 
stoicism of the self-restraint, until the St. 
John man himself took a draught. Then 
he thought he iwas poisoned sure. It was 
undiluted lime juice, unseasoned even with 
sugar. He vowed vengeance on his clerical 
friend and it was not until months after 
that he discovered how innocently the mis
take had occurred. He had unfortunately 
received the bottle of lime juice with 
which the first bottle of Scotch had been

With brails knobs 4J feet wide.
All oui* white enamel beds e/c well fin

ished with best enamel and aire of hand
some designs. Prices from $4.75 to $25. it.

A group of military men were earnestly 
debating the question of military honor 
and the need sity of enforcing some code 
among officers of .the Ganedinfl militia tor 
its ]«reservation. I ventured to suggest 
that thaï could safely be left to the corps 
of the Canadian regiment as the esprit de 
corps of the Canadian militia would surely 
prevent any flagrant acts of cowardice. 
To my surprise one Of the party—a militia 
officer—challenged my statement, "and1 of
fered as proof several incidents in the 
career of an officer who had been in at
tendance from another province at the 
artillery practice recently hleld here at 
Fort Dufferin. The officer in question 
with a brother officer on one occasion In 
hie home town had, during the popular 
excitement of the Boer war, flagrantly m- 

' suited a civilian because the civilian had 
refused at his bidding to toast the army 
in a public bar. The officers had under
taken to force this open exhibit* of 
loyalty and lied been ignominiouely beaten 
by the civilian. He claimed that thie 
justified a demand far the to agnation of 
the officers in question. I mildly ventur- 
éd to enquire whether the offence consist
ed in the officers having insulted a civil
ian or in the fact that one civilian had 
given a sound drubbing to two military 
men. After peace was restored between 

' example of a mili- 
iâfhotber city hav- 
vTOi a good looking

Allison, Limit
N\« -

ST. JOHN, N. iB.

95 King StDOWLING BROTHERS, 

New Dress Goods-
They were two young lade from Winter 

«street school. Bach had opinions and 
stuck to them, yes, stuck to them doser 
than the proverbial porous plaster, which 
it is said eticketh closer than a brother. 
The new school ma’m was the subject of 
conversation.

“How do you like your new teacher?” 
asked the boy who had come under her 
discipline last term and who was in a 
position to speak of her temperament.

“She’s a crank/’ was the curt reply.
“I know better, she's not,” was the 

questioner’s retort.

French Flannelette Wa
29 in. wide, at 15c yard. Th 
terial has a twill surface and 
appearance of Frenc wool i 
at one-third the price. Pal 
Spots and stripes, In pretty 
Ings of light blue, pink, car 
dark red, new green, navy 
black and white and fawn. 
English Printed Cambric,? 
Zephers, Chambrays.D imiti 
Organdy Muslins, at a great 
tlon 1n price to clear.

« For Suits and Separate Skirts.

We have just received a shipment of the above goods in snowflake 
and mottled designs, now so fashionable for Coats and Suits. Snow
flake Goods, 42 in. wide, at 60c and 65c yard. Colors: Black and 
White, dark gray and white, light gray and White, green and white, 
blue and white, red and white.

56 in. Cloth in Mottled and Snowflake Designs.
Colors: Light gray and white, md. gray and white, dark gray 

and white, bine and white, at $1.10, 1.20 and 1.40 yard.

Ada Mack, H. E. McLean, Moncton. 
Derwey Guy, L.. W. McKenna, Parrs- 

boro.
Buz Euz, F. Warren, Springhill.
Max, J. W. WalHatie, Piet on.
Harry, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton. 
Margaret F. WarVen, Springhill. 
Olaycxm Jr., F. P. Manu, Petiteodiac. 
Quo Vadis, P. Cudliea, Springhill.
Geo. Mansfield, E. Purdy, Amherst.

Challenge to Pacers.
Read ville, Mass., Aug. 29—The grand cir

cuit races at Readville were declared off to
day on account otf rain, with the exception 
of "The Neponset” stake for $3,000, in which 
pacers eligible to the 2.10 class last spring 
were entered.
Monday forenoon. 

vDemarest, driver of Prince Alert, issued a 
challenge to any pacer in the world for a 
race for from 
be best two in 
the latter preferred.

Fine Fdeld for Exhibition.
Halifax, Aug.120—Th© entries for the six 

dayjf ’racing at the Nova Scotia exhibition, 
which will open in this city on September 9, 
show a big li^t and many speedy horses. 
The cup rades did not fill, but other races 
may be arranged tp take their place. Among 
those who hav£. entered horses Is J. M. 
Johnson, otf Calais.

The list of horses entered for the various 
races is * 1

Free-for-all trot—Starlight, 2.20%; iRober- 
val, 2.20; Rock Farm Grace, 2.20; Sunol 
'Prince, 2.21%.

2.40 class, trot and pace—-Wammcho Harry, 
Glengarry, Sheila Mack, Daisy Dewitt, Quo 
Vadis, Aida Mact Lucy C.

Running for cup—iDid not fill.
2.25 class, trot—Carnot, 2.29%; Red Light, 

2.31%; Joe Younghart, Bertha L, 2.34%; L. 
S., 2.?6%; EsteMa Boy, 2.26%; Nina Wiles, 
2.27%; Princess Regeât, 2.32%.

3 class, trot—Rosemont, George Mansfield, 
Sheila Mack, Leda, Dewey Guy, Parklo, 
Rocket, Buzz Fuzz, Margaret, Fanny Lam
bert, Max, Manor, Bird, Ralph.

Running for cup—Did not fill.
2.19 class, trot—-Starlight, Raberval, Rock- 

farm Grace, Fairview Chimes, Sunol Prince.
2.30 class, trot and pace—Worroncho, Car

not, Harry, Glengarry, Sheila Mack, Daisy 
Dewitt, Viola Mack, Quo Vadis, Clay son Jr., 
Ada Mack, Ajalon Jr., Harry K., Princess 
Regent, Drueil.

Running—Arrow, Melancon and Hillocks.
2.19 class, trot and pace—Corncracker, 

2.18%; Starlight, 2.22%; Kaizer G., 2.24; Rock- 
farm Grace, 2.20; Park Campbello, Olhanien, 
ErSkin Read, 2.20%; Lord A1 version, 2.19%; 
Rdberval. 2.20.

2.36 class, trot and pace—Warroncho, Rose
mont, Bonnie F., Harry Glengarry, Sheila 
Mack, Daisy Dewitt, Quo Vadis, Ada Mack, 
Harry K.

Running—Arrow, Western Girl, Boo Peep.
2.40 class, trot—George Mansfield, Frivol, 

Shiela Mack, Leda, Daisy Dewitt, Dewey 
Guy, Parklo Margaret, Manor Bird, Ralph 
S., Buzz Fuzz, Max, Fanny Lambert, Lucy 
C.

2.23 class, trot and pace—Guy J., Starlight, 
Kaizer G., Casslmer, Joe Youngheart, Viola 
Mack, L. S., Anna Brevert, Estil Boy, Nina 
Wilkes, Bourbon T., Drueil.

Running—Showery, Rusela, Wauden, Amérique.
Free-for-all, trot and pace—Whirligig, 2.10; 

Helen R., 2.08% ; Lord Alverston, 2.19%; 
Roberval, 2.20; Toni ta F., 2.11% ; Rockfarm 
Grace, 2.20; Park Campbello, 2.18%; Ituna, 
2.10; Allie Snell.

1.30 class, trot—Rosemont, Carnot, Ralph S. 
'Bellenut, Sheila Mack, Red Light, Parklo, 
Daisy Dewitt, Margaret, Ajalon Jr., Fanny 
Lambert, Kremont.

Running—Showery, Russello Walden, Am
érique, Hillock.

is.”“She
“Youir a crank if you say so.”
“Wlho’a a crank?”
“You are.”
“Go ’lang. you galoote.”
“What’s that you say?”
“I said you were a gal----- .”
Before tiie boy had finished repeating 

the* requested opinion, bif, bang went 
two little fists against the face of the -lad', 
who held an unfavorable view of the 
new teacher, by the boy who admired 
her. A crowd of children gathered and 
the aggressor took to his heels, and as 
the distancer between the two lade became 
greater, I mneèd:

“ffc who fighte and runs away, , 
Lives to fight another day.”

UHAlTFRElt.

us, he offered another 
tia officer in uniform 
on# attempted to flirt 
girl in tbie dining room of a large hotel. 
Hot brother happened on the scene and 
naturally objected to the military man’s 
ini ult to his sister and proceeded to casti
gate the offender. The military man ap
parently thought the civilian was armed 
and a suspicious movement, of the Jetton’s 
hand to his hip convinced item 'his last 
hour had come, so he promptly slid under

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King StrThis event will be raced 
This afternoon, Mart

(1&900 to $26,000, the match to 
l three heats or three in, five, Dr. J.Collis Brownes Chlorodyft. 9% In. mThrowing 16-pound hammer—Walter Jones, 

Abeweits, 122 ft 1% in- 
'Records broken were in throwing the 16- 

pound hammer, Walter Jones, 122 ft. 1% in., 
previous record -107 feet 7 in. Pole va/uit, 
Wm. Hal penny, 11 ft, preivlous record 10 ft. 
4% in. Running high jump, Garfield Mac
donald, 6 ft. U in., previous record, 6 ft 10%

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Goughs, Cc 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroc
-DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (la 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMI 
.denote which he coined the word 0! 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN 
OR,; and as the composition of 'OH 
DYNE cannot possibly be 
elysis (organic substances defying ell 
tlon) and since hie formula has never 
published, It is evident that any state 
to the effect that a compound is idem 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa 

This caution Is necessary, as many \ 
sons deceive purchasers by false represe 
ticms.

in.
T-*- The annual meeting was field at the Queen 

hotel In the evening and the following off!* 
cers elected:—

K. T. McIIrelth, president (re-elected) ;
senior vice-president, I>. A.
Charlottetown; Junior vioe-presldcmt,- J. N. 
Lyons, Moncton : secretary, G. Fred. Pear
son, Halifax; treasurer, H. C. Palmer, Hali
fax; executive, H. H. Sutherland, Sydney; C. 
G. Kent, Truro; J. H. Corcoran, Moncton; 
L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown; George Har
ris, Thos. Mullane, Henry Bennett, Halifax.

Beats World's (Record.
Boston, Aug. 29—At the Charles Bank gym

nasium this afternoon Louis Guertin, of Wey
mouth ,In the professional running broad 
jump without weights, cleared 23 feet 8 
Inches. This Is two inches better than the 
world’s professional record.

however, is to be found in something more 
than thrilling scenic effects. The country 
is rapidly appealing to successive tens of 
thousands as a source of 'great natural 
wealth, and. it is sincerely to be hoped 
that the opinion will continue to gain 
ground. If it were possible to present to 
the mind of Great Britain the picture of 
individual success following closely in the 
wake of individual effort, such as has been 
presented to the gaze of the tonring jour
nalists during the last three weeks, there 
would inevitably be a flow of men and 
money from Great Britain to this country. 
The pulse of the dominion, hoiwever, is 
certain to quicken. On all hands one meets 
evidences of deep-seated loyalty to the em
pire. There is a broad-minded desire to 
erara* its development and secure its sta
bility. The problem of the great prefer
ential tariff question has inspired a new 
hope that the Old Country will awaken 

; to the fact that Canada is destined to be 
of the brightest gems in the imperial 

Crown. The discussion which the tariff 
question is evoking in Great Britain is af
fording the colonial secretary an excellent 
chance of bringing home to the British 
electorate striking facts and figures con
cerning the magnitude and resources of 
the colonies, in regard to which the public 
mind has 'bean more or less dormant far 
too long. There is, however, a new era 
dawning when the bonds of imperial union 
will tie drawn tighter together and in that 
process Canada is destined to play a prom
inent part.”

ber ta, we have seen the country that, for 
geographical" situation, nSutural fecundity, 
the accidents of fate', which we call history, 
and for every other consideration, I can 
think of, seem to be destined to he the 
greatest of the two or three great gran
aries of the world. In no other of her 
codomes is Britain today more profoundly 
interested than in that part of the em
pire, whose richness is in her capacity to 

homes and food to millions on mil-

BRiriSH NEWSPAPER
OTH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28. 1886, says:—
“If I were asked Which single medicine I 

Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Kkely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I ehoaiM say CHLO- 
RODTNE. I never travel without It and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente forms its beat 
recommendation.”

MEN APPLAUD US. McKinnon,

(Continued from page I.) 
line, or the Regina and Prince Albert line. 
When we went along we could find a 
town of forty houses with every sign of 
thriving, active life, and the man who 
eat in the seat with you would gay: ‘When 
I traveled along this line lege April there 
was not a sign of a town here.' Then we 
would be driven out through districts with 
farm houses dotted all over and grain 
waving as far as the eye could reach, and 
we would be told that three years ago 
there was not a furrow turned anywhere 
about. The rapidity with which the 
prairie can be turned into farms is marvel
lous. The farmer, too, is pressing more 
and more into districts formerly devoted 
wholly to ranching, and this has caused 
a movement of ranchers into districts 
Win oh are still considered suitable only for 
ranching. Into the Maple Creek district 
it is estimated that 50,000 head of cattle 
have been moved from districts from which 
they have (been driven by incoming far
mers.”

In Irrigation Districts.

Speaking of the irrigation districts fci 
Alberta, Mr. Derry said that he was con
vinced that the system of great companies 
buying up the land, and at the same time 
owning the irrigation works, was not con
ducive to the best interests of the settlers, 
as they were practically compelled to pay 
a double price, inasmudli as the land com
panies would not desire to sell the land 
at the price which they had paid for it- 
If, on the other hand, the farmer obtain
ed the land from the government, and the 
irrigation company had water to sell him, 
the farmer would, to a great extent, be 
the master of the situation. He believed 
tiiat the irrigation country was tlhe best 
land they had met with. In places where 
irrigated and unirrigated land lay side by 
side the advantage of the former was read
ily perceptible. The crops upon the irri
gated land were Very much better than 
upon the unirrigated, and in dry seasons 
the unirrigated country was sure to suffer.

As to the best places for immigrants to 
settle, he would have no particular advice 
to offer to the contemplating British im
migrant. He believed it was beet for the’ 
settler to spend some time upon an exist
ing farm, as a laborer, and then to choose 
the land for himself. He believed, how
ever, that the government and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway were the interests 
front which the settler should .buy his laud 
as both the government and the C. P. R. 
were responsible parties, who would from 
the very nature of the case have the great
est variety to offer, and were the most re
sponsible parties to deal with.

discovered .

:

give
lions of people who must, in the very exer
cise of securing these, live natural and 
wholesome lives and grow up such a race 
in character and physique as will restore 
the balance of humanity and make up for 
the blighting influences of crowded cities 
and unnatural conditions in Europe.

It is a common impression in Britain 
that the day of the immigrant’s oppor
tunity in Western Canada is over; through 
a certain supinencts on the part of the 
government here, the vast possibilities of 
Aseiiiiboine, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have till lately been unknown to the agri
cultural classes of the Old Country; and 
in Scotland, at all events, the delusion is 
Grevaient enough that Manitoba is all that 
makes Western Canada, and that Mani
toba is fully settled.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorate» the nervous system when exhaust
ed. __________ __SEVEN 1,8, MOOSE 

FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancelier SIR W. PAGE WCDr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodune

Rapidly cuts abort aH attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

TUB IMMENSE SALE of IMS REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. tid., 2s. id., 
and 4s. Id.

stated publicly In court that DR. J. CO? 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INV3SN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etc 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberate! 
true, and he regretted to say that 1 
been sworn to.—Ses Th» Time», Juione

The Contract Given to R. H. Arm
strong and John Connell.

18P4.

Dr.J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyr
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE I» Neu: 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, 'Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.Some time ago the premier of Newfound
land communicated with the Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie with rcispecfc to procuring eeven 
live moose from, the New Brunswick wihla 
which were intended for Breeding pur- 
posefl in- the ancient colony. Last spring 
R. H. Armstrong had an interview with 
thé surveyor-general and other members 
of the local government and a price for 
the anin
iby the Newfoundland government, and Mr. 
Armstrong and John Connell were given 
the contract of capturing these monarch3 
of our forests. They are to deliver four 
cows and three bulls.

They expéct to be able to fill the order 
this fall and winter. Mr. Connell is prob
ably the best man for this work in the 
province and has already made some 
progress in his preparations.

In conversation with a Newcastle Advo
cate reporter, Mr. Connell said that if 
moose and deer continue to increase at 
the rate they have during the past six 
years, they will become a nuisandé to the' 
farmers in t|ie outlying districts. They 
have become unusually bold and Mr. Con
nell, who is an enthusiastic amateur photo
grapher, has some splendid pictures of 
theeé big game he has succeeded in taking 
during his tramps through the country.— 
Newcastle Advocate.

Plenty of Room.
As a matter of fact we found in Mani

toba sufficient rich unsettled land to ac- 
conftmodatc all the immigrants Scotland 
could spare for another generation. And 
Manitoba seemed to me a mere checker on 
the big draft-board that makes Western 
Canada. Land as fertile, and in every re
spect as desirable as that of the Red Ki 
valley, was shown to us for hundreds 
miles north of the C. P. R., between 
Regina and Calgary. As every Highlander 
is something of a seer, I presume to pro
phecy that such centres as Prince Albert, 
Battleford and Edmonton will in our own 
lifetime be the focus of great and thriving 
agricultural communities, Edmonton, per
haps, another Winnipeg. South of the 
C. P. R. main line we saw, at Lethbridge, 
.with what success man 'may make up for 
the shortcomings of nature, and by irriga
tion may afford to be indifferent to the 
droughts that used to render South Alber
ta a few years ago simply a ranching coun
try in which no ear of corn would flour
ish. Today wheat as tall and hard and 
heavy as that of Manitoba is being culti
vated easi'.y and safely in South Ailberta, 
thanks wholly to the1 irrigation system. 
The beauties of the west need no word, 
I am sure, from us. You may be sure 
the grandeur of the Rockies, in which 
we spent some days, and the charms of 
the Pacific coast, left with us unforget
table impressions. Personally, I have al
ways looked on Canada with intense in
terest and affection; my boyhood’s reading 
made the land of the voyageur and the 
trapper, red man, pioneer, prairie, (portage 
and trail infinitely romantic and alluring; 
having seen a little, in fact, of the coun
try which had long engaged my fancy, I 

home to Britain more charmed with 
Canada than ever.

The Canadian Bank of Commet
with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company
$8,701

was set, which was acceptedResources Illimitable-
Rev. Hardo Ryiett, editor of the New 

.Age’, and representative of Reynolds’ 
Newspaper, London, England, said:— 

’Beyond all question the agricultural ami 
industrial resources of Canada are prac
tically illimitable. It is difficult to imagine 
a time when they can be exhausted, even 
though the populatidh should be 80,000,000 
or 800,000,000, instead of 6,000,000- The 
people of the dominion may well be en
thusiastic about their country’s future. 
But at the same time it is extremely im
portant to remember that wealth has to 
be literally earned here. People coming 
from the old countries in the belief that 
they will easily malke a fortune, will be 
disappointed. They may gamble in land, 
and become suddenly rich, but they are 
liable, to become just as suddenly poor. 
The way to solid competence in Canada 
ie by sheer hard work on the land. The 
prosperous farmers I have met with are 
men ; who have toiled hard, early and late, 
over a sends of years, and continue still 
to do se. They are now the Canadian 
counterparts of the old British yeoman 
farmers—men who farmed their own land 
and were the backbone of the nation. Such 
as these are, others, and multitudes of 
others, may become; but only by the same 
means. The thing above all others that 
impresses one in regard to Canada is that 
the man who knows how to farm and is 
prepared to work hard, is sure of reward. 
Hd is sure of a competence in the form 
of a substantial profit on the annual work
ing of hie land, and of a largely growing 
credit, owing to the rapidly advancing 
value of his land. Perhaps, the most strik
ing testimony to the opportunity Canada, 
especially the Northwest, affords us, is 
that smart and go-ahead American farm
ers are literally swarming into the coun
try. All over the' Northwest are met with 
farmers from the States and the eastern 
provinces, of Canada. An Ontario farmer, 
with two or three sons, turned eignteen, 
sells out and re-settice in the Northwest, 
starts his lads on homesteads and lives 
on a homestead of his own within easy 
reach of them. We met with many such 
cases both from the States and Ontario. 
These men work hard and cheerfully be-

tbei toss; tiiet ie sum.

ver Paid Up Capital, 
Rest, 3,Of

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manage
Fredericton Athletes.

A largely attended and enthusiastic meet
ing of the Century Racing Chib was held 
at their up-to-date club rooms on Queen 
street Friday evening. It was decided' to 
send a team of three men to represent 
their cluib at the Labor day athletic meet 
at Truro (NS.), on September 7. Mr. Jas. 
Dover, now at (Halifax, will be sent to 
compete in the runs. Ed. Inch will ride 
in the bicycle races, and another member, 
who has not yet been chosen, will dtnaj.- 
pete in the jumps.—-Fredericton Gleaner.

Records Broken In M. P. A. A. A. Sports.
Halifax, Aug. 30—(Special)—The maritime 

provinces championships were held on the 
Wanderers' grounds Saturday aifternoon. The 
weather was perfect and track good. The 
attendance was nearly 1,600.

Three records were 'broken, high jump, 
pole vault and throwing hammer.

The honors were carried off -by £M. J. Car
ney, of the Wanderers, who won four firsts, 
his performance in each event being very 
creditable. He won the 100 yards in 10 2-6 
seconds, 220 In 23 seconds, 440 in 62 seconds, 
and long Jump with 20 feet 9% inches.

The island representation was a strong one 
and carried off many prizes. Much disap
pointment was felt at their being no com
petitors from New Brunswick.

The summaries are as follows:—
100 yds—-M. J. Carney, Wanderers, 10 2-6 

seconds.
220 yds—M .J. Carney, 23 seconds.
440 yds—M. J. Carney, 62 seconds.
880 yds—^L .E. Eaton. Wanderers, 2.04.
One mile—Frank Faulkner, Résolûtes, 4.49.
100 yds hurdles, R .A. Donahoe, Abegweits, 

18 2-5 seconds.
Quarter mile bicycle—®. T. Smith, Windsor 

A. A. C., 34 3-6 seconds.
Half mile bicycle—Byron (Brown, V. A. A. 

A., Charlottetown, 1.12-2-6.
One mile bicycle—B. T. Smith, 2.66 4-6.
Putting 16-pound shotr-tM. H. McCormick, 

Sydney, 40 ft. 2% in.
Pole vault—Wm. Halpenny, Abegweits, 31 

fi.
High Jump—Garfield MacDonald,. New Glas

gow A. A. O., 6 ft. Ill in.
fiteid juidÈ-M. i esEttST. IWWftWft a

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, 1

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLAC 

XVM. GRAY & H. is. WALKER, Agents.
101 branches throughout Canada and tihd United States, includiug the to 

ing in Manitoba and the Norttovcefc Territories:-—

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfail,
Medicine Hat 
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.
Red Deer, 
Regina,
Swan River, 
Traherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg.
North Winnipeg.

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

A Safeguard for Oh il Iren *tting vTeeth 
in Hot Weather* ' à

The time -when children 1 
teeth is always an anxious one’ 
and! when this occuilÉduring tl 
then solicitude oftenfceepems .
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Net Munro, of the Glasgow News, spoke 
as follows: In the past month we have', 
thanks to ithe carefully studied arrange
ments of the dominion officials, and the 
marvellous railway and steamboat systems 
of the C. P. R., been enalbled to cover 
between six and eeven thousand miles of 
Canada. The east of the dominion and 
the maritime provinces, in particular, « 
have still to make close acquaintance with, 
but I take it that we have had the oppor
tunity of seeing Western Oanada as in
timately as that wonderful country may
be seen by visitors with but limited time 
at their disposal. From the wooded fringes 
of Ontario where the early pioneer first 

_ saw the sunset on Canadian prairies, to 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, and 
from the folks of the two SaSkatchewans

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world- 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH!:

cov<go

if
Excessive Delights,

W. J. MoAliece, ' representing the Bir
mingham Express:—

“The tour through Canada from the At
lantic to the Pacific Ocean has been an 
unbroken round of excessive delights. It 
would be impossible to bestow too much 
praise oni the scenic charms which Oanada 
possesses, for nature seems to have rolled 
into the dominion every variety of beau
ty which enchants the traveler. No mat
ter whether the heart yearns for the 
mountain regions of Switzerland., the cap
tivating fjords of Norway, or the rich 
landscapes of England, Canada can furnish 
all, and with unbounded admiration for

to Hie pfle-tiflie a4d plaine sf SvuUt Ai- sash. The greatness at the àaæinian,.

y She says: 
ill and deii-
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JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manag
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Parriboro Ship Charles S. Whitney Ashore, in the egme position. As soon ; 
New York, Aug. 30,-The British ship Pf™*8 a Merritt & Oh.
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.
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